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F@yr Pay Ceiebratbii Will B@ Sliiiiey's 
C®iitribyti®ii T® B.C. Ceiitemiiaf Year
—Many Hundreds To Take Part
The greatest celebration ever held in the North Saanich 
areals scheduled to start on Saturday, June 28, and con­
tinue for four days, until Tuesday, July 1. The festivities 
will require the work of several hundred volunteers, and 
will include hundreds more from Victoria as participants 
and entertainers.
The performance will start in the 
Beacon Ave. War Memorial Park at 
11 a.m. on Saturday, with a day­
long display by the Victoria Bow­
men’s Club. A club tournament will 
be held, as well as events in which 
local amateurs may try their hands 
with the bows and arrows.
HOBBIES SHOW ,
Also at 11 a.m., continuing until 
6 p.m., inside the community hall 
will be the opening of the two-day 
hobbies and crafts show, with more 
than l.'i district artists and hobbyists 
taking part. The hall is to be ar­
ranged to imitate an English village 
street, with shops along each side.
Participants in the show will be 
working at their crafts during the 
exhibition, and their goods will be 
offered for sale. A maypole will be 
erected in the street, and during the 
afternoon dances will be performed 
by a group of 24 children.
A baseball game at the park at 
6.30, will se a specially trained 
be^u’tisd team play against an as yet 
unknown opposition team.
Choosing of the Sidney Queen is 
to start in the hall at 8: p^m. Satur­
day, followed by an informal dance 
for.those in attendance. A panel of 
judges from Victoria will pick the 
queen, operating . underg interna- 
’ tional beauty: contest rules, with the 
igirlk being judged' for talent,: per-’
munity hall, starting at 8 p.m., 
Monday, wilb feature seven groups 
of dancers of various nationalities, 
including highland dancers with a 
pipe band, and a Swedish band with 
Scandinavian dancers. The demon- 
and physical fitness as well stration will be followed by square
dancing for the audience, with some 
of the most prominent island call- 




The hobbies and crafts show will 
re-open at 1 p.m. Sunday, and at 2 
p.m., Colwood Trail Riders will 
start their annual gymkhana at 
Sundown Park. More than 20 events 
are on the program.










Construction is being rushed on 
the North Saanich community hall, 
in order to have it available for the 
Sidney Day celebrations.
Success of the recent bond drive 
has made possible the start of work 
on the annex, which include.s kitchen 
facilities and toilets. Electric wii’- 
ing will be installed, and toilet fa­
cilities made ready for the annual 
festivities: : '
A crew under the direction of con­
tractor Andre: Boas has done the 
job. B.C; Electric Co. engineers pro­
vided the wiring plans, and the work 
was done by a number of volunteers, 
led by Sidney electrician R .i J Mlc-; 
^bellan .i Robfing was done by 'Turner : 
Sheet Metal, and plumbing by: J. C 
'Gandertonl'-''/'I.;
/ Materials were supplied by Mit-, 
chell and .AndersongSlegg: Brothers, 
and Butler Brothers.
In competition with children 
across Canada, Donna Bompas, 
student at Sansbury school, has 
won first prize for Grade 1 pen­
manship at the Canadian National 
Exhibition at Toronto.
Cost of the new Anacortes ferry 
terminal at Sidney will be in tlie 
region of $300,000.. This statement 
was made by Public Works Minister 
Howard Green in the House of Com­
mons on June 6. Mr. Green was 
outlining the plans of the govern­
ment for public works projects to 
encourage greater employment dur­
ing its efforts to counteract depres­
sant characteristics in the national 
economy.
No announcement was offered as 
to when the project would be un­
dertaken.
During the past several weeks a 
survey crew has been taking sam­
ples of the soil at the site of the 
wharf. !
FmEMiH SAVE FARMHOUSE 
AT SIDNEY ISLAND BLAZE
—Volunteer Force
Sidney I.sland fire on Tuesday afternoon was fought by 
members of Sidney and North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department in company with voluntecus who saved an 
unoccupied farm house and averted a full-scale forest fire. 
The fire broke ovit in the large
MUSICAL EVENING 
Fifty teenagers enjoyed ah eve­
ning of music and dancing at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges, last Saturday,- when David 
Ashlee held an open house party.
Sin
CURlOyS SflUMIOI^ IS DISCLOSED
John and David Shiner, of Brent­
wood, are seen preparing their ent­
ries in the Lower Island Centennial 
Kid Show, which was held at Saan- 
ichton fair grounds on Saturday, 
June 14.
The show was the first of its kind 
since 1938.
Ribbon for the best buck in the 
show was won by Mi'S. E. W. Smart, 
and best doe award was taken by 
Heather Thomas, a 4-H Club mem­
ber.'
Convener of the show, Mrs. Smart, 
was. assisted by Mrs. E. Smith and 
Mrs. Rex Mills.
Issuance of building permits for 
eight dwellings in the North Saanich 
rural area during May, with a total 
' vnluo; of $.50,100," more tliuh,, doubles 
tbs figure for the same month in 
1957, when four permits were issued,' 
/ : worth $20,900.: ; !
For the first four months of this 
V year; total value of permits issued 
‘ is, $177,750, compared witli $146,375 
' for the same period last year.
GEM STARTS'EULL 
SGHEDUEE WITH
Gein Theatre, Sidney, which for 
tlic, past several months has been 
operating on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday nights, will be open six 
nights a week, commencing June 23.
Feature : film to start the new 
schedule will be Rogers and Ham- 
mor.stein’s musical: comedy, “Okla­
homa”.'’: V "
A rather unusual situation sur­
rounds the possible sale of certain, 
commeycially-zoned properties on 
Beacon Aye. in the village of Sidney.
Some months ago the Department 
of Veterans’ Affairs, in whose name’ 
title to the land is held, offered Lots 
45 and 46 for sale by tender. Lot 45 
was promptly .sold Lo a „super-mar- 
ket iahd it iis: understood ’ that: plans: 
are now being: made for an early' 
construction program. ^
: Adjoining: Lot 46 Jared dhferently,: 
however. Several bids for. this com-. 
imercial property, also lying along 
Beacon: Ave.; were received. One 
offer involved ample funds for pay­
ing back the government its entire
investment in the property . Never­
theless, without any; explanation at 
all,tenderers have been advised 
that/the governrnent :/will not dis- 
; pose of the; property^ atipresent; ■ ' :.
It is considered a sharp"departure: 
from : the usiial policy of/’the: D^ 
:partmenti::pf l Veterans^: Affairsto: 
continue ' to hold / commercial prop-; 
erty indefinitely. Many: Sidney and 
district J residents. are / wondering 





going on in postal circles 
' . i;',’ Avid rcador.s of




IN SIDNEY HALL :
Former Hudson’s Bay Co, photo­
grapher. ;H, Wilcox, is: staging a 
baby parade in Sidney this week and 
next.
: The parade: will : be staged: in St:- 
Andrew - s Hall throughout / the:: two; 
weeks. Each eritraht receives a por-: 
trait of :his: youngster arid : the pic­
tures will Jater he: ad judged; with
barn of the old Tyner property, com­
pletely destroying the structure and 
razing several outbuildings. Fire­
men estimated that had they arriv­
ed half an hour later the entire farm 
would have been destroyed and a 
major bush fire would have broken 
out.
Alarm was turned in by Norman 
Lunde, of the immigration office. 
Firemen contacted the forestry de­
partment’s unit at Langford and 
agreed to send out a crew to carry 
on until the forestry crews arrived. 
They were transported to the island 
aboard cruisers of Norman Wright 
and W. W. Gardner.
The firemen drew their hoses 
across 100 yards of flat beach and 
up a 200-foot cliff to reach the fire: 
By the arrival of the foi'estry de­
partment crews, three hours later, 
the fire was out. “ 
DITCH-DIGGING
The forestry crew of two men or­
dered the volunteers then. to dig a 
ditch around the entire five-acre 
property. Volunteers were provided 
with a meal consisting of a glass of 
water and an; orange.
The alarm was sounded at 2.30 
p.m. Fireinen returned, to their 
homes' shortly before midnight.
Sidney Island lies' outside the 
jurisdiction of - the; local fire depart­
ment and the volunteers undertook 
the duty as a co-operative gesture 




a prize to the most appealing.
:■' It is open:to all children between 
the / ages;; of ;■ six; months ; and ; four- 
years. 1
Department Explains 
Routine For Inhalator Calls
ito r 'Dclin.',’, 
tn
, ; A




inatorial i,s torribly late
■\( pi'i'sc'nf
of wc'.'ks ago one irate 
'U!,Y wrote to report the 
, o(. Tlic Review. She 
tluu. pofilal .staffs in 
laeiropoliii /“sorted
them only wliei’i Ihcy -reU like 





Since that time two more com- 
plaintfs have been received. One 
was written liy a .second indy in 
Nortl) Vnneonver. Slie asked (hat 
staff of The Review eheok and see 
why it requires six days after pub- 
lieaiion for lier to rceoive I'aeli copy. 
Clieek.s at this end, reveal tliid, tlio 
iiiiadloft leave Sidney porinrilly.: Tlu’ 
d:rmil)le;,would nppeiir to lie In Van* 
e(niver, sipeo: :eoniplainls: are a-e- 
oeivod from no oilier - oeiitreiH, 
LAUfiHIt
TIu! finivtiid'eoniplniiri caino from 
0 : f'enllenian Avlui - flow over to disv 
eiis.'i (ho sil.nalioii Ml lirsi’ hi'iuh Re 
hi a largo - imd lonlddaldo I'oader, 
“I reeclM’d your'liuil issue on:Tues- 
day::/:a Aveek 'qfler jiublicatiou-. A- 
noWfiniipor a week hid Iswarlhlef,;-),'' 
he / deelared.J “1 reeei;ve:other peri- 
ivhcahi OIL 1 iiiK', so wliy should l.lio 
Vancouver postal' staffs' delay only , 
TIu! J’Uivipw?”:’, A,;
This ’quostidiv v-n(i a’diffioull one 
to niiKwer. ThO' render wan urged 
to deal Avith Mi'i-Catteriill;directJa 
Vancoiiyer, He aiJi'oi-d find olimhed 
iihoard the T.C. AV’ plane with wrath 
in; one oye—liut a kindly ; nlearn in 
'the.-011101',,
The Sidney Sadd-l-itos are spon­
soring a colorful two-hour folk dance 
and song festival, in conjunction 
with the Sidney , Four-day Centen­
nial celebration.
This show is being organized and 
dirbclod by Ernie Livesey and liis 
committee; who will be working 
with ynriou.s etlinic and non-ethnic 
folk dance .societies fronvtlio greater 
Victoria area.
It is iinlrddo (hat this will lie the 
first oooasioiv that all the Victoria 
dance grouirs will perform fogether 
oid'ddo of Vioinrin in Ihidr colorfol 
national costiiinoa.
A short .so.ssinn of square (hinciiyt 
will follow the show, with TTtid Gra- 
ham anil his guest caller.s. . .
The show will include 1.1)0 Sons 
of-Norway, German Caiiadiair Club, 
Academy of - nallrnom /Dancing, 
Svvedish Orehe.strn, Girls Pipe Biind, 
Fireside 
Group,;.
Ronnio: - Chisholm, Keating ;;:aeooi 
dionlst,:’’’
Fire committee of the Sidney 
and Nortli Saanieh Volimteer Fire 
Depai-tmeiit is enneerned over dif- 
fieuities reported in gaining the 
services of the inliaiaior operated 
by the department.
At a recent meetiiig of tlie eom- 
nrittee J- W. Gibbs reported that 
a .youngster in diffieultics in the 
water off Deep Cove recently iiad 
been ill need of (be inhalator and 
Ills resellers were uncertain liow 
to. call for,.it; .;■
Call for the inlialator is liandied 
in the same manner as a file eall. 
The person seeking its n.se may 
ring tlie operator and call (lie fire 
department. v
Cbainrian of (lie fire (listrict, 
Cindr. F. B. Leigli urges llial such 
calls will be handled in tlu! same 
irianner by the lire crews and an 
alarm wliicli proves to lie less 
serious that at first anticipated 
will lie aceepted ratiier :than any 
delay in a ease of emergency.
SOS S0Uil»
BY SA^SCHA
Service to boat owners in the 
Shoal Harbor area will be greatly 
extended with the expansion of 
Randle’s Landing from a -moorage 
base to a full scale marina, with 
boat Muilding and repair facilities, 
and marine ways. Randle Mathews, 
who has operated the business for 
the past 12 years, will be joined by 
Cyril . Rqdd and John Alexander, 
whose entry into the. firm was an- ; 
nounced recently. ' ;
Mr. Alexander, a native of; County- 
Dublin, Ireland, was a : mechanic 
and machinist with Rolls Royce be­
fore joining the Royal Air Force at’ 
the outbreak of World War II. On 
his discharge in 1947, he came to 
Sidney, and became ernployed with' 
Canoe Cove Shipyards: A M :
: Mr. Rodd / was/ with; Canoe Cove ; 
Shipyards from its beginning raore; /-
thari 30 years ago,- until thej firrii:
changed hands last year.
; Building of a new tv/o-storey 
boat building and machine shop is: 
alrripstMompleted,/and :concrete- and
‘-//.-i/:-
Power boat owners in the Sidiiey : 
district: arc invited: to communi/-: 
.cate with .SANSCIIA before the' 
week-end to participate- in agproA 
gramprepared-Jfoyjtbecommunit;^!: 
hall assoeiatipin AANSCliA has ; 
sounded a -call for power boats to 
ply local waters / oil Saturday or 
Sunday as part of the association’s 
activities J prior to Sidney -Day. - 
No intimation has been given of 
tlic project planned. Owners who 
are interested in taking part are 
urged to ring 234 to register; their 
names. :
track has been installed for the ma­
rine ways. ^ 1
Application has been made for an 
exterisiori of - the/ nre.serit. ifnreshnrp' •
According To ' Official Maps
.Singci'fi, : Welsh y DiiihM 
Moiini- View . Gi'(ni|:i imd
trip;TG-:iseAnd^m::
, A very ,eiij(i,viible (Iny ,w(iM ,M|ienl 
on Sundiiy, June Hi, liy file Sliiiiey 
ilock ’Club, witli: 1.1 . visit iri Coiil; 
Isluml, extended"tliroiigli . tl'ie qoiir- 
tesy of Cnpt . Lewis. Tlie trip: wms 
arriingod /-by t.lio li-ilmid , innnnger, 
p, Dixon.';,”a,
Iionf fossils were found, to tlie de- 
ligllt of nil coneernefl, Tlie;mciiib(,h'n 
were ngnliv picked up of li.liri p.m., 
follovvtHl by fi trip (iown llio .epiinsite
(lido of file 
Kwiirtz Bny.,
Inlnnd, imd -huirie lo
Building Permit Values 
Sidney Far Ahead ; 01
In
; Miss Monien Trncy, cldijst dmigh*' 
ter nf fieoi'tO'* E. Troev! O.f!., nnd 
Mrs, Trncy, of Vniicouvor and Pen­
der Ifllmid, is n gn'idpfdo of WeBlent 
Stntes ColloRo of Chlroprnctic, Port- 
, land, Oregoo, Mild woivt'd the rie* | 
, ijfee ol Poet or ol Cliiroprnctic on 
nifty 31, : Tracy / Wan sludenti
liody trerinurer tor one year nmi 
secretwry for two years. . At com- 
tnencctnent, idie will hi? Mwftrded tlie 
F, .1, GnSIngher award tor outfitomF 
jric"aervlce; ’
liootiled by .several , .liirge, eon- i Fur tin; year Hi dal,e,.|iuraul.s have 
stniction projects, ineliiding:$5(!,!li')0 been ismied to tlimvalue bC&im, 
for Uio post oftica nddilton.
npnrlmeni ; block, and a $10,000 iid 
dilion Ui llie eoinnnmiiy ball, iniild 
ingipermit values in tlic Villngo of 
Sidney for tlie first four iponthirof 
the year are .'icveral Ume.s Hie value.*; 
fur the period .of lO.'iT,,
Apart from the post offiee and 
eommimily liftlli nilHcollftneous worlt 
valued at $0.50 'was started- cliiriiig 
May, Tlie total viiliie of May per
four' month;. Vif ,10o7.
Tn (bo face of heated controvor.sy 
on the question of .safely on Elk 
Lake, (lie Victoria Float Plano As- 
.sneintion broaplit In liglil, the fnel: 
Unit a brief prc.seni.ed to the City of 
Victorin urging .specific slops to 
n.ssure siieb safety has never been 
acted upon. /
The rissociation reeommeiided thai. 
tlic . 60-aere -hike lie fairly dividad 
for ;differeiit ;eln.sses of .sport, with 
flic Virofioiit: imtliorized ‘:swlmvninK 
beachesbeing.:;separated’ liy log 
benni, ifi effectively prcveiil hrials, 
Hliiei’s or, planes: froin ealeriiig 
Ihem. It, was further iiroiiosed; tliat.’ 
Ilie eeiif.i'O portion of Uio Inke lie a 
; luiaiirig ai'ca:and (.hat, "a , base „ for, 
blanoa iifdiig. Ifio .hike arid .visiting 
t.iie: area; lie I'lrovitied in ■ tiic* nortli• 
we.sl. end of tlie l.ake. away from all 
recognized .swiiriming netivitv.'
UNIlIW'ritlCTED:;/:/;-V-'’'':\;j.;:M’’';M-;,’.-'-:;:,:
Under 'doptirflnent ,; of trimsporl; 
rnl.es, wliicli govern every, Canadltin ; 
; plane, private or ;otliervvise,7 and 
(.’Very non-Canridlap ;)ilane ui'iiering 
,Crmnd:n, Flk Lalm is nn iinrofilrict.ed 
area. 'I'lii.s lias been legally estab- 
lisbed, la view of tlil« fact, tlie nsso* 
ciation plans to enntinbo to use Miu 
lake with all due precinitions for 
public safety, Boat operators are 
eo-operatlaiT lOO per cent in mnkinii; 
way for the npproxlmnto two min- 
iitcs that aro required for innd- 
ing and tfiklrig off.
A nieeling of the Victoriiv Float 
Plano A.ssodaUon Wfm licld, Mon­
day' 'nlgiit, .Invic' Hi, 'Iri' ansv:::,; Bk- 
position.',-' .'h".'’'
Victor Dawson, president of the 
Float Pltmo A.ssocialiori, told Tin)
Revh.;';', . lliiiL 0 is oict.l,-
NO,’.’EnROUS::”; ;;.:M;M/ 
: Wide comment was aroused last 
week when Mitchell and Anderson 
Lumber Co. Ltd., directed that their 
ndvertisement, should be run iipside- 
down. Many rerider.s credited llio 
production staff of The Review, with 
nn error wliicli did not exist. ,
ing depni'lmoiit of Iransporf aiitlior- 
itics to discuss further considonitions 
and rccomniendntioiis. Botnre the 
question fif niiihorily is seltjofi, 
planes from otiicr parts of Canada, 
from the U.S., and elsewliero, would 
uiuloul.itedl,v coiiliniie to 1 ami on any 
portion of tlie; lake, liecimse die 
ftirmups of ilu.) world slioW: It to ,l:ie 
unreslricted.,
.yNFOimJNATIP".':,/ '
, Cliuide 'Biiiier, president of Ihe,/ 
Vieloriir Flying Clnli, slated: thnl if 
was ‘'Unfortuimie: Hud,;. |i('i)ple in 
promlneal. , po.sil.ions'’: liiul; , made 
'statopieiil.s. whleh' were iiol- sfrletly 
Pieciiraio. Iveeause Hie geriopid pub- 
lie svas iniH'ie iiosliioii <>( lidviiig- to 
aceepi such ' reimu’lts 'witlKiiii Jieing; 
able to-c)u)cli flielr-aeenracy; i;:
Mr. .Butler fiu'Hier - staled tliat, 
AMneoiiver liilnml is an'' eulreirieiy 
flighlripinded jiliieo, with ’ ri|(ir,o: Ibaii 
4,1100 flying .Iionrs ; logged;; on iiv 
stnidionnl ;;fli/?hjH:; alone; liriif year.
, . . Coiitliiued on PiigcTs,
VISITORS' -AT'-,
SIDNEY JIOME;^
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Newman, of 
Olympia, and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Carlson of Cyncuse, B.C,, were 
guests at Hie hoirieOf Mr,; and Mrs, 
Recl;naglf, Wil.'.ori Hoad, last weeli.
n iori,:qf; ;:p s t;f o o e' 






Consistent winner /of ; academic - 
awards diiriiig his: years in : North:; 
Saanich liigh scliooi, Robert Hem- 
miiigs, son of Dr; and Mrs. C. H: 
Hemmings, Sidney, gninod n scliolar- 
sli i p cl 11 r i n g the, pa si yea rat V1 ctor i ri 
Ccillegc, lie i)Ina.s to road engineor- 





mitu, $(i7,7r»0, is more than Hi times
the Mnv. Hi.57. fiimre of Sifi.ww.
LITTLE GHANGE ; IN VALUE OF 
CENTRAL SAANIGH BUILDING
Value ot liiiilding pemrits issued 
in Central Sftimicli during May, 
two, Miiows a siiarp drop from the 
figure for the same mrinlh one year 
ago.''M.fiSiV:
For (ho first four months of Hi,58, 
hovfcver, pennils have been issued 
valued at $110,(150, idlghtly bettei' 
than the simto; period In tO.57, 
$119.750,'
Over ,'100 di'legnle.'i of (lift I.'irlHfih 
Columbia HifiUii'ieul:.-,S(ieii!|,y will 
iHiriicipid0 at a iilonie convoiiilop to 
Ijo lield cm Hie Buekld farui at Beiv 
ver Point, BriH - Spring' Isliind: nn 
.fnly':27.
', Representatives of. Vletorili,rNnh-:, 
nimn, nnd Gulf Islands hrniif.'lu’,(S will 
he nre.senC mid tliere will he *!e\wrnl 
guest / speakers, ainong Mvlumi :will; 
be, two ' well known' perfiiirinllties, 
.lames N’esbilt, iiast president of iiiri 
society, and M.L.A. Mrs,-Hagen, 
president. ^
Arrangemerils for the picnic Were 
mndo by Mrs. .t, Freetvtnn, of South 
Pender and Frank Morrlmn, who 
met recently til the home ,of Mrs. 
.Jennenpi, Gtmges, The: GuH IManda
liv-nnoh will pravld/, (,»n nnJ MnlSV,*
Tlic Red, Crfi.s.s blood clitiio, .wliicl 
waft eiin(;>('lled |a,st inoi'tHi ill view/of 
tiKc;ferry - sirllte, lias ,11 kceiv; rival 
hero, Fiii'iiicrly ,lu;idtliy,happy: 
PeniiiHidO i'('iddf;niH iin* -' wglliirig 
around: wlHi senrcely a pint: of. blood, 
led, III tliem by llio phigiie of yorn- 
ciniis iiiosqiiiloes \vhieh lins perslnt. 
,ed lliroiigliollt: tlio simmior.
’riie eiit.lnisiiisiic, gardoaor ;uM0{t 
(1110' hand;for Iris (.qols nnil,tin*;otlier 
for : vleloiisly: slapping - timyn; tiip: 
IririiKjfliir.sly |K’sl.i-i. ■They-are'evident 
in, garden.s,: fields and .wrioda, ;Tli(f 
evening i.s dinrnctorlzod by:Hie mos- 
qiiitor!.s whleh luwe, goinnd entry to, 
tlic Ineol lionios and Hinii fly around, 
drawiiig l/ilond;iliroiiglioul Hie night,
- The present plague In worse than 
any , to, lie seen here in the pn.s' 
miiny yeni-K,
- An inve.sHgatIrm into the hnliils of 
tlie - jiests reveals /tliat:-1,hey:: were 
nnmed liy Ihe Spniiish, a “little fiy’V 
Favoring NtaeiMml wafer mr lireed- 
Ing grouadii, tlu*,V also lirei'd In itioilst 
soil and within the proteetlon of 
long gross:’ or;;jmdergrowHi. The 
fniTilllnr 'Hvtgfder" feed*’ (rir decay 
irig vegetiitlon Which forma thd mriln 
diet of Iho grovvn moHfjiiito, It 1» 
prior to laying her eggs that the fo- 
rn.ale of Uic n|iecies develops ti vora­
city for blood. At tills stage aho will 
attnek man or beast and drive her 
hid, or prfilio.stcis, into the flesh to 
Slick her fill of bloo(i, She Injects w 
small quaiiUly o( saliva into tlie 
wouiid to provenL tlie. blond
eiriisc'.-iri Hie difasiiiifiirt;., niid,/ trritn*: 
tion, nrisiiig from in mosquito liile;
IliO: iiweetHlore: rnost.’ prolitie,';:;;it 
has" lieon: i-Miinjried "thot "u kjririraif;;;; 
nioiH|irit(i(ri;, iiainfliunic'wl by (riiiiiiiipri 
or: wtfirilier.- 'eiiiiUl; prciduiM :lO.Olio-i' ‘ 
,l.)0!),(i00;(lei:u*endiintS:Jiv:tWii;'0Unritnt'iv- 
montliH, Tlioy lay ;,40(),,,eggs; nt;. a.
liriie;;ari(l wiHriri:tO'(|iiys'i-ftch'ef the . -
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Gains Award
In a pleasing ceremony at Mc- 
Tavish Road school on Thursday 
last,' Linda Rich was presented with 
the Canadian Legion scholarship for 
liighest rriarks in a grade six exam­
ination written by 26 youngsters in 
Saanich School District No. 63.
Linda is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Rich, well known 
North Saanich residents. Presenta­
tion was made by William Mattick 
! of Sidney, representing the Legion 
branch. J. D. Pearson of the Le­
gion was also present.
P®y§las Hoys® Takes lep 
Honors At Syney Scke®!
To Conference /T!
Advertising is the vehicle through 
Which our industrial know'-how is 
spread and augmented in war and 
in peace'.
First inter-hou§e sports day was 
held on the gi'ounds of Sidney elem­
entary school on Friday, June 13. 
Points gained by each house dui'ing 
the school year for citizenship, 
scholastic achievement, and sports 
events were totalled, winning house 
for the year, Douglas House, finish­
ing first with 1,009 points.
Heather Ward accepted the new 
trophy on behalf of her house.
Mark Jacobsen won the H.M.S. 
I Endeavour cup for boys’ high aggre­
gate score, with a total of 23 points 




. . By CHAROE DOUMA,
WHO SAID TRUTH IS STRANGER the official name of the Asiatic coun- 
THAN FICTION? try that foreigners call Persia. In
It is a condensation of a thought ancient times the Greeks began 
expressed by Lord Byron’s Don Juan trade with the province of Iran called 
(1823): ' Pars and they began to call the coun-
“ "Tis strange—but true; for the try Persia.
Stranger
HOW CAN I KEEP 
AT A MINIMUM?
REPAIR BILLS
truth is always strange, 
than fiction.”
WHICH IS CORRECT PERSIA 
OR IRAN? ^ ^ With COMPLETE GUARANTEED
It is a mistake to think that Persia SEASONAL TUNEUPS at DOUMA 
changed its name to Iran ia I'ecent MOTORS—-they catch minor repair 
years, Iran has been for centuries jobs at minor cost saving you $^$. 
; , : ; ' (Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Linda Wilson won the Sidney 
P.T.A. cup for the girls’ high aggre­
gate, with 20 points out of a possible 
25. ■
Following are full results of all 
races:
Intei’-house relays—Junior boys, 1, 
Douglas; 2, Fraser; 3, Cook. Jun­
ior girls—1, Fraser; 2, Cook; 3, 
Douglas. Senior boys—1, Douglas;' 
2, MacKenzie; 3, Cook. Senior girls 
—1, Fraser; 2, Douglas; 3, Mac­
Kenzie.
DASHES
Six-year-old girls—1, Nadine Simp­
son: 2, Linda Beven; 3, Diane Smith.
Six-year-old boys—1, John Cow­
ard; 2, Donald Wallace; 3, Barry 
Service.
Seven-year-old girls — 1, Patsy 
Bailey; 2, Gail Clarke; 3, Carol 
Perry.
Seven-year-old boys — 1, Keith 
Hannan; 2, Peter Rodd; 3, Norman 
Pearson.
Eight-year-old girls—1, Marny Ko- 
nopski; 2, Patricia Spooner; 3, Joyce 
Gardner.
Eight-year-old boys — 1, Wayne 
'Vollrath; 2, Ronald Slegg; 3, Rich­
ard Laing.
Nine-year-old girls—1. Enid Chris- 
,tian; 2, Charlene Webb; 3, Connie 
Brodie.
Nine-year-old boys—1, Anthony 
Konopski; 2, Richard Hadley; 3, 
Kenny Gummer.
Ten-year-old girls—1. Linda Wil­
son, KariHendriksen (tie); 3, Syl­
via Mills.
Ten-year-old boys—1, Roy Kinger- 
lee; 2, Jim Cherry; 3, John Rodd.
Eleven-year-old girls — 1, Rose­
mary Shaw; 2, Madeline Laing; 3, 
Diana Wilson.
Eleven-year-old boys — 1, Mark 
Jacobsen; 2, Dieter Sahlberg; 3, Leo 
Vander Byl.
Girls 12 years and over—1, Hea- 
thei' Ward; 2, Joan Gardner; 3, 
Ellen Taylor. :
A. George Rodgers, administrator 
of Rest Haven hospital, is to repre­
sent Sidney Seventh-day Adventists 
at the 48th world conference of the 
church, to be held in Cleveland, 
starting June 19.
The conference, which is held 
every four years, is expected to at­
tract more than 1,000 delegates from 
more than 90 of the 185 countries in 
which the church is active.
IN AND
rosAn own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X
Mrs. E. T. Opie has returned to 
her home at Patricia Bay, where 
she will recuperate after spending 
four months as a patient in St. Jo­
seph’s hospital.
BlIABE ROASTS BEEF—
(Centre Bone out)...... ............... ..............LB,
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS—
or Shank Half).............-........ ...LB.
STEWING LAMB— <*1






Shopping Hours; 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m, 
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
Pasteurized Milk
Deliveries to your door 












19 - 20 - 21
"'ri iu ;■t' V ’' I ■ ''6 ^ ^ ‘
tv. .L' .u
SHOW TIMES: 
'Week Nights: 7.45 
Sat. Eve., 6.50-9.00
$10.00 FREE
will bo given nwoy EVERY 
Tliiirsdny evening to some lucky 
ndnlt who is ot the show that 
night,''-''
Boys 12 years and over—1, Gordon 
Martman; 2, Gordon Pearson; 3, 
Robert Hadley, Andrew Griffith 
(tie). ■
BRUSH
Six-year-old boys—1, .Allan Bry­
son; 2, Garry Shade.
Seven-year-old girls — 1, Gail 
Clarke; 2, Lynn Hannay; 3, Sharon 
Neeves, Susan Swiggum (tie).
Seven-year-old boys—1, John Cow­
ard, Keith Hannan (tie); 3, Danny 
Griffith.
Eight-year-old girls — 1, Joyce 
Gardner; 2, Patricia Spooner; 3, 
Susan Mutch.
Eight-year-old boys — 1, Bobby 
Stacey; 2, Ronald Slegg; 3, Colin 
Inkster.
Nine-year-old girls—I, Charlene 
Webb; 2, Connie Brodie; 3, Julie 
Gokiert.
Nine-year-old boys — 1, Kenny 
Gummer; 2, Bobby Martman; 3, 
Darrell Courser.
Ten-year-old girls—1, Lynda Wil­
son; 2, Linda Olson; 3, Sylvia Mills.
Ten-year-old boys—1, Roy Kinger- 
lee; 2, Jimmy Cherry; 3, John Rodd, 
Victor Vollrath (tie).
HOPPING
Six-year-old g'irls — 1, Catherine 
Anderson; 2, Ann Shanks; 3, Diane 
Smith..
Six-year-old boys—1, Ian Mont­
gomery; 2, Rodney Webb; 3, Stan­
ley Hambley.
Seven-year-old girls — 1, Patricia 
Bailey; 2, Carol Perry; 3, Elaine 
■Tripp.,;'
Seven-year-old boys—1, John Cow­
ard; 3, Bobby Murdoch.
Eight-year-old girls — 1, Marnee 
Konopski; 2, Joyce Gardner; 3, 
Mimi Hendriksen.
Eight-year-old boys — 1, Bobby 
Stacey ; 2i Ronald Slegg.
Nine-year-old girls—1, Trudy Go­
kiert; 2, Gail Smith; 3, Bonnie 
Trimble^'';,y 
Nine-year-old boys — 1, Richard 
Hadley; 2, Anthony Konopski; 3, Ken 
Macintosh. ■'■’'"r,'’:'.r'''
; Ten-year-old girls—1, Kari ,Hend- 
riksen; 2, Wendy Ward; 3, Sylvia 
Mills.
/ / Ten-year-old bbys—1,Victor Voll- 
rath;2,RobertGriffith;3,BillTnk- 
’ster?'^:,;'JV .
:?Eleven-ye arrold; fgirls—-1; i Sylvia;
■ Speakman,'Diane Wilson Jtie);’^2,;; 
Madeline Laing;:3, Rosemary;Shawl 
'Eleven-year-old ; boys ’— 1, ?Mark, 
Jacobsen; 2, Doug ^ebb; 3, Dieter 
■'Sahlberg.'; ■,;
;Twelve-year;bldboys--l,: I^obert 
Hadley; 2; ; John Pearson; 3, Gordon 
Martman.' ■■''''.'■ ;
SACK'■■;;■’
: Six-year-old girls—I, Nadine Simp­
son; 2, Gloria Anderson; 3, Susan
Swiggum.'::';?',";',?
Six-year-old boys—1, Ian Mont­
gomery;, 2, Rodney;Webb; 3, Stan­
ley Hambley, 'Bobby Bailey (tie).’
Seven-year-old girls—1, Lynn Han­
nay; 2, Patricia Bailey; 3, Gail 
'■'Clarke., ,?j,,''',,^'';;
"Seven-year-old boys — 1, Peter 
Rodd; 2, David,Kerr; 3, Danny Grif­
fith.,,;’'';?J ’■■'':?
Eight-year-old : girls — 1, Lynda 
Cherry; 2, Karen Olson; 3, Joyce 
’Kingerlee.
, Eight-year-old boys, — I, Bobby, 
Stacey; 2, Ronald Slegg, Stan Col­
lins, (tieV.'-f ,
Nine-year-old boy.s—I, Kim Cow­
ard: 2; Bobby Martman; 3, Anthony 
Konopski.
Ton-yenr-old boys--l, Gordon An- 
dor.son; 2, .Jim Cherry; 3, Ken Law.
Elevon-yinu-old boys—1, Garth 
Coward; 2, Doug Webb; 3, Stan 
Levnr.
Twelve-,yenr-old Itoy.s—1, Gordon 






V/holhisr you cook, fofin, V 
raise (urkoys Of cullivato roses,
It's always fun to moko somothino 
. raise something ... grow 
somolhing, And it con be fun plus 
profit to show tho results to a 
largo cjhtl appreciative public. 
At this year's grocit Contonnial 
Fair tho Uvostock, poultry, 
Horilculfure and Homo Arts 
Soclions otTor rich scope for 
evoryono—with thousands of 
dollars iivpirlJ:os to bo won In
all dassosrWrIto todoy 









Nine-year-old girls — 1, Charlene 
Webb; 2, Connie Brodie; 3, Bonnie 
Trimble.
Ten-year-old girls—1, Linda Wil­
son; 2, Linda Olson; 3, Sylvia Mills.
Eleven-year-old girls—1, Madel­
ine Laing; 2, Sylvia Speakman, 
Diane Wilson (tie).
Twelve-year-old girls—2, Heather 
Ward; 3, Ellen Taylor.
BRUSH BALANCE 
Six-year-old girls—1, Ann Shanks;
2, Diane Smith.
Six-year-old boys — 3, Ian Mont­
gomery.
Seven-year-old girls — 1, Colleen 
McCormick; 2, Linda Lovell; 3, Bar­
bara Bower.
Seven-year-old boys—1, John Cow­
ard; 2, Norman Pearson; 3, Jimmy 
Parks.
Eight-year-old girls—1, Margaret 
White; 2, Penny Baldwin; 3, Lynda 
Cherry.
Eight-year-old boys — 1, Keith 
North; 2, Pat Eckert; 3, Douglas 
Anderson, Robert Hodgson (tie). 
BEAN BAG
Six-year-old girls — 1, Sandra 
Jones; 2, Diane Beal; 3, Linda 
Beven.
Six-year-old boys—1, Douglas An­
drews; 2, Bob Bailey; 3, Allan Bry­
son.
Seven-year-old girls—1, Lynn Han- 
ney; 2, Patsy Brown; 3, Carol 
Perry.
Seven-year-old boys—1, Tim Mc­
Coy; 2, David Maas; 3, Kevin Cas- 
son. ', '■
'Eight-year-old girls—1, Margaret 
\Vhite: 2, Margaret Storey; 3, Patri­
cia Spooner.
Eight-year-old boys — 1, Barry 
Cowan; 2, Douglas Anderson; 3, 
Gordon Shanks.
BlioAD JUMP
Nine-year-old girls—1, Enid Chris­
tian; 2, Trudy Gokiert; 3, Penny 
'Trimble,.'-''
; Nine-year-old ,. boys.;:— 1,: Kenny 
Gummer; 2, Bryan Wright; 3 ? Kenny 
:McIntpsh. I
? ,-Teri-year-old girls—i; ; Linda ' Wil­
son; 2, Kari: Hendriksen ; 3, Frances 
Shaw.
:? Ten-year-old:’; 'boys—l, ?:Roy Kin-' 
gerlee, j;im Cherry (tie);: 2? Victor 
Vpllrath? Ken; Law; (tie); 3,Dill Ink­
ster.
Eleven-year-old' girls —- I,:'Rose­
mary ;Shaw;: ;2, ;;;Diaha ; Wilson; ;3, 
'Madeleine'Lang. ';;/
:; :Eleyen-year-old ;;:bbys;—:--T, ?Mark 
7Jacobsen;:?, 2,;, Stanley ? Levar;::; 3, 
■'ReggievDouma.;:,;;
Twelve-year-old girls — 1, Joan 
:Gardner; 2, Heather Ward; 3, Dor- 
othy:';'Adams',,’'
Twelve-year-old boys — 1, Robert 
Hadley, Dennis Elvedahl (tie)^ 2, 
Gordon Pearson; 3, Ray Ganner.
HIGH JUMP
Eleyen-year-old girls — 1, Rose­
mary Shaw; 2, Linda Mills.
Twelve-year-old; girls — 1, Joan 
Gardner.,;,;
Eleven-year-old boys — 1, Mark 
Jacobsen; 2, Douglas Thomas; 3, 
Tom Hendriksen; :
Twelve-year,old boys—I, Gordon 
Pearson, Dennis Elvedahl (tie); 3, 
Robert Hadley.
SOFTBALL THROW 
Nine-year-old girls—1, Joyce An­
derson; 2, Julie Cox; 3, Joan Han- 
nay.'' ' ■' ■ ■■ ■
Ninc-yenr-old boys — 1, Douglas 
Hannan; 2, Ken Gummt'r; 3, Robert 
Stenio.
Ten-year-old girls--1, Kan Hend- 
rik.sen; '2, Judy Pratt,; 3. Doiibie 
Tlioma.s.
Ten-,ye:ir-old boys-d, Robert Grif- 
fill); 2, Theo Kramci', Roy' Klngev-’ 
loo '(tie),.
Eleven-,yeai'-bld ; girls—l ,: .Susanrio 
Spooner; '2,; Lynda Mills; ;3? Doris 
.Hrownslee,,.'
; Eleven-year-old boys ;i , ’I’om
nendrikserii' ;2.' Wayne, Hannan; . 3,
Hobl''ieldi|ig.::'';,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Manson are holi­
daying with their son-in-law and 
daughter, in North Battleford, Sask.
D. C. Dickeson, Fourth St., left 
by plane last week for Red Deer, 
Alta., where he was called due to 
the severe illness of his father.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Taylor, Fifth 
St., with Ricki and Lynn, have re­
turned home from a holiday spent 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta.
W. S. Villers has returned to his 
home, following a week spent in 
Rest Haven hospital.
W. S. Villers has returned to his 
home, following a week spent in 
Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Jewkes 
and daughters, Elaine a'nd Marilyn, 
of Wisconsin; Stanley L. Jewkes, of 
Victoria; John M. Jewkes, of Oak 
Bay; and Dayle Jewkes, of Walla 
Walla college, and their families, 
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Jewkes, Heather Ave., over 
the week-end. Harold Jewkes and 
family left on Tuesday for Madison, 
Wis., where he is a Seventh-day 
Adventist minister, in charge of the 
missionary volunteer and education 
work for the State of Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Webster and 
their two children, Linda and Dan, 
have returned this week to their 
home at the Experimental Station.
Garden Party
St. Andrew’s Guild made final 
plans for the garden party to be 
held on June 25, at their meeting on 
Wednesday, June 11.
Mrs. W. H. Mellish is bringing 
her performing dogs. There will be 
square dancing by the young folks, 
and Clement May will give recita­
tions. I
Twelve-year-old girls — 1, Joan 
Gardner; 2, Dorothy Adams; 3, 
Ellen Taylor.
Twelve-year-old boys — 1, Donald 
Collins; 2, Ray Derksen; 3, Andy 
Griffith.
OPEN RACE
Girls nine years and under — 1, 
Charlene Webb; 2, Marny Konopski; 
3, Enid Christian.
Boys nine years and under — 1, 
Richard : Hadley; 2, Kenny Gum­
mer; 3, Bobby Martman.
Girls 10 years and over—1, Hea­
ther Ward; 2, Madeline Laing; 3, 
Diana Wilson, Joan Gardner (tie).
Boys 10 .years and over—1, Gor­
don Martman; 2, Mark Jacpbsen; 
3, Gordon;Pearson/' ;
Mr. Webster, son-in-law of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Woods, East Saanich 
Road, has been attending Oregon 
State college at Corvallis, and has 
received his PhD.
Mrs. G. Hill has sold her home on 
Fifth St. and has taken up residence 
in Victoria.
Mrs. Wm. Hale has returned to 
her home on Tliird St., after visiting 
her son-in-law and daughter in St. 
Hubert, Que. She also visited friends 
in Winnipeg and New Westminster.
Mrs. Wm. French, of Langley 
Prairie, and formerly of Whitehor.se, 
has been a guest at the home of 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. McIntyre, Third St, 
She was accompanied by her daugh­
ter. Miss Cecelia French, of Lang­
ley Prairie, also her son, Homer, 
who is with the Canadian National 
Telegraph at Whitehorse. Mr. 
French motored a distance of 2,000 
miles, and reports the northern 
highways in excellent condition.
Miss Patricia Nash, Land’s End 
Road, arrived from Vancouver for 
her marriage, Saturday afternoon, 
to John Leslie Alton, son of Mrs. S. 
H. Alton and the late Mr. Alton, 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Edwards and 
daughter, Mary, of West Vancouver, 
were guests at the home of Mrs.
. . , Continued on Page Six




willbe in atitendance 
WED., JUNE 25 




SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
■'?:;?B^:U;l:Lpi^^^
12; X 20 GARAGE, co;mplete... 
SCREEN DOORS
SUNBEAM LAYERS SHORTCAKE—Reg. 39c....33c
MIRACLE WHIP—Kraft, 32-oz. bottle.................. 69c
COFFEE—Malkin’s, Reg. or Fine, lb................... 87c
;■' COHOE ■ SALMOr&Qu^en'^ehaUoUe',';::;^;’^ 4
/ : A UNITED PURITY' STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAYISH — PHONE 150
STYLfWIE S/joe Sfore
— SIDNEY’S FAmLY SHOE STORE 
TRENTHAM BLOCK. SIDNEY. PHONE 612
WOMEN’S SUMMER FLATTIES- 




MEN’S SUMMER WORK BOOTS 
leather uppers, cork sole and 







size 13, for only. ,
THE•TOE RUBBER
-As small as $Tl 99
WOMEN'S WHITE SANI>ALS~Flnt, 
nhlc hool, too nucl ankle simps 
ONLY ' , ........ ,
adjust-
$|99 •lack Peters
MAIL ORDEllS PROMPTLY FILLED 








■■', 'PHONE: :■';■■ 
Sidney 2 • Keatlnff T58
LET\US';D0:'iT'’;NpW:i;^
Give Your Car That Showroom Comploxlonl




TO'M' 'nnd'.aEraiY '■II'LINT "--''"/?'/'■■
130 Corner FIFTH and BEACON
:'/;',"'AA'A''APPOINTEb',':;,’''/^ ■';?■■; ;'■''■'■?
HEAT WAVE SPECIALS
DILL PICKLES—-NaUey's, 'ji'U?',,'....,  
ORANGE or LEMON BASE—Roal Gold.
■■"’■■B-OZ. tins ■'.'"
MAYONNAISE—Best Foods, •2'1-oz. boUlo 
ICE CREAM—Houso of Shanuon, 2 pinls..
GHABMEA'r—Queon;CharIotte,':;l'/j's„;,






BEACOH ‘^TIIIRD SmmY. S,C, Teg. 181
Wl'lipi
FOODS.















Brentwood Memorial Chapel plans 
a Sunday school picnic for June 21 
in Central Saanich Centennial Park. 
The following day, June 22, will be 
the final Sunday school session be­
fore summer vacation. Prizes will 
be awarded for good work, and pins 
for attendance.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
chapel held the final meeting of the 
year on Tuesday evening, June 11, 
in the home of the president, Mrs. 
Clegg, at the corner of Peden and 
Harding Lanes.
The sum of $50 was apportioned 
to the chapel committee as part 
payment for the new carpet being 
laid in the vestibule of the Memorial 
Chapel. Another $50 was given to 
The Save the Children Fund, through 
the Diocesan W.A.
Several members of the Brent­
wood Memorial Chapel W.A. will at­
tend the monthly meeting of the 
W.A.’s for the diocese, to be held on 
June 20 in Ladysmith. Delegates 
will leave by bus from Victoria at 
9 a.m., and return at 3.30 p.m.
Mrs. Wallace of Three Hills, Al­
berta, who is staying with Mrs. 
Harold Hesketh at her home on Ver- 
dier Ave., was welcomed as a guest 
at the W.A. meeting.
Careless Driving 
Charge Costs $35
Walter James Fyke, 212 Niagara 
St., Victoria, was fined $35 in Cen­
tral Saanich police court on Thurs­
day, June 12, on a charge of care­
less driving on the Patricia Bay 
Highway.
Two Sidney boys appeared and 
were assessed fines of $10 each for 
theft of strawberries from a road­
side stand.
On Sunday, June 15, Dennis Rich­
ardson, 12, of 1425 Vancouver St., 
was taken to St. Joseph’s hospital by 
Central Saanich ambulance follow­
ing an accident on Patricia Bay 
Highway at the corner of Keating 
Crossroad. Young Richardson, who 
\vas about to board a bus, suddenly 
remembered he had forgotten his 
lunch box, and darted from the 
front of the bus into the path of a 
northbound car driven by Peter D. 
Gamble, 1213 Clovelly Terrace. Fol­
lowing treatment for bruises, the 
boy was released from hospital.
CENTMAI. SAAMICM
msmmrwom
NEW BUSINESS TO 
SERVE PENINSULA
TO STAGE DANCE 
NEXT WEEK AT 
BRENTWOOD
Brentwood Community Club will 
hold its annual strawberry dance on 
Friday, June 20, at the community 
hall. Dancing, to the music of 
George Kraeling’s five-piece orche-s- 
tra, will continue from 9.30 to 1. 
Tickets may be bought from any 
club member.
Recent work bees have replaced 
the wooden steps of the hall with 
cement ones, and plans are under 
way for stuccoing the building.
Opening of an oil-burner .service 
and repair business, to serve Central 
and North Saanich, and Sidney, has 
been announced by Dave Venables, 
Amity Drive. Sheet metal work and 
plumbing are also to be carried out 
by Mr. Venables.
For the past 15 of his 22 years in 
the trade, Mr. Venables has been 
associated with Southall’s, Victoria 
oil heating firm.
Delegates
Mrs. C. N. Whipple, Marshall 
Road, president of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to St. Mary’s church, 
Saanichton, will attend the Diocesan 
W.A. meeting at Ladysmith, June 
20. Other delegates going with Mrs. 
Whipple are Mrs. E. L. Clarke of 
Newman Road and Mrs.
Clarke of Marshall Road.
F. J.
A good quality exterior paint at a real saving to 
you you’ll be pleased with its beautifying 
and protective quality.
Red, Grey,' Green, Buff, Brown, Blue,--S2.75 gal. 
White and Cream.:.„..y.....-----L.i...-S
U832 store St,. Victoria, B.C. ? ^
■ iThe Biritish Columbia Teachers’ Federation 
' Offers congratulations^ t this^ month’s 
,'high;achobl''graduates.^^''':';y!::-;;
Teachers' are proud of the students graduat­
ing from our schools.'
As graduates of an educational system which 
is one of the finest, dur boys and , girls 
have received the grounding necessary to 
prepare them to meet the challenges of 
further study of immediate employment.
Never has the heed for teachers been greater. 
When they choose their vocation we hope I 
many of this year’s graduates will decide 
to enter the teaching profession. , ' ^
'; M.€.r;
1855 West 7th 9. B.C.
Brentwood Women’s Institute held 
the last meeting until the fall, at the 
W.I. hall last Tuesday afternoon. 
June 11. Mrs. W. Parker, delegate 
who attended the B.C. biennial con­
vention held in Vancouver recently, 
gave a lengthy and interesting re­
port on the workshop and three-day 
convention. Mrs. R. Ronson gave 
the house committee report and 
brought samples of materials for 
the members to make a choice, to 
have new curtains made for the 
stage in the W’.I. hall. The sharing 
of a scholarship summer course for 
a student in the community was dis­
cussed and Mrs. E. G. Woodward 
was asked to find further particu­
lars on the matter. Refreshments 
were served after adjournment of 
the meeting. The next meeting will 
be held in September.
The W.A. of the Brentwood United 
church held the annual strawberry 
tea on Saturday afternoon on the 
grounds of the home of Mrs. J. T. 
Gibson, Verdier Ave. Small tables 
were set around the lawn. Mrs. Gib­
son convened the affair and was as­
sisted by Mrs. P. N. Stewart. Mrs.
W. Fortune, Mrs. W. E. Williscroft 
and Mrs. G. H. V/illiscroft. Mrs. H. 
Simpson and Mrs. A. Vickers were 
in charge of the home cooking stall 
and Mrs. T. Parkin said the tea 
tickets. The guests were welcomed 
by Rev. and Mrs. H. Johnston. 
Among those present were guests 
from Centennial United church, Vic­
toria. The last meeting of the W.A. 
until after the summer holidays, 
will be held at the church hall on 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
The next meeting wiir be in Sep­
tember.
Many guests from Brentwood at­
tended the wedding of Miss Marilyn 
Miles and David Martin, in Nanai­
mo, on Saturday evening. Among 
them were Mrs. R. J. Parsell, Ben­
venuto Ave., the bride’s grand­
mother and Norman Parsell, her 
uncle; Mr. and Mrs. H. Andrew and 
Linda, Mr. and Mrs. R. Knott and 
Ann, Mrs. George McGee, Mrs. A. 
Pugh, Mr. and Mrs. A. Petch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Sluggett and 
Daphne, Mr. and Mrs. Lome Thom­
son, Mr. and Mrs; J. H. B. Wat­
son, Mr. and Mrs; Ken : Thomson 
and Carol, Mrs. Mabel Walker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Douglas, Mi's. E. 
Carrier, ; Mr. and Mrs. Jacobsen, 
Mrs. P. Butler, Miss Grace Sluggett 
and Miss Gladys Oldfield. Mrs.
■ Winnie Miles, mother of the bride is 
, well known, ; in Brentwood, where 
she resided before making her , home 
in Nanaimo.
: Miss Barbara Atkins went to Van­
couver last Sunday to meet her 
young niece, Patsy, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dudley Atkins. Patsy had 
come by plane from Toronto and is 
spending the summer months with 
her grandmother, Mrs. C. Atkins, 
West Saanich Road.
' Miss Marilyn Burdon, whose mar­
riage do Pat Lsaacs will take place 
on Saturday, was the gue.st of honor 
at a'linen and towel shower, given 
by Mrs. P. N. Stewart and Mrs. H.; 
Anfidld, at the home of the latter, 
Beach Drive. Miss Burdon was pre­
sented with a corsage of baby gladi­
olus. her mothen, Mrs. A. Burdon, 
the groom’smother, ; Mrs, Isaacs, ; 
and licr grandmother, Mrs. L. Wolf,: 
received corsages of carnations. The 
many lovely gifts were presented to' 
the bride-to-be by little Jeannie 
Clemett; in a decorated box. There 
were about 50 invited gue.sts and nil 




Officers for the coming year were 
elected at a meeting of the Sluggett 
Memorial Church Sunday School 
group, held Tuesday evening, June 
11.
Ivan Finlay will serve as Sunday 
school superintendent, with Alfred 
Shiner as his assistant.
Mrs. R. C. Anderson is the newly- 
elected secretary, assisted by Eldon 
Finlay. No treasurer is elected, as 
the church and Sunday school ser­
vices are combined into one family 
worship hour.
Daily vacation Bible school is 
tentatively set to be held from Aug­
ust 18 to 29. Present plans call for 
the annual Sunday school picnic to 




C. W, Hatch, principal of Brent­
wood school, is in Royal Jubilee 
hospital, recovei'ing from a bout 
of pneumonia.
Mrs. W. Hinchcliffe left on Friday 
for an extended visit to Cardigan­
shire, Wales, London, and other 
European points. She travelled 
United Air Lines to San Francisco 
and thence by B.O.A.C. “Britannia” 
to London. Prior to her departure, 
a number of friends gathered at the 
home of Mrs. W. Thomson at the 
tea hour. A plane centred the table, 
from which ribbonss extended ’to 
“bon voyage” gifts for Mrs. Hinch- 
cliffe’s trip. |
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Harris, of Lad- ' 
ner, father and mother of Mrs.
Angus McCreesh, are spending sev­
eral days as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. McCreesh.
Mrs. Cyril Warren visited James 
Island for the first time, as guest of 
Mr.s. J. W. Bond. A few island lad­
ies were invited to meet Mrs. War­
ren, including Mesdames W. Pen­
man, Keith Wood, A. W. Scott, Sid­
ney Nash, Ted Hartland, A. R. 
Bader and L. D. Horne.
Bruce Draper, of Toronto, was a 
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Carpenter for a few days.
Mrs. S. A. Warren, mother of Mrs. 
Graham R. Parker, is spending a 
brief holiday with her son-in-law and 




Party Held By 
President Of 
Institute
Children from grades 4, 5 and G at 
Tsartlip school were interested visit­
ors to the Pioneer Log Cabin, on 
the Agricultural Hall grounds, on 
the afternoon of June 12.
A number of the exhibits had a 
special personal interest to some of 
the youngsters, because their great- 
grandfather, Peter Bartleman, the 
first blacksmith on the Peninsula, 
fashioned the utensils on his forge.
Richard Nimmo, secretary of the 
Saanich Pioneer Society, with Mrs. 
Nimmo, and Mrs. Bethell, the so­
ciety’s treasurer, acted as guides 
for the. school group. Sister Noelle, 
who brought the children, plans a 
1‘eturn visit for those who missed 
the excursion due to berry picking.
Mrs. P. Spek, president of South 
S.nanich Women’s Institute, held a 
.successful card party, June 11, at 
her home on Martindale Road. A 
game of “500” was played with 14 
tables in progress.
A game of “Monopoly” was great­
ly enjoyed by those not playing 
cards. Prize winners were:
Ladies, 1, Mrs. Bates; 2, Mrs. R. 
Crawford. Boobies, Mrs. G. Harris 
and Mrs. Lacoursiere. Men, 1, Mr. 
Bates; 2, T. Moulson. Boobies, Mr. 
Houle and Mr. Hutt.
Door prize was won by Mrs. Laur­
ence Hafer. After distribution of 




Friday, June 20, 1958
GEO. KRAELING FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA 
— Dancing 9.30 - 1 —







Building permits were issued in 
May from the Central Saanich muni­
cipal office for five dwellings, in 
the price range between $6,000 and 
$12,000. ; ::,
other planned construction con­
sists mainly of' garages, carports, 
and additions to existing homes; ’
POLICE COURT 
■Andrew James Crocker, Galiano 
Island, appeared in police court at 
Ganges, on June 7, before Stipend­
iary Magistrate H. C. Noakes, and 
was committed to stand trial on a 





Mr. and Mrs. John Chapman’s 
home on Stelly’s Cross Road was 
recently sold by Brentwood Proper­
ties to Mr. and Mrs, Cawley of Ed­
monton, who will take up residence 
shortly,:;'' ■;
evening: ' Corsages; were made; and 
presented by : Mrs. L; Molyneau; to 
the three bridesmaids and Jeannie 
Clernett. Seyeral of the guests help­
ed the hostesses with the refresh­
ments.':;''",':,','.:;;'";':"
Leav^ Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.in. 
Leaves Mill'Bay every half hour, 
: from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
:;'trips.';'
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 : p.m., 
i i 8.30 pun. and 9.00 p.m,;
Leaves Mill Bay at : 8.30; p.m.,; 9 
;:p.m. and 9.30 p.m.
We are sorry to see our local 
dentist, Dr. Lloyd Diminyatz, 
leave and we wish him all the 
success in his new venture at 
Williams Lake. A new dentist is 
on his way to fill the gap in this 
growing centre.
Today it’s bandages and anti­
septics. Yesterday it was medi­
cine ordered by your doctor for 
childhood ills, and /before that 
baby oil, bottles, hippies and spec- 
ial infant foods: merchant.
Just imagine what child raising 
would be if you didn’t have your 
drug store to turn to. When you 
reflect on the varied nature of the 
prescription your pharmacist is 
equipped to fill—and all the times • 
you have depended on his service 
—you realize how/essential he is 
to your family health.






Patricia Bay Highway and West












Delivered to your job, in Radio-Con­
trolled trucks, six days a week.
Let' our salesman estimate your re­
el ui rem en ts and ad vise the co r rect mix 
for your particuhu' job. ;
^‘‘MAKE :A:;TOUGH: JOB'EA 
: .WITH PEADY-MIX’V/J
A multiple list ing, through the rofiltor of your chuice, menus t hat 
your lu’operly is automatically on the books of .51 leading real 
esiato offices putting over .300 salesmen to work on tlie sale of 
■■your homo. '
' CALL-'VOUR. REALTOR:^OR
Keating Cross Road 
/Phonos Keating 261
Victoria Order OHico 
707 View St. 
Phono 3-69U
Sidney Order Office 
MITCHELL & AWDERSON 
LUMBER CO. LTD. 
Phono: Sidney 6 or 6G6
MIILTiPLE ySTSNG;llllg$EAIll^
See:JMitme : Itoelr■■Vellew -'IkafdH'viL 
phono 2"2225 ; for member firiiiH. : , 1216 Broad.
For Multiple Listing Service Gal!
GORDON aiVLMlE tTO.
Beacon Avd., Sidney. Phone 120
Stocking Desighed to Support;
Wonderful nc’W' Supit-hose Is a really /ahoot 
stocking— made witliout rubber;---: seientlfic- 
aily designed to give your legs firm, hpuUhful
upport. Refjuires no special care, . yet far
onf 1 list s ordinary nylofisl If you've longed
for gentle relief I'rom/painful leg fatigue, yet;! 
ob.jeeled to the idea of wearing; 




9 n.m, to It.SO p,m.
EATON^
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A RETROGRADE STEP
For the past many years Saanich Peninsula has enjoyed the services of the Saanich and South Vancouver' Island Health Unit through its local administrative office 
in Sidney. The health unit enjoyed an arrangement with 
Saanich School District whereby office space was rented 
from the school district and a service was provided on 
the spot.
With the long awaited plans of the school district to 
provide new office accommodation ready for implemen­
tation, the health unit has been given notice to quit. Dui'­
ing earlier negotiations Sidney village council was dissat­
isfied wih the financial arrangements offered by the health 
unit for shared office space. The commissioners felt that 
the village was being called upon to subsidize the entire 
district insomuch as the village was requii’ed to make a 
sacrifice on behalf of all Saanich Peninsula. Accordingly, 
the deal fell through.
The current plans of the school district do not provide 
. for. the additional space required by the health unit and 
we are satisfied that the trustees of the district would be 
inviting severe criticism if they announced plans to sub­
stantially increase their expenditures to incorporate addi- 
. tional facilities. .
, Various groups in the district are already protesting 
the apparent plans of the health unit to administer the 
affairs of this district from Victoria, The Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Commerce in company with 
Sidney P.T.A. have I’esolved to bring pressure to bear on 
the provincial government, urging that such a withdrawal 
C:beBvoided.'Ci^'C''''-''/'':\":'''''i,
Weialready have one office in the.community operated 
iby a department of the provincial government and in 
' another section of the village is an extensive maintenance 
- yard. It would seem a logical development to provide for 
; the sharing of one or the other of these accornmodatidns 








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —
G. R. RICHMOND, Pastor. 
Phone; Sidney 99




j^HERE is: something iabout Brentwood that brings out 
i the best in the athletic field. For many years past and 
with an irripressiye cohsistency Brentwood teams have 
maintained a high level of accomplishment in almost every 
sport they have entered.
Currently the Brentwood Community Club girls’ soft- 
ball team, can look back on a season of success after suc-
a st Sooke, Among her g
essful-season. It is by no means so. The girls par-
cess
succ srui&se q , - iL: S:;p / ; i ii irls*  
ticipating in the softball series are following the lead 
.established years ago by other’ girls in other teams fielded 
I diyThe community club at Brentwood.
Saturha|has|its barbqcue:ahd Saanichton’has its fair. 
Brentwood can boast and boast with justice of its sports 
accomplishments.and almost uncanny propensity towards
10 YEARS AGO
George Baal was appointed 
take charge of the pet parade 
Sidney Day.
;Apaeal board for the afaout-to-be- 
formed North Saanich Regulated 
Area was appointed. Members 
were:- Lawrence Christian, A. Salis­
bury, H. A. Rose, Elinor John, and 
R. M. McLennan.
While lowering pipe into a well at 
:Keating, Ted Holloway was knocked 
unconscious by’ lightning. His com­
panions, Albert Hafer and John Wil­
son, suffered less injury.
Sidney and Nortli Saanich: Cham­
ber of Commerce executive ' gave 
approval to a resolution asking that 
telegraph facilities tie made avail­
able in Sidney.
. .Mrs.: Matilda Mitchell., mother of 
Sidney businessman J. G. i Mitchell, 
died in her 92nd year. She and her 
late , husband had arrived in Van­
couver in 1883.
, Sharon Butler, Keating; celebrated 
her /bighth; birthday, with ha: ;picnic 
at: e., tier uests were
Bate,,Jerh: 
ene Hafer, Donna Bickford, Donria- 
gail' Middleton, Joanne :Gait, Bar- 
baraiand Sandra Henry, Elaine But-
Falconer, and Clifford Stigings pass­




By FRANCES .JEAN R.ALL 
(Eight-year-old student): :
One day .Mice, (one of five sisters 
at the house), got news that ' there 
was to be a ball at the King’s Pal­
ace. Of course Alice told her sis­
ters the : news, for ,she was not a 
selfish' girl. ■ i
Now, there ,were'only ' a few cabs 
in the '(yin^^ and all ;, of them, 





Nobody liked Mr. -Jeeter, because 
he was a dragon,.but Alice liked him 
—stie.Actually:;;loved(him!V,So'she 
;wentAndAsked hini.: ':/ , : ::h:':
K
ifHIGHWAY:'::MANNERS
CURRENT school term is drawing Aapicily to a close.; So the curious case of the hitch-hikers in the vicinity of 
Royal Oak vvill soon be terminated for the kirrimer monthsi 
/ Blit; unless some-step is taken to correct the problem, fall 
will see another outbreak of hitch-hiking students.
Drive northward along the Patricia Bay Highway any 
afternoon aftenschool classes have closed for the day and 
; ((you will find large: numbers of students “thumbing” ridesti 
In; some areas they are so massed together that their
own safety may be in jeopardy, v "
picked iip a youth a few days ago driving 
him about three quarters of a mile northward; The boy 
—well groomed and intelligent—reported that he and his 
companions always caught rides home. He e.xplained that 
school buses would riot carry them, because they lived 
too close to tho school. So they were left to their own 
rcisources tf) “thumb” ri
Sclipol piipils are the responsibility of tho teachor.s 
between their homes and the school. ’ Thus practice of, 
Wholesale bitch-hiking .should be formally frowned upon,
mnid
ler; Laria Sharp, and Claudia Butler.
At; :St, AndrewA' chutich; /Arch- ; 
deacon V J. . K. Irwin ;baptized / the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan 
Baal.Aiving her the names Glinda 
'Lbuise; Alice.-.
Entrants, in the Sidney Queen con­
test ; were / Audrey / Pearson ^ Joyce 
Bickford, Donna Gilbert, Peggy 
Pratt, Eilleen Bowker, and Norma
Nunn.'-:,';,::-;'
: Mr. and Mr.s. 0. A. Lacy, Fulford 
I Harbor, entertained in honor of their 
son Harold’s 21st birthday. Among 
those present were; Mr. and Mrs. 
A, Davis, Mrs. G. A, Maude, Ashley 
Maude, Misses Violet and Beatrice 
Hamilton, Claude and Dick Hamil­
ton, Mr: and Mrs. R, Paterson, Miss 
Ruby Lacy, and Edward Lacy.
(When he heard :what she ' wanted, 
he lined tiis seats with the,,best silk,' 
so as: not to soil ladies dresses. 'v
■ :: Alice, went home well' satiAied, for
■ she knew; that ; her/(sisters would 
grumble and (scream, all nigtit if she 
did not find a cab. "Wien her sisters 
heard of; what' she had;done,' they: 
started to grumble,; but they knew 
that it was ho use because all the 
other cabs were packed. I ( (: 
-WITH;HIS;OWN' TAIL (-
Wtien Mr. Jeeter went too slow, he 
would whip himself with his own 
tail. Finally they got to the palace. 
Then Alice asked the King if she 
might dance with Mr. Jeeter.
“Yes, my dear’’,; said the King. 
But he did not have time to/finish, 
for Alice had darted out of the room, 
and; came in with Mr. Jeeter, 
Everybody moved off the dance 
floor. ■ ' '/
Origin of the expression “kanga­
roo court” is one of the mysteries 
of the rough-and-tumble American 
west of the past century.
Despite the use of the hvord “kan­
garoo,” the name definitely had its 
start in the United States, and has 
no connection with Australia.
, It is believed to have come into 
the language during the period of 
the : 1849 / California gold-, rush, .and 
referred to hastily-gattiered, unoffi­
cial bodies which meted out quick 
and usually, brutal justice- to trans­
gressors of the .goldfields code of 
ethics.’-
, First, appearing in ' print in; :i833, 
it has;become well-known on Van­
couver , Isl and through the . activities 
of various groups, including the one, 
in Sidney which for the past several 
weeks (has been raising funds for
( The: Review; unable to find locally 
any (■ inform ation, An; ttie - rnatter,,/ r e- ( 
;ferred;;it(;tp( the (Proyinciai: LibrarA
dates can be ax-ranged to fit in with 
other activities. A letter from the 
Salt Spring Island Centennial Mu­
seum Committee was read and con­
sidered. The centemiial issue of the 
W.I. Cook Book, which is filled with 
many interesting notes on the his­
tories of all W.I.’s as well as . old 
and new recipes, is now ready at a 
nominal fee. ;
Arrangements were made to hold 
a centennial basket picnic on July 
27 for the community. 'This means, 
each family brings a basket of food 
and their own dishes, in the old- 
fashioned way, like Grandma did. 
Mrs. Lee will cook and take the tur­
key and thei-e( will be a modern 
water heater for the -coffee. This 
will be held at Cranberry Outlet, 
right at the end of Rainbow Road.
BETHEL BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, June 22 
Morning:
10.00 BIBLE SCHOOL for aU 
ages.
11.00 “THE .SATURATED 
SACRIFICE”
Evening:
7,30 “I AM A .SINNER,
SO WHAT?'
You will enjoy the 
community singing.
The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes You 




.11.30 a.m.The Lord’s Supper__
Sunday School and -
Bible Class . ..... ....10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ....... 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, June 22
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
‘TALKING IT OVER'
which, ' with its greater resources, 
was; able to supply ttie foregoing. V ( 
(Perhaps some reader (will have 
knowledge of the ( subject; apart 




This is a season of outstanding gardons all over tlie Saan­ich Peninsula. The unusually early season, followed by prolonged bright sunsliino, has brougl>t(growth along 
(-('/Aat/'an/Unprocedentod'puce.''//■.■(■'(-' -
Every year gardeners of tills district bond every effort 
lo exceed their aceomplislnnents of the previous 'season, j ! 
As a I’osultmoro and more beautiful gardens may be seen 
eneli summer. Roses, particularly, are outstanding this 
((///'.(Aeasori."
20 YEARS AGO
At St, Mark’s chin-ch, Salt Spx-ing 
Island, Mary Helen Stuni-t-Schole- 
field became the bride of Nicholas 
Cook. Both principals wore from 
Retreat Covo, Gallnno I.sland, J. 
Lloyd Cook was tiis bi’othor’s be.st 
and Marie Bell wa.s brides 
Ceremony was porfonned by 
Rev. C, H, Popliam, and among 
Uioso present wore Mr.s. G. Cunnitig- 
ham, Mr. and Mrfi, Chester Samp­
son. Harold: and Bill; Sampson, of 
,SnlF Spring I,sland; Mr( and Mrs. 
MeBi’ido,; of (- Crescent; Ai-chii!:
Giilinixo; II. Demos- 
adysniith;( Mrs. Eliza- 
tieth Watkins and Mi,ss Athena Bell, 
of-RetreatAove,
(Mr. and Mrs, E.(W, Cowell aiul
After the dance Mr. Jeeter chang­
ed into a pi'ince with beautiful
clothes, in,slead of the shaggy 
clothes he had been obliged to wear 
when he wa.'i a dragon. Alice was 
very surprised when Mr. Jeeter 
turned out to be a prinee, but .she 
asked him to put on his old clothes 
every niglR, and rend to her as he 
used to do.
: Meeting of the South Salt Spring 
Women’s Institute Was held at the 
home of Mrs. A. Davis on Thursday, 
June 12, with Mrs. R. Lee in the 
chair, and eight members present. 
Mrs, Lee opened': the meeting by 
reading the English Women’s Insti­
tute hymn, “Jerusalem”, by Wm. 
Blake.'- - ■ ■ -
Arrnngement.s were made to hold 
a i-aspberry tea at Mrs, Lee’s resi­
dence on July 2,in the afternoon.
Mrs, M. Gyves was cho.sen dele­
gate to the W,I. conference to be 
held in September.
An invitation to join the Somones 
VV.!, mcmbor.s in a picnic at Vesu­
vius Bay in July was accepted, if








are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Fire Hall.
— Everyone Welcome —
/For God so loved the; world .(. ■( 
He gave His son . > .’’—John 3:16. 
( Father’s; Day is (over. Again- you 
have shared with a son, a daughter, 
the joyous; fellowship of just belong­
ing to each other.: For some it was 
( : the (joy(of look­
ing at your (tiny 
baby, to another, 
the joy of a-pah 
(yet to: another 
Dad it was the
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave.
( Rev. Win. Bell, Pastor. 
SERVICES
(Sunday School;10 a.m.
Worship .......................... ,.11 a.m.
Evangelistic;;:..(:((:... (7.30: p.iriy; 
(Prayer /Meetihg-^Tuesday(8 p(mL 
Family Night—Friday....i8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
joy of sharing 
business; p r o b- 
p ecu 1 i a r joy. 
lems. Each a 
Now just a mo­
ment! Could you 
give that son or 
daughter up that 
another (might benefit?
God faced this problem. He had 
one Son to whom He had given all 
power—His only beloved Son. Yet 
this world was sunk in sin and 
shn:ne, with no hope of salvation. 
Money cannot purchase redemption. 
The best works of man are still 
tainted with sin so works cannot gain 
redemption. But God so loved . . . 
Ho gave His son, a .sinless son for a 
sinful world.;
Lusthemn' :Chupchi
St; Andrew’s HaU - Second St. 
First - Third Sundays, 7.30 p .m.
— Everybody Welcome: — 
Local Information, Sidney 392M
( ScoroR and scores Of I’osldonts arc contributing to the I nilly, of Sidney, wrilt lb Vnneouver
MORE ABOUT
SIDNEY DAY
I'Contimii'a (.'i-om p.ige One')
the Peninsula as a magnificent garden area. But 
task of aeloct ing some of the most 
outstanding flower gardens we would place very high tlie 
grounds of Claude Jeffery, George Fleming aricl M, F. 
Kemp, Each ahow.s the result oLcbrillnua] care and out- 
/Standing talent. In the commercial area tho ground,s of 
Sands Funeral Chapel are nrousingmueli favorable corn- 
.•wont,' (:(■";( ■"' ' :■(".("(-■■ -'('-'L ;-'(-■":(("■ ;::'■
Thei'e may, he inany gardens (in (the Peninsula which
; ;,w<iuld knock those of tlicse genllemon into a cocked hat 
sp, wo would like to he shown.
to help colebnito the golvlon wedding 
miniversnry of Mrs. Cowell'.s pm-
(iiits-;''-- ’-(■:entfl.
, It-: was : reported:::to (Jho ( Sidney, 
Busixiesatnen’s ;Afi:-.iiciation; that-ebiv. 
.Hidornhlo work.'.vyiis; to'.be done on' 
the airdi’onie, anrl that it was Imped 
tlmt work vvonld b« forthconiing fov 
::7a:uneniployed of Slciney,; /;: . ...
teffers to r/je £c//for
RED CROSS
'■■‘''-';'Edil.bt'. Review, 'b""'"-’'
■:■:::: ' eii, :/■, ^ , ,.-(i,-:': , ' , -, -■,, , ,,,
Thefollowing ■ resolution :’wa« ap* 
(’ ('proved by' Central Connell of the 
danndlan Red Crosa Society at its 
r(b: -..aiHlunl - meeting-: ■
' : '*The Central Council of the Cann-
riinn Red Cross Society is gratefiil 
to the notional press and photo- 
( (graphic services, daily;and weekly 
pnblicBtlons and ivuni!n5r,ines for 
( genoroufiIy( prtividing nows space 
imd fnvourohle editorial comment,”;
: On behalf ol the Cnnmlum Red
^ fiehttatlnit ®
tbnt; ye he not
Cross Society may I e.\prc.ss our 
sineere nppreriatlop to you and .voin* 





.Under; the headline ’‘Local Dive 
Ifi Clejmod/put,” was the Bto:‘y of 
a raid on the home of Joseph David, 
between Secmid and 'I'liird .Strcxels, 
in S!dnc.v. Constable ll'adli\v planned 
and conducted the raid, and wa.s a.s- 
;:;!f-;tcd by four mcjnher.s ,of the, TLC, 
Provincial Police from Victoria, 
Charged with belnR the keeper of a 
house of prostitution, and keeping 
i:'itovicoli)nr linnnr for sale, David
WOK .remanded , when he appeared iii .j p.m.:, witt) ;; tit 
The Cmmtihtn: Red Crn.ss Society I ‘•“'’'‘'I*' An, ii.:mate wtui ..‘iepteneed to ,1 (vrize, . ah idl 




: Most ,oi Cimndn's pine and spruee
t fnrifitnei'l find WrfplU opfirrdnr«! of
a 'bbatwtn'ks arlj.nCkht, to the, Sidney 
emmery, concluded a deal wheroliy 
Iboy would become .She'll OH ngentfl. 
Gladys May Bowcott, Sidney, was
trees make over half, their ViHfiht 
growth during the month of May. 
Even tl)t):Slawer>grovriri|i’ hardwcxwift 
add moat to tlielr height during May 
and June. ■'-
married. to Allan: .Stuart TbomiJon,:
and at Fulford Harbor, Eunice Ed­
na Cenrley beenme the bride of 
ThomanTttherwotxl.', ■,::(;■:,(
At Pender; hiland aclttHd, Kntli- 
leen Symes. Mae ftowertpan, Billy
OX'S in' attendance..: :( .
Tuesday,' ,Inly 1,; will see t'iux cod- 
ininntion of tlie crowdtid progr.mn, 
PARADE ’ri) l'ARK (- 
The atmunl parade will begiiv in 
Sidney at 10 a.m. and proceed to 
Snndown; PnCk,;,wliere ..the crowning 
(of; ,|:hequeen will; lake pUu;e(,i\l (U , 
p’clook.:; ■ Thu pneade;; which ,;\vill be( 
in the forovnf nn historical pageimt, 
will circle the track, accompanied 
by a riarrator (loficrlhing the .secnest 
repreaenled;by:.ihe(entries., .
Durhut (the, afternoon, there will 
1,10 continued entertainment, includ­
ing sports (’ar: competitions, molor- 
cyclo races, .stage sliows and a dis­
play of .custom cars. Special : fea­
ture this year is tiu) provision of a 
family : re.st area, where parents 
may relax tvliilo the childrou amuse 
j tliemselves on the rides,
Chimging Of tlio guard ceremony 
will be performed in fi'oiu of- the 
Sidney post office at I'l.;):) p.m,, by 
Cauiidi:in .Si'ottbdi endets from Vic­
toria, wilh ihe unit’s Inmd, 
UOSTtMlE (BALI.
Mnrdi '((Irns' coslume ball is lo 
open in the conimonitv ball ' nt' 0 
le draw for,, the door 
expeimrpald trip for 
hi, to horheld/nf mid-
iiiraif'" 'T>i‘i'ici! Ci’ill l'ir> nn'crJcd rliir-
Ing /tbo,. evening .fbi' :;the; lieid(:cas- 
imhesi;' ’
:: Celehrntions will- come to bii ■ end 
with ' the ■ collapse of' the ' remaitrtng 
participants, which 'promoters! : of the 
ferdivllieit believe will occur some 
time befonv dawn of Wednesday-
United Churches
0 ( SUNDAY,(JUNE :'22 ;
St. .John’s, Deep Cove.. 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School ,.(.....10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney .:. . .. .11.30 a.m.
'v,;'a'(■' ■'‘7.30(p.m.
Rey. W.(Buckingham. 
Sunday School ..((,((. ,10.15 a.m.
Shady Creek, Keating.. 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J,; G. G, Bompas.
Sunday School ....: (10.00 a.m.
Advertisliig foots tnost of the bill
for,' ouir ■ muss',;', 'media,"■ ■',' (
Brentwood 11 00 a.m
Rev, H, Johnstone,




Advemtist.; , Church -
i Pastor; («, Hoehstetter. r
; .lane 2i;
Th(- greatest Kinn In aihlltion 
is to count your blessings, 
Snbbath Scliool:; :(. (; : 9,;t0 a.m. 
(Preaching Service (; ii.oo a.m. 
Dorcn:v Wolfaro-Wecl., 1,00 p.m. 
(Prhyer' Sorvico-Wed,, 7,ao p.m,'
'''SEVRNTn-DAY", '"
’ ' ADVENTIST.: CHURCH '
'273!! 'Ilest (Haven'' Drlve(:;'‘
'>-"::;'Yisit6rs WELCOME"'
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
the CimiSTADELPIlIANS 
Victoria, cor. KinR and Rlnnshard
Addrcs,si
SUNDAY, JUNE 22. 7.30 p.m. 
Everynm? chrdlnlly invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
'God: (.',,(
“That in the (llsponsnlinn of the 
fiilne,si.s / of time, H« will gather 
all thinKo tn one, in Chriiit,"
ANGLICAN SERVICES







Holy Comnumion n.oo a'm.
_Evonson(i:\,.,.; ,,((.,; 7.30 p.tn, 
Thuradiw—
( Holy Communion ;; 0,00 a,m,.
■ ■■ ■-.V"
t)
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New Rail Inspection Car
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
WEED CONTROL IN LAWNS 
The control of broad-leaved weeds 
in lawns by means of chemical 
sprays has become so widespread 
that the attendant hazards to other 
garden crops are sometimes forgot­
ten. It may happen, therefore, that 
insufficient precautions are taken to 
ensure the best job of eradicating 
weeds and at the same time to safe­
guard susceptible plants.
Selection of the best time to spray 
is an important point. In general, 
results from a given amount of her­
bicide will produce better results 
when the weeds are growing 
quickly. Therefore a settled period 
during late April or early May is 
suggested as being a good time for 
spray applications. At this time 
weeds will be smaller nnd at a more 
sensitive stage than a month later.
It is important that the weather 
remain dry for a period of at least 
24 hours after to ensure maximum 
absorption of the chemical.
The question of formulation is 
important. The herbicide 2, 4-D, 
used most commonly for controlling 
weeds in lawns, is available in a 
variety of formulations, some of. 
which are much less likely to give
trouble from spray or vapor drift 
than others. Amine or low volatile 
ester formulations should be used 
where a high drift hazard exists. 
WATCH WIND
Wind direction and velocity should 
also be taken into consideration, and 
spraying avoided in fresh or strong 
winds or when the wind is blowing 
towards the more susceptible plants 
such as grapes, roses or tomatoes. 
Spray pressure is .also an important 
factor, and the lowest pressure used 
which will give good coverage of 
the weeds.
In critical locations some garden­
ers use special applicators to avoid 
danger of injury to neighbouring 
plants.
A far cry from track inspection 
cars of old is the C.P.R.’s Hy-Rail 
station wagon used over their lines 
in the Pacific region. It operates 
on the road and railway tracks— 
on tires. When parked on downtown
little attention. While operating on 
the rails all eyes follow it down the 
track. A flip of a lever lowers the 
flanged wheels (lower photo) for 
rail operation, nnd it can be placed 
on the tracks in two minutes and 
removed in one. The tires are 
7.(!0xl.o and specially serrated, they 
carry two-thirds of the vehicle’s 
weight on the rails.
DYEING
When dyeing red over yellow, the 
final shade will be orange; blue 
over red will be purple; green over 
blue gives a blue-green. Light col­
ors may be dyed darker, but dark
shade unless a dye remover is used. 
Always remember that the original 




Youngsters who delivei- papers or 
parcels do not realize that the 
wagon or bicycle they leave in the 
middle of the sidewalk may cause a 
dangerous fall to blind pedestrians 
or others with impaired sight. These 
vehicles can always be pulled to the 
edge of a lawn or walk, where they 
will not obstruct the sidewalk.
surface units




tremendous way. He seemed to per­
sonify an ideal, a dream of what a 
man should be, so great in himself, 
so tender in his understanding of 
littleness in others; blessed with 
intellect, but without intellectual 
pride, gentle in strength, humble in 
j knowledge, gracious to fools and 
companionable in the company of 
good fellows, T would sooner have 
died with him in the while south 
than live in a world where Shackle- 
tons are as rare as saints.”
Do read “Tramp Royal”.
Annual “painting in the parks” 
classes are to commence in Victoria 
on June 30, for children between the 
ages of six and Hi. Enrolment 
period will continue until that date.
Each class meets in Beacon Hill 
park for two hours twice weekly. 
All materials are supplied, and at 
the completion of the course, be­
come the property of the student. 
The program is under the auspices 
of the Federation of Canadian Ar­
tists.
No arrangements have been made 
to hold the classes in the Sidney 
area this year, unless some inter­
ested person locates the required 25 
students for an authorized class.
Information on the cla.s.ses may be 
obtained from Gilbert R. Williams, 
assistant director of the project, at 
i 2 Briar Place, Victoria.
Slice it thin, butter it 
generously and watch it disappear!
Here’s a tasty nutsweet bread 
that’s easy to make when you use
ricischmann’s Active Dry Yeast. 




Just like the bven, the new top unit; 
on today’s electric ranges ^ooks 
automatically - ^ the precise 
temperature you choose. And when
food is cooked just the way you want 
it, yim can set the automatic burner 
to keep it warm until you’re ready to 
serve it. You’ll find this useful 
feature is a real help and adds so 
much to your cooking pleasure.
By D.L.H.
It sometimes happens, that, amid 
the numbers of ordinary books one 
carries home from the library, there 
is one that stands out in pre-emin­
ence of worth. Such a one is i 
“Tramp Royal”, the autobiography 
of Sir Michael Bruce, of Stenhouse, I 
brother of Nigel Bruce, the actor. | 
I am not usually given to adven­
ture stories, but here is one which 
is packed with excitement, packed 
1 with marvellous deeds, packed with 
' the unusualiife of a man who writes 
his life-story after 60 years in which 
he travelled over the world, filling 
every minute with adventure, some- 
times'Thrilling, sometimes terrible;
, Born, to be a soldier; Sir Michael 
Bruce, whose family tree includes 
Robert the Bruce, of Scotland, came 
of a Hong line of rneri who - served 
their country in every : part:;of j thej 
world, and defended her with their 
':lives';-.L;'''t
: It is m fine, and sometimes quite 
! noble hook, because, though , it is 
.written very : simply, it tells of the 
doings of a man whose family motto, 
is “Do well and doubt not”. It is 
a straight forward account of the 
life of a manly man, a terrible con­
trast to the complicated, inhibited 
“angry young men” who do nothing 
but, talk!
A ,MANI.Y man;/'
The writer’s gencro.sity of .spirit 
puts him in much the same cate­
gory as another man whom lie so 
greatly admired, Sir Ernest Shacklc- 
ton. Bruce had lioped to sail with 
him in “The Que.st” on: v.’hnt later 
proved Sir Ernest’s last voyage to 
the South Pole.,
COUR.AGEOUS, TENDER
Sir Michael writes of Shackleton; 
“He was a Briton of a boy’s dream; 
courageous, tender, conscientious, 
fond of fun, a man of iron bravery, 
who yet did not despise the lighter 
pleasures of life.”
On the night before Shackleton
sailed from Rio Harbor, the two 
men were talking simply together. 
Sir Ernest had said that his aim 
was to trace the outline of the South 
Polar Continent, and that he hoped 
the spirit of Drake and Hawkins 
would live on in generations of Brit­
ish boys. ...
“When I looked at his amazing 
eyes,” said Sir Michael Bruce, “I 




Appearing in Sidney police court 
last week, Percy Ross, 1500 Esqui-^ 
malt Road, Victoria, was fined $150 
on an impaired driving charge. The 
offense occurred: on West Saanich 
Road.V '
Peter Juryen Furstenau, Deep 





2 tablespoons granulated 
sugar
2’/! teaspoons salt 
Vi cup peanut butter 
Cool to lukewarm.
^ 2. Meantime, measure into bowl
1 cup lukewarm water .
Stir in
2 teaspoons granulated 
■'sugar;
X Sprinkle: with contents of
2 envelopes Floischmann’s 
- Active Dry Yeast 
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN stir
' -':well."Lv
Work in additional
3 cups (about) once-sifted 
' all-purpose flour
3. Turn out on lightly-floured 
board and knead untiL smobth 
and elastic. Place in greased 
bowl. Brush top with melted 
shortening. ‘Cover. Let, rise in a 
warm place, free from draft; 
until doubled in bulk—about 50 
minutes.'-'
,4. Punch down dough. Halve the 
dough. Let rest 15 minutes, then 
shape each hojf into a loaf. Place 
in greased loaf pans (B’/i x 4V2 
inches, top inside measure). Brush 
with melted shortening. Cover. 
Let’ risd until doubled; in bulk— 
obou! 4p minutes. Bake in a hot 




we' c d n't: i n s u re’:
:y,ou;a9ainst’l:
If you’re caughtwiolating: ;:
the rules of the road, :,>ve : 
can’t pa:y'your fines or : 
restore your lost' dignity. L 
But we provide insurance 
protection against practi­
cally all other driying 
risks; If you’re not sure : 
you have all the car insur­
ance you need — and the 
right kind - bring your 
polic.y in to us. We’ll gladly 





Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
X Stir in lukewarm milk mixture and.; 
:’''v2-cups''onc'e-siffed 
all-purpose flour






now, oleolrlo ranges that will noatso your 
tcltohon a truly modorn work oontro.
b.c.electbic
1137 HauUilin St. - Phone 3-H33‘3 




Insurance Agents - Realtors 
Notary Public, 






’ y V ' I '
(HIU MlinElLN NEW llOAl) ^
U bonds so ligblly on now wood that mois- 
luro can’t ^ol Ihroufjli to cauras blistering I 
Tho only house point sold with a "double” 
your”monoy*back" ouorontoel
« 100% DHstor-Prool on now wood!
© More DIUtor - Resistant on pairilod 
' „ : .woodl;
# Stain-Proof,.• no rust sIrotikM 
6>, r'Mrnw-rroof.Mno morcYHscolorciHon! 
9 Solf»Prlmlno*,«ToqLitrosnoundbreoall
Use "Dlislor-Proof'Formula 5 on your now 




JUNE 24 - 25
(Itctnrn JJnilL TO PuyiH)
f'l ere a t, Si cl n eyFr ei gli t ’ we" Have ’ aasemHl ' tHe,ji^5ceS'
sary eciuipment to construct laBtii-tg’HartFsurfaced Drw^ 
'''-.w,ays';::at-,',a'':Teasanable:C'.o8t.
- 6(10 r WHI i ,







Eilmoiilon : .Save* $l!l.«« I
SnUiidoim $12.15 Snvc $;Hi.H() I
Good In Cnnclint only 1
Usmil Fred Bfidgiifja Allowrwco
ChildriJu .5 iiiid uiidor 12, JIuH fni’c
I'iirew to other poltilH.
MORE BARGAIN FARES
:TI(ikct :Offieri,'-:
I'ort nntl naventinent HIm, 
'Viahria, Phone :i-7137.
^ '" W-H*l
roacl roller, shown above, and a new, iTiocidrTi asphalt
distributor, are recent acquisitions.
:'SIDNEY,, B,C.
SLEGG'BROS,,;Owner.;
' 1 ciephone: -Sidney;iiS or 585,,
We iirvite you to contact iia for catiniatea on hardi*>fiiirfac“ 
ing: and' grading., ;,'W€ .have foiv hire ,,r,oMcra,,,grader /and
dump trucks. Gravel supplied.
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ANNUAL COMPETITIVE 
LifilON SCHOLARSHIP
Monthly meeting of Branch 37, 
Canadian Legion, was held on June 
9: at the LegionHall, Mills Road.
Highlight of the evening was the 
announcement that Linda Rich, a 
student at McTavish Elementary 
school, was the winner of the $2.5 
Legion award for Grade 6 students. 
The official presentation is to be 
made at the Remembrance Day 
banquet in November.
E. L. Clarke was the recipient of 
a past president’s medal, the pres­
entation being made by president 
R. H. Tutte.
Decoration Day service was held 
on June 8, at Holy Trinity church, 
under ideal weather conditions. Re­
freshments were served by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary in the club rooms
GARDEN FETE 
IS PLANNED BY 
ST. MARY’S GUILD
Quarterly meeting of St. Mary’s 
Guild was held at the home of Mrs. 
E. Lacy, recently. The president, 
Mrs. F. L. Jackson v/as in the chair, 
and 10 members were present.
A vote of thanks was given to A. 
D. Dane for his gift of a flag pole 
to St. Mary’s church; and to Colonet 
D. G. Crofton, and the Canadian 
Legion, for the gift of a new flag.
Final arrangement were made for 
the annual garden fete on July 10, 
which will be held at Roseneath 
Farm. This will be a special cen­
tennial affair, and the chief attrac­
tion will be the children’s period
Wednesday, June 18, 1958.
C.N.R. APPOINTMENT 
H. A. Allen has been appointed 
staff registrar for the Canadian Na­
tional Railways system with head­
quarters at Montreal.
following the service.
Next general meeting will be held 
on September 8.
' MH.;| Posiy; v 'with |; 3; 
Implements
Ford with Backhoe 
and Loader 
David Brown with 
2-B6itom Plow
Oliver 06
Case VA with Loader 
Case VAC 15
Farmall "H" with 
tricycle on standard 
wheels
Allis Chalmers HD 14 Crawler 
- Case 310 with Davis Loader and Backhoe 
Oliver 003 Crawler with iLoader ^ 
CletrcicICrawler
i ’
Disfc Harrow, Plow, Moweir—For M.-H. "Pony" 
;;Plow': for "Cub" ;Trdctor:'=;'-;;^
^Cockshutt, Manure^ Spreader,
Case Utility Carrier (rear mounted)
Howard Rotavator ( direct mounted old type) 
John vDeere\Subsoiler.;';;';'v' 
j: Ford :;Manure: Loader-,'Fbrk ..'.ri;
Blackhdwk Half Tracks 
'-Mowers
Spray Bboms—Hose and Regulator 




costume parade (1858 or within 50 
years of that time) and will be open 
to all island children, and visitors 
are welcome.
Age groups are 2-6 years and 7-12 
years. There will be prizes, and a 
special orize for the most outstand­
ing costume. There will be stalls 
for needlework and home cooking, 
and teas will be served.
It was also arranged for the guild 
members to serve tea at the parish 
fete on July 30. at Ganges, and also 
to have a produce stall at the fall 
fair in August.
Mrs. E. Lacy and Mrs. A. Ben­




Continued from P,age Two
Relay Stations For Hook-up
SETTLERS’ TRAINS 
When thousands of farmers moved 
to the prairies from Ontario (and 
further east) at the beginning of 
the century, the C.P.R. ran special 
settlers trains. One settler had 
one box car, onerhalf loaded with 
his household effects, the other half 
with his cows and horses, adequately 
penned and - strav/ed. When the 
trains were sidetracked to clear the 
line for pasenger trains, residents 
of the nearby settlements poured 
out with pails to get practically free 
milk and eggs. Most of the cows 
were Holsteins. Practically every 
hen was a Plymouth Rock.
by /7)clmCJ2.<i
OF GENERAL FOODS ICI7CNENS
Raspberry jam is one of the easi­
est to make, as well as the n-ost 
delicious, so why:not try this very 
succe.ssful recipe?
RASPBERRY JAM 
4 cups prepared fruit (about 
2 quarts ripe raspberries)
'6>/> cupS; (2^ lbs.) sugar 
' l/o? bottle Certo fruit pectin ]:
To prepare fruit. Crush com­
pletely, one layer at a time, about 
2 quarts fully ripe raspiberries. (If 
desired, sieve half of pulpi to re- : 
move some of the seeds.) Measure 
4 cups into a very large saucepani
To make your jam. To the meas- : 
ured f ruitii in saucepan,- i add 6 %i 
cups sugar.: Mix well. Place oyer ( 
high heat,' bring to a full rolling 
boil. Boil hard 1 minute, stirring ; 
constantly. Remove from heat, 
stir in’ Cerfo at once. ; Skim off 
foarri. with metal spoon. Stir and 
skim for 5 minutes to cool slightly, ’ 
to prevent floating fruit. Ladle in­
to : glasses. Cover at once with Vs 
inchihot paraflln. Makes about TO 
medium'glasses.
' .When wemention “pectin" many 
women say “I don't really under- 
; stand what it is". Well, pectin is 
simply the felling substance found 
in all fruits in varying amounts. 
Certo is pectin extracted from 
fruits rich in this natural sub­
stance, then refined, concentrated 
and performance-controlled. So 
naturally, when you u.se Certo 
and follow the tested Certo reci­
pes, your jam and jelly alway,<: 
sets perfectli/' ;
Preserving Pointers: It’s a good 
idea to temper all now glass jars 
before using, in order to prevent 
breaking. Simply place the jars 
on a rnok in a pan, cover with cold 
water, and then heat gradually to 
the boiling point,
Keep canned fruits In a cool 
dark place. The darkness protects 
the color, the coolness helps pre­
serve the flavor.
Edwards’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. I 
Thornley, and also of her sister and ' 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Gardner, Shoreacre Road.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tobin of Evans­
ton, 111., have announced the arrival 
ofm 10 pound 14 ounce son, Terry 
William. Mr. Tobin was a former 
immigration officer at Sidney.
Mrs, A. Threadgold, 711 First St., 
is on vacation from the Local Meat 
Market.
Mrs. H. Bennett, All Bay Road, is 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. J. Eaton, Craigmyle Motel, 
returned home last week after a 
visit with her parents, at Haney.
Capt. and Mrs. L. Albee have re­
turned to their home in Portland, 
after visiting at the home of the 
latter’s parents, also her brother- 
in-law and si.ster, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Cnrdner, Shoreacre Road.
After spending considerable time 
last year on business on the main­
land and un-Island. M. R. Eaton is 
now attending to his motel business 
on Beacon Ave.
To climax for the season the ac­
tivities nf the Hv-C group. SDonsored 
by St. Paul’s United church, mem­
bers and friends gathered for a very 
enjoyable party Saturday evening at 
Sunset Beach.
Mrs. Marie Adele Redpath, who 
lived on Third St. for a number of 
vears. died at the Rockland Private 
Hosnital on June 14: She is survived 
bv her daughter, Mrs. J. R. p. 
Nanoer: grandson Peter Napper, 
Victoria; her sister, Lady Lynskey, 
and brother, Gerald Prendville! 
England.
•Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Rimes of 
Westview, B.C., formerly of Sidney, 
announce the arrival of a daughter.
Mrs. A. Kusch and daughter, 
Evonne, Third St., have left for a 
holiday in Europe. During their ab­
sence, relatives, are occupying their 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen, Smyth, who 
moved to Victoria about a year ago, 
are spending three months in Eng- 
■land. ;
Dr. and: Mrs. 11. H. Rimes, of 
Duncan, were . week-end guests at 
the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs, K. Cantwell, 
Third and Orchard.
; : Mr.; -and i:Mrsi: w. Stinson- have 
taken; up residence in their home bn 
Third St.
, Guests at: the homo of' Mr? and
last week, were Mr; arid Mrs? Jack 
Burkholder of Wetaskiwin, Alta. Iii 
their honor, Mrs. Recknagle' enter- 
tained at a dinner party and, invited 
, guKsts were.?Mr( and; ^Mrs;■ Roi^ 
Burkholder grid sony Brian, of Ed­
monton; Mrs;P? Buxton and : Mr, 
and Mrs. Ross Recknagle, of Vic­
toria. ■--?;■?
; R.ev. and Mrs.: W. P; Morton are 
in yancouver attending the conven­
tion of Regular Baptist churches. 
They expect to return home bn Fri­
day.- .'?:
Roland Gilbert, Third St., is work­
ing in Victoria, and staying with 
his sister and brbtherrin-law,
Mrs. Lawrence Theaker, Ebor 
Terrace, has returned to her home 
with her son, Mark Lawrence, who 
was born in Rest Hnven ho.spital on 
Sunday, June 8;
Mrs, J. W. C. Barclay and Mrs,
To build mountain-top relay stations for the Trans-Canada Telephone 
Systems mici'owave network to the West Coast, roads had to be cut 
through mountains, even above cloud level (upper left). At Hedley, B.C., 
a mountain top was blasted away to form a site (lower left). So high are 
many of the sites that buildings are often buried in snow (upper right). 
Access roads couldn’t be built at two sites—and aerial tramways were 
constructed. The Dog Mountain tramway (lower right) is one of the 
biggest in the world—more than two miles, with a lift of 4,400 feet. The
microwave goes into full operation July 1 for television and phone .system 
relays.
SUCH IS LIFE!
In And Atound Home
Keep an eye out for my next 
column luhich will have another 
recipe. By the way, if you have 
any problems with your jam and 
jolly makina, I wish you’d let me 





Our children have been interested 
in cooking ever since the first of 
them discovered that if you up-end 
die garbage pail you can stand on 
it and see what’s cooking on the 
stove. The garbage looks quite 
decorative bn the floor.
Not content with merely looking, 
they rapidly graduate to helping. 
There is a lot to be said for an extra 
pair of hands in the kitchen when 
you’re busy with a heavy morning’s 
baking; the only catch is that the 
helping seems to be confined in the 
main to helping oneself. T lose more 
currants and raisins that way. .:. .
. The next step is, of course, cook­
ing for oneself. First the important 
things, like chocolate milk, popcorn, 
and fudge. Then the trimmings, 
like toast, eggs and bacon, coffee, 
and tea-in-bed-for-Mom-and-Dad-on- 
®3j''^^bay when one has jeopardized 
one’s pocket money by misbehaving 
during the week. Our kids are cooks 
in the great ::creative tradition,? and 
frequently add a little special (some-; 
thing; of their own: to the " recipes-?-' 
usually;cod liver oil.?
J. S; Rivers have returned after a 
holiday in Seattle, ,
A. W. Sharp and William de 
Macedo were guests of the R.C.A.F. 
at the recent air show in Vancou- 
,vor. '■ >' ■■■■■ .
REMINDER
Time out for a water safely re- 
nmider. Nothing bents fun in tho 
water but playfulness may cost a 
life. Don’t duck or push hnther.s 
In the water? This summer learn 
nnd Ob,serve tluv Rod Cross rules of 
water safety. Enjoy living—swim 
safely,■;
EXTENDED TIME 
FOR OPENING OF 
VILLAGE STORES
Because of changes in provincial 
acts governing opening hours of 
businesses, it has become necessary 
to write a new village bylaw.
Changes will be made to allow 
opening for a full six days per week 
from June 1 to September 30. Prev­
iously, the extra time was allowed 
only during the months of July and 
August.
No changes are contemplated with 
regard to drug stores, service sta­
tions, and other special types of 
business. Sunday closing is govern­
ed by the Lord’s Day Act, and is 




Post mortem of a cow in North 
Carolina showed she had in her 
stomach: three razor blades, four 
nails, one to five inches long, a 14- 
inch chain from a pocket watch, a 
clothespin spring, two large pieces 
of wire, plugs and some pieces of 
textile machinery from a nearby 
mill.
COCKTAIL 
One of them used to make quite a 
practice of concocting a particularly 
potent cocktail of tea, milk, orange 
juice and cod liver oil in approxim­
ately equal portions at breakfast
each morning; he would make it by 
the quart, unfortunately in a pint 
teapot. We had to pui’sue cod liver 
oil out of the butter, the marmalade, 
the teapot, the milk. Daddy’s beer, 
and the dog’s water at one time or 
another when this particular chef 
was in form. But I consider he 
achieved his most striking effect the 
day he ruined one good saucepan 
and a complete houseful of fresh 
sweet-smelling air by making his 
popcorn with cod liver oil.
Advertising helps stabilize a busi­
ness.
Enjoy the Carefree 
Life with a




Buy One for Your Family During National’s Station Wagon Month. 
Because of a Special Purchase direct from the manufacturer, we are 
able to offer Special Deals on Ford Station Wagons. Better trade-ins 
. ,;:.--Ford’s Low:Prices!






Imperial Bank of Canada, 
Government and Yates 
St., Victoria, wishes to an­
nounce the opening of a 
private parking lot adja­
cent to the banking prem­
ises on Government Street, 
for the convenience of cus­






LOCAL No. 1 TOMATOES - - lb. : MANDARIN ORANGES, 9.. Tk, -
WAIEiMELON Whole m Plow — lb. S© BOILING FOWL, I.., - -
SteBjUBy Creasii, 15 oi?Tiir^
^ t-or READY-TO-EAT PICNICS - -
Clarke S SOUPS,- Tomato or Vcyetable T-BONE STEAK - —
DOOR PRIZE WINNERS
Mr. Smith. Beacon Ave. 
DINNER SET.
Mr. K. Hanson, Deep Co-ve. 
FpODWHIP,
Mr. Donald, CARRY-ALL. 
Mr. Joe Bilgeti, RABBIT, 
hirs, McLeod, Deep Cove, 
DOLl
OPEN FumAYmeaT
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WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN 
my own home, also do laundry and 
ironing. Keating 8M. 25-2
WOMAN TO HELP IN HOUSE. FOR 
particulars. Phone: Sidney 504Q.
BY BANK CLERK, BOARD AND 
room in Sidney. Phone: Bank of 
Montreal. 193. 25-1
PART-TIME SUMMER WORK BY 
high school girl. Phone: Sidney 
308Y after 4 p.m. 24-26
DUTCH PAINTER REQUIRES 
work. 982 Fourth St. Sidney 364X.
23tf
REQUIRE 2 OR 3-BEDROOM 
house by September; preferably 
wired for electric range. Phone: 
Sidney 213M. 2.3-3
WANTED — A BUYER — A YEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
classified.
UPRIGHT GRAND PIANO IN TOP 
condition. Sidney 648. 25-1
3VL' ACRES OF HAY, FREE FOR 
the cutting. Phone: Sidney 133M.
25-1
GOOD CONDITION, FAWCETT 
“Rival”, wood and coal furnace; 





HANDSOME BLACK LABRADOR, 
11 months, friendly, housetrained, 
$10. Sidney 639R. 25-1




TWO GIRLS’ BICYCLES, $20 EACH. 
Keating IIX. 25-1
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for sci-ap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad- 
, ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441
HEAVY-DUTY, 1-H.P. ELECTRIC 
motor, 110-220 V., ball-bearings 
with shaft both ends, $60. Keat­
ing 54H. 25-1
GREEN CARPET, 9X1216, USED 
one year. 1290 Fourth St., Sidney.
25-1
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 










, .Excavations 6 :- t Backfills 
i Roads Made - Land Cleared
: Royal - Oak'-txt 9-1884,
::B.’t^BUITENDYKv
FOR HOME BUILDING
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 




TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
v Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc. ,
DARLINGTON REPAIRS
LAWNMOWER GRINDING 
and GENERAL REPAIRS 
../SAW"FILING;.,, 
aiid; Delivery
Graham Ave. Sidney 152W
BRICKLAYING 
STONE WORK 




Banrisler ami Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, ’2.30-5 p.m.
37t BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 120 ami 't-9T20 
Victoria Office: Central BulldlnK
■ hotels' ~ RESTAimANTS
beacon CAFE
We serve ChlneMc Food or Oa.*ho 
Dinner: Guinea Fom'I, I’lieuHant, 





Atmo.'jphort! of Heal; I-Kwipltnllty 
. ,Mnde«‘«te'. Rates 
Win. J. Olark—■ Mimodor
ELECTJtlOAL RADIO
Eluctricnl Conlvticliiifir




lOM lh«!ieonmiI)U‘S’ - Plimie .VtX
JOHN ELLIOTT
KI.ECTRTOAI, OONTHACTOH
"diasi^imat" Spiico'nontirif! 1 , 
”Ti:vn''ivn'’ Built-In Raime.i 
Swartv Itay 'Ud,' - Sltlney ". AlO’
Radio » 7 elavisiom
.^SaleS'Hnd'StJrvico''',:-."''
irns* vjf in* :
PHONE. 25U , , - -..6"';:- SIDNEY
♦
NEARLY NEW 14-FOOT, CLINKER 
inboard boat, 5 h.p. Briggs-Strat- 





Have your Cabinets done now. 
Make use of our easy : 
Budget Terms.
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 




Authoi'ized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.CA.. Air Ex- 
/press and : Air: Cargo/ between 
Sidney and: Airport. : t ;
Phone for Fast Service
'"■■|■■pH6NEY3466"'''^
Fourth Street - Sidney




Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: 409 SIDNEY 
' ''.Residence, 122'W-'.-'
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
’IVcIlcr Rd.. SIdacy. Phone 173 








410 QueciiN Ave. - Sidney, ILU. 
Extciior, luiorlor PalnlinK 
: Papci'hnnglnR
Free Esllmatefi '— Sidney: 035
DON MILLER
Exiierleneed Painter and 
Decora l o r
— FHEl!i,-.i;WTIMA’nj:8'—
PHONE: HIdney 2570
• , AUTO ■Sl'KUIALISTS'
SPECIALISTS
«• Hmly and Fender Hr pairs 
# t^ranie anil tVheel AHitn- 
:■: lutmt •.'■ .■•6" ^' • : 
w Car PidnIInji 
» far llpholiitery and Top 
,, Hepalrs ,.
"No Job T(,tf) Lfirge bv 
.Too, 0ma,l.l".
Mooney's Body Shop
, view,- ist,- • 3-1,111 
Vnneonver nt, ,\1ew ' 11-1218
BATHING SHOES
LADIES’ - GENT’S - CHILDREN’S 
Full assortment of Canvas Shoes 
for the Whole Family.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney

















Escort Station57 ANGLIA  W'agon.
Green ._ .    $1395
57 VOLKSWAGEN De Luxe, with
radio. Grey . '....... ...... $1,545
57 VAUXHALL Velox Sedan.
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale. /
Coast Power Machines Ltd. 













De Luxe Sedan. 


















A Mari Usque Ad Mare
TaiuidiFs Ijve W Wchvnrklloe's Sea (« Sea .jiiSy:ist
: TRANS-CAN ADA Tt IE PKONL 
TEIEGR A PH companies:
CONNECTED ENGLISH 
CONNECTED ERENCrfn 











Fort at Quadra 
Phone 2-7121 
Open Till 9 p.m.
CJICTV , ,, I O—OCKWS-IV'
,CH6X.TV (CflU:CHCII.lv 'CXCO-TV
CXlW.rvcSA.^':''''*^
The CBC televis^vision network which, ("from sea to sea”). The CBC On July 1, more than 40 stations vvill' 
beginning July 1, will link Canada started television operations in Sep- joined together for live telecast- 
from Sydney, N.S. lo Victoria, B.C., teniber, 1952. Network service Was ‘“S the microwave facili-
will give a new significance to the begun Mav 14. 19.5.3 when Toronto A^'^s-Canada Telephone
oionio. System and the national telegraph 
linked, companies. '
motto mare” Ottawa and Montreal were
43tf




SHOAL BAY LUMBER CO. 
Phone: Sidney 580T daytime; 




■ KoRD A EDSEL :
58 PONTIAC ::2-boor .Sedan; Air 
: scond., automatic trans; A-l: .$2995 
58 CHEV: Sedan. Radio, heater, au­
tomatic. Was $3,395./ Now.-$3095 
57 monarch Lucerne 4-Dobr, fully 
equipped. Was $3,695. Now $3395
56 CHRYSLER:/4-b6or Sedan. -Air- 
: bond., automatic signals, tutone.
A-1. Was, $3,095. Now... .:-$2995
57 FORD 300 2-Dobr. Heater, Ford- 
/ oinatic. Was $2,495. / Now. .$2295 
57 PLYMOUTH 4-Door Sedan. Air-
: cond., 1 owner. A-1. Was $2,195.
■ Now ... .r./.........., :.$1995








J AM ESON 
MOTORS 
LTD.
56 VOLKSWAGEN. Knrmrmn-Gliia, 
hardtop, radio, twin noriiils, Like 
new $1805
56 PLYMOUTH V-!t Station Wagon. 
Very clean .. ...... $199.5
56 HIIaLMAN Californian, two-tone, 
l)lue, grey $1395





Beacon at Fifth., Sidney







: 53, BUICK Sedan.
Radio and heater h : . .$1495
56 PLYMOUTH Plazai. r ' i : 
Heater.',.r-,/S..^..A-.:.:.'-/$l579:"' 
:/55:CHEVROLET Sedans; : i ' i 
Heater :...:. . x./ ’$1595
irA DODGE 2-Door.
/Radio and heater $1695
:/54 /BUICK Sedan. Dynaflow/: ;
/ /: radio and heater ; i . . .>$1895 
: 55 CHEVROLET be Luxe 2-door.'
Powerglide, heater ..:.. $1895 
56 DODGE Sedan. Heater .$1995
30-Day Exchange 
6-Month Warranty
55 CHEVROLET Hardtop Coupe.




57 CHEVROLET 2-door. Radio
and heater / :,. $2095
56 PLYMOUTH Sedan. Automa­





Radio and heater ;. :, ,.
57 CHEVROLET Sedan.





53 AUSTIN Sedan, two-tone $695
55 METROPOLITAN Hardtop, radio.
signals . ..$1095
52 STUDEBAKER Clinmplon. Hard­
top, overdrive, radio : .$995 
5-1 AUSTIN Convertible. ,
One :owner:: ./::. :. :/:/:., ,:,$H95
52 HILLMAN; Sedan.
One owner .$595
5(1 STUDEBAKER Champion Sedan, 
Overdrive $-195
17 WILLYS Station; Wagon:: ,$395
JAMESON MOTORS
740 Brouffhton St., Vlotorlu.
Night, ton Lymbery, 7-1189 
Alao Hutcheson, 4-3782
DROP IN AND 











: MATIC, yii; ; l OWNER,
56 ZEPimi
S E D A N. : RADIO, H E A T E R. 
, wHiiLwABL:,;.. >,$.1695
5(h:FOhD 'SEDAN.
RAbJOi HEATER $1895 
53M>E>SOTO''"









41! CHEVROLET 3-Ion 
: '.'C. and C.
• 55 G.M.C, tt-lon /
Pie,kup. Heal,or . $ 1345
53 FARGO Pickup; Heater; $895 : 
55 CHEVROLET Sedan Delivery, 
Window.s, I’adio aiid 
lion ter :/:;,' $1545
7’he buds, root tips, .And cambium 
layer are the growing parts of the 
tree. Water containing a small 
quantity of minerals in solution is 
absorbed by the roots, carried up 
through the sapwood to the leaves, 
and there combined with carbon 
from the air to make food. This 
food is carried by the inner bark to 
all growing parts of the tree, even 
down to the root tips. :
Natural forest soil is loose and 
mellow'. It is permeated by rodent 
burrows, and anglew'orm and insect 
passages. These allow' air and; 
moisture ready access to the feed-' 
ing roots. The, roots in turn help 
liold soil in place, thus helping to 
prevent erosion. /: /::/ ;: . ’
Loose and mellow' forest soils also 
allow rain water and: water from 
melting snows to seep into under- 
/ground reservoirs/ This water is 
later/ i-eleased into springs, small' 
streams, rivers arid; lakes." /
THE HOMING INSTINCT 
: / We /share . with pur dogs// cats/ and; 
other/domestic ahiinals.//ail/attach-: 
ment/ to /a place" we'/both regard /as 
home.; If one / of these: < animals; 
strays, or is sold to; a new) owner, 
or/is/carried away arid abandoned, 
;it' acts /'lost;; arid /homesick;!; as:/d1> 
struggles / to:: grope/’its / way /back./ 
Thisv is easy /to;; see :in /pets ' and 
among livestock ; on, / farms. Sur­
prisingly, many such displaced an­
imals do find their way home, often 
through: miles of strange country,
; Less commonly known is the re­
markable ability of a wide variety 
of wild creatures/ to navigate uiv 
known territory with pinpoint ac­
curacy—birds, bats, mice, turtles, 
fish,'insects and many others.
How do they do it? Many of us 
carelessly say that they have “an 
instinct to go home,” but these are 
omoty words and explain/ nothing. 
Experiments ; and eareful observa- 
tion.s h.'ive thrown some lit?hl: on the 
rjuifles u.sed by a Tow kind.s in their 
horiiing behaviour and on their sea­
sonal migrations. Different ones 
stoor by landmarks, the sun, wind 
diroction, sliore linos, valleys, 
scent trails, watei/qualities, 
fi sense of time and distance, or by 
'ronibinalions of those navigating 
aids
Seasonal migration of wild nn- 
imnls hn.s boon going on for ages, 
Mysteriou.s ns it seems, there i.s 
.some indication I hat many of them 
linvu developed iplieriled responses 
to oiitsido: conditions wlilch help 
guidp thorn/in tlieir travels. Still 
more pir/.’/.ling i.s lioW an animal can 
find its way home after having boon 
curried away aiid released in a 
strange place, ’ l—
EVIDENCED BY FERRY COM’Fany
The ‘new car-passenger ferry 
Island Princess will greatly enhance 
chances for increased trade and 
tourist traffic betw'een the mainland 
and the islands, says O. H. New.
Mr. New, president of Gulf islands 
Navigation Ltd., has emphasized 
that the $250,000 ferry may be “the 
key to a bright new future” for the 
islands. It will be put into operation 
in the near future between Steves- 
ton and the Gulf Islands: >
He has urged islanders to join in 
an'all-out effort “to attract the vast
:>:;/ : '/;■ BY:;:ROBERTA LEE 
/ 9' ^ girl is; to /be rnarried to a
man who has. been married previ­
ously,/is>it proper :for her/to have 
h /big wedding, wear a white/ gown 
and veil?
potential of business which is avail- : , 
able'to us.; '■• A'//,;
“We have a great deal of, beauty,/ 
a great deal of interest and a mul- / 
titude of other benefits to / offei- 
visitbrs.^'■' :'''/■ ■"/"'
“What has been lacking in the 
past is fast and comfortable trails-' 
portation between the mainland: and 
the Gulf Islands, and once the: Island 
Princess is in/ operation;: I’m con-/ 
vinced we will have 'that facility/ ■ 
too:”:/ ■■/:./"//'/;. /.;:;'.■>■:/;//:/■>;■'a:::1 
NEED TOURISTS
He /ernphasized the-need frif/ addi- ' 
tional tourist facilities on all/island$ :> 
and the value of a' good promotion- ^ 
al campaign to draw attention to the ./ 







Mr, /find Mrs. A, Van Engclen, 
Fifth St., wisli to express their 
llumks for the mimy cards of ,sym- 
pntliy received In tlieir recent loss 
of Mrs. Van Engelon’s fntiier In 
Holland,: . ’ 25-1
FOR RENT
BRENTWOOD BAY V2 MILES
from Victoria, .six-room bimgrilow, 
nice' condition, hnnoment with' gar- 
ago and i'nrnaec; ninn* water, .at- 
tractive view, $70 month. Pliono: 
Victorin 2-92(11, Mr,: Hnrt, / /:25-r
T VVd’TrOOM''/^^ , ■, J,,'■
" store. Sidney 2iifiF. > > 23-3
T’R,ACTOR SERVICE — BIiADEl- 
work, rolqvatlng, plowing, culti­




Rl'iOULAR MONTHLY MiflETlNG 
SANSCHA, Fireball, Tliird St., 
TiH'Kflay, Jiilie '24, II p.m. 25-1
SCATTERED 11 0 U S E KEEPINO 
; eotlagcH, nigliily or longer, Ton-- 
riis, honls;, worm, safe linthing; 
no leni siies, Ganges 74M, ’2.4-3
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
S'T ANDREW’.S GARDEN PARTY,
. Wednesday, June '25, nt Mrs, ,1. .1, 
Woodfi, East, ,S!ianie|i Road. Ad- 
50 ,-(.nlr " 'MT
,w ,A," ’' of" , "s'r.'' JOHN *s’"' UNiiiD,: 
clinrcli, lleop Cove, are Iiolding n 
sirewlicrry toil. Sntnrdiiy. ,1'uno 21, 
p.in,, at llw: Brown ,resid­
ence, 2]4 Mculrona Drive, Admis­
sion 35c,' :, ‘24-2
A. Certainly. The fact that her 
bridegrooin has been inarried be- 
lore does not alter the fact that this
is the girl’s first:wedding.: If, how­
ever, she has been married previ­
ously, / she should riot have a// big 
wedding rior wear 'whiteS, ' /
> Q, ; .When : you are .a /guest/ at a 
small dinner party, and a dish is 
served that you particularly dislike, 
what should you say ?// : / /,;
A. Better say nothing'at/ail. > In-: 
stead, accept "a sniall portion and 
at least pretend to eat /it. / // ,
Q, Is it proper; to leave a tip in a 
lea room when one is waited on by 
the owner herself?
A, No; this is not necessary iiV this 
'instance...,.'
Q. When /a girl is: iittending: a 
party or a dance with a young man; 
Isn’t she privileged to suggest that 
they go home at a reasonable hour?>
A. Yes, This is not only her 
privilege, but her ;duty, as the/man 
should not suggest i t. However, slic 
should be thoughtful enough not to 
suggest leaving when the affair is 
only ludf over.
Q. Is it proper for n woman to 
retain her coat in .1 nightclnh, in- 
sloiid of chocking it?
A, Yes; it may bo slipped over 
llio back of her chair.
Q, When jelly is served on tlio 
dinner iilulo, bow is it meant to l.'c 
eaten?,',,,■
A, Witli tlie fork, ns it goes wil.lv 
,tl)o1nenl,//•:;
Q, Wlint shoultl a person ; say 
wlien imollior asks, “Guess how old 
I',ain”’l>;.,l', •i''V,l''9/ ■
,; A, , It- nsimllj) \ypuld,::be: better lo 
gne.sH a few ymii's younger Ilian you 
foully tliink. or say, “I rim Relduiiv 
:cprreet / in': giiossing//hges.'i/ / Yon" 
iniglil Hti.v “Flfly" to a woman of 
forty, and tliereliy .spoil iv beaniIfril 
l't;lcndaliip.,
; / In a donlile-rii'ig: eereinoiiy,^
who nmlfcs tlie first prosenlation of 
his: ring, tlic/lirlde or ’: the bride­
groom? ',:'
,. A, Till*, brlrli:*,: r'ceeives Tier I'ing 
first, J.lien prcjicnls llie.’ln’idegroorn 
Ivitb his.';,
Q, Wliat is Uie proper tiine to 
pa.s.s fiHvoH,, pieklcfi and celery at 
tbc dinner tnlile?
A, During tlic sonji courHC,
Q, 'Is It proper for 11 innn in use 
tlio ''(louble-.slieel” typo of stalion- 
ery for Ills cotrefipondonce? ■ ' '
A. Allhmigh tliis is nil riglit, tlie 
Ringle-slu'ct: typo,"if) genorblly,,' pro; 
,. frirred: by'.rrion,
: :‘‘Pfenrier/Bennett: may> truly :feeD / 
that: the ,Gulf Islands can /beebine/ S 
Cariada’s Hawaii. But :how:;many /' 
/other Canadians and Americans 
know about our beautiful scenery,, 
our wonderful fishing,, our tremend­
ous resources in ail kinds of game, 
our wonderful equitable weather, 
both winter and summer?” '
Mr. New said he was confident: 
'that the,/co-bperatiye : efforts//ofihis&// 
own company and island/orgariiza-' /’ 
tibns' riould; provide/outstandirig fa//i 
cilities for “the.hundreds of thous­
ands of, pe(g3lewho/likp/to:'gb:cafnp/:/ 
ing, fishirig and: hunting andiq those / 
who like: going bri day cruises and : 
picnics.”
FASTII IN FUTURE
He/pointed out that his/cbmpany 
has such faith/ in the future/of the/ 
islands that it iias bought/two sites : 
totalling 64 acres to accoriimbdate 
development plans.
Mr/ :New emphasized khut if/ the 
visitor industry develops^ trade will 
automatically increase. ' '
He declared that islaiiid residents / 
liave"n vast potential" for increas­
ing trade by promoting a demand 
for tlieif /many top quality special­
ties like spring lamb, early daffo- / 
dils, prime tomatoes and other farm 
and garden jn'oduce which flourish­
es in, the equitable climate,
Ho said the new 132-foot ferry will 
bo nlile to nccommodato any size of 
truck permitted onThe highways of 
B.C.
"Trucks will be able to board the 
ferry fully loaded, thus eliminnting 
ri good deal of enrgo handling and 
the extra ehnrgea that normnliy are 
incurred in this fashion,” he said. /
7'lio new ferry, being Iniilt l)y 
Allied Bulldors of Vancouver, will ;/ 
offer spaee ’ for 300:prtsnengors and/ 
20 curs or trucks nnd will feature 
a 75-ton cargo hold, full Tiining fa­




Noliou is lioroby given for the np- 
lilleallotv of a Poroshoro Loase for 
610 purpose of bortliing and mnrino ; 
service of boats by Rimdlo's Lund- 
ing.
Commencing from a point 300 feiit 
from tlie/ S.W, end ’ of Lenad 334,
Cowiclian District bonrUig opprox.:
rri'nido of
, Advei ttsiiig ,,eiiable!;i,, thw , imuiii-, 
fiieturer of ri/product ‘ thnl is lie-: 
eomlrig/ blisalc/ficeui:: lo:: slylteli’ 'to/a
new i)rodiiei,,::/i//::''',,^>;:;,/.,;:,'':„i;;:,,
N. 0" W, along tho wester 
lease tot 334. Thonco 25 feet West; 
llKinco bearing npprox.Th 9" K. for 
330 feet pnrnllol to the west bound- 
nry of Lot 334. Thoned bearing ap­
prox, S. 20" E, for 350 foot; thence
Easterly 100 feet: tlienco approx N. 
..................................... T()'* R. 13(5II" W. 275 feet; thence N. 4 
feet to the S.W. bomitlnry po.at of 
Lot 4, Plan 6821, Sec. 19. Range 3E/ 
Tlioneo along tlie menu lilgli-water 
level along the shore in a northerly 
tilfcdlon to The S.W., end of .Tyco / 
Rd,i llionce approx, 8,78" W, to the : 
eastorlv hriundary of Lot 334., Ap­
prox.'' aT acres." ■■






Foiu/tli Bldney,— Plume 410
S,AND$/MOTmJARy LTD.
‘’Tlie Membrliil Chapel of Olilmo.>i" 
msAUHA ami NOimi i»a:rb; sts. 
/Victoria; u.7njr
MISCELLANEOUS
PHOTOGRAPiry - PHOTOS JM 
your liome (utudioi finisliL Cliild 
portraits a .speTnlty; weddings, 






renRonnbliR:raU',s, Plume: Bldney 
3rt8M. 7!W Orchard Ave,
;: ,
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ROSES, COME TOO EARLY | MSI.AMOS
FOR MAYNE ISLAND. ROSE SHOW
The annual rose show of Mayne 
Island Horticultural Society was 
held in Mayne Island Community 
Hall on Saturday, June 14. This is 
one of three small shows the society 
runs annually, to keep alive interest 
in the main project of the society, 
its fall fair.
islands. Tickets will be on sale in 
advance of the fair, and there will 
be either two or three door prizes. 
Following is the list of winners in
th|,' Rose show:
t.
The rose part of the show was 
rather disappointing, as few blooms 
were exhibited. There is always the 
consolation of the farmer and gar­
dener—blame the weather. At least 
four regular exhibitors were un­
able to show, as all their blooms, 
except late roses, which were not 
ready, were past their best and not 
worth exhibiting.
The balance of the show was 
really worth while,
The first advertising for the fall 
fair, to be held this year on Satur­
day, August 23, was shown. Fair 
brochures are in the process of 
printing, and should be available in 
another week. In this. Centennial 
year all exhibitors, new and old, will 
be welcomed. Both local ferry com­
panies will transport exhibits to and 
from the fair free of charge, and a 
good display is expected from other
ROSES
Red, 1, Mrs. F. W. Pratt; pink, 2, 
Mrs. M. Foster; yellow, 1, Mrs. A. 
M. Jones; A.O.V., 1, Mrs. R. Steele; 
six blooms, mixed, 1, Mrs. F. W. 
Pratt. Snapdragon, 1, Mrs. W. H. 
Morson. Delphinium, 1, Mrs. F. W. 
Pratt. Sweet Pea, 1, Mrs. F. W. 
Pratt.
Small bouquet, garden flowers, 
mixed, special, Mrs. A. M. Jones; 1, 
Mrs. W. H. Morson; 2, Mrs. W. H. 
Morson; 3, Mrs. E. Nocken. Large 
bouquet, garden flowers, mixed, 1, 
Mrs. F. W. Pratt; 2, Mrs. W. Atkin­
son; 3, Mrs. W. H. Morson. Bou­
quet, garden flowers, single color, 1, 
Mrs. G. H. Maynard; 2, Mrs. G. H. 
Maynard; 3, Mrs. A. M. Jones.
Novelty bouquet, not flowers, 1, 
Mrs. W. Higginbottom. Children’s 
classes, - bouquet,: special, Freda 
Salmon; 1, Clayton Odberg; 2, 
Karen Bissett. Miniature garden, 




Those travelling to Victoria and 
among the islands last week includ­
ed Mr. and Mrs. G. Steward, Mrs. 
E. I. Scoones, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Bambrick, Mrs. F. Patterson, Mrs. 
W. Ford and son, Mrs. F. Dyer, 
Miss J. Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. O. Ink­
ster, Miss E. Clarkson, Miss J. 
Wyckoff, Mrs. R. Gamman, M. F. I 
Hillary, J. F. Jones, Mrs. Keith 
Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lee, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelzer.
Mrs. H. Spalding, of. South Pen­
der, is the week-end guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Bellhouse.
Here, aboard the Jabalo, are Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Page, Miss Marlene 
Page and Barry Clark, all of 
Nanaimo. They will be visiting Ron­
ald’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Page. ,
The Misses Ingunn and Carol 
Inkster are week-end guests of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Ink­
ster. Carol has just returned from 
a trip to Australia and New Zea­
land.
Mrs. Bob Marshall is back at 
Twin Beaches, after a week’s stay 
in Vancouver.
Miss E. Barr, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. S. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Prior and family 
are visiting the, latter’s mother, 
Mrs. E. I. Scoones.
Mrs. Adrian Garner is spending 
the week-end on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Riddell have as 
their guest the latter’s aunt, Mrs. 
E. Sparkes, of Vancouver.
A. H. Wharton returned from 
Vancouver on Saturday.




Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadian Le­
gion Branch 92, held the regular 
meeting in the Legion hall, Ganges, 
on June 9, with Mrs. E. Booth in the 
chair and 18 members present. The 
treasurer’s report showed a balance 
of $109.50.
Hospital visitors to the new Gulf 
Islands hospital will be Mrs. K. Gal­
braith, Mrs. C. Mouat and Mrs. G. 
Humphreys. Mrs. Devine will visit 
Dr. Francis’ Nursing Home.
Discussion was held regarding a 
rummage sale in the fall. This will 
take the form of a jumble fashion 
show, which was such a success a 
few years ago and will be held under 
the convenership of Mrs. S. R. 
Gibbs. • ^
The la'dies’ auxiliary will again 
cater for the annual Legion July 1 
dance on Tuesday in the Mahon hall, 
Ganges.
SOUTH PENDER
NEW ORGAN AT 
ISLAND CHURCH
Riding in their cavalcade of Brit­
ish cars, members of the British 
Sports Car Club arrived from Port 
Washington on Sunday, June 15, to 
hold a most successful picnic at Bed- 
well Harbor.
Many visiting summer craft are 
making use of the valuable free 
water supply provided by Ed Pritch­
ard at the wharf at Bedwell Harbor.
Mrs. Lois Haggen, M.L.A. for 
Grand Forks, and her sister, Mrs. 
Mai'ian Austin, of Great Falls, Mon­
tana, were week-end guests of the 
John Freemans at Pencilwood. Mrs. 
Haggen, who is president of the 
B.C. Historical Association, had 
been guest speaker at the monthly 
meeting of the Gulf Islands branch, 
held at Galiano Lodge on Sunday.
A new Hammond organ was re­
cently installed in the United church 
at Ganges. The beautiful musical 
instrument is finished in light 
cherry wood and is a pleasing addi­
tion to the light woodwork and new 
carpet in the church.
The new pulpit, made for the 
Burgoyne church by the late Charles 
Zenkie, will be dedicated at the 7.30 
p.m. service next Sunday at Ful­
ford. A new table, which was under 
construction by Mr. Zenkie, has been 
finished by Mr. Barker, of Isabella 
Point, and this will also be dedi­
cated.
Rushed To Hospital 
J. W. Baker Succumbs 
To Sudden Attack
There was a good attendance, and 
in the absence of Mrs. Freeman, 
president, Donald New, vice-presi­
dent, took the chair.
Len Henshaw, of Britannia Beach, 
is stopping at his summer home. 
Blue Tarpon.
Sudden death of John William 
Baker, aged 61 years, of Ganges, 
occurred in Victoria on June 14.
Mr. Baker had taken his family 
to Victoi’ia, where his young daugh­
ter v/as taking her Toronto Con­
servatory of Music examination. He 
was stricken just as they were leav­
ing for home and stopped at a near­
by service station.
The attendant rushed him in his 
own car to St. Joseph’s hospital, but 
he passed away half an hour later.
The funeral will be held at St. 
George’s church, Ganges, on Thurs­
day, June 19, and will be attended 
by family members from many 
parts of Canada. P
Advertising helps set up the chan­
nels of physical distribution and 
keep them .streamlined.
from Lady Minto hospital on Thurs­
day.
Guests at Farmhouse Inn this 
week are Miss M. Druce, Victoria; 
Miss Betty Trimmer, Victoi'ia; and 
Mrs. D. Gold a and son, Robbie, of 
Vancouver.
THREE GIRLS 
AT LADY MINTO 
IN TWO WEEKS
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
- in Mahon HaU, Ganges, 
every Simday at 11.00 aan.
— All Heartily Welcome —
LONELY CHITTER SITS AND WAITS
BUT CHEE WILL NEVER RETURN
Centennial Year
Gulf Islands Lady Minto hospital 
report for June 1-15 shows that 28 
patients were admitted, of whom 
two were from Pender Island, tw6 
from Galiano, one from Mayne, five 
from Fulford and one from Surrey.
Births include a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Horvath, Ganges, on 
June 7; a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Reynolds, Ganges, on June 
14, and a son to Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Pattefsori, Fulford, on June 15.
Donations were received from 
Mrs. Bambrick, Mrs. E. . W- Lee, 
Miss Sylvia Birch, Mrs.; N. How­
land and Mrs. A. J. W. Dodds.
By B.C.H.
The garden is a friendly place. 
There are always so many feath­
ered friends around, singing and fly­
ing everywhere.
And friendliest of all is Chitter, 
the little window swallow, or martin, 
as he is called. Chitter and his 
little mate Chee, have a nest in the' 
garden tool house at Dromore, and 
the nest is made of mud and bits of 
sticks and is close to the wall under 
the roof.
Every Spring, these two little 
martins fly back from far away 
places and go straight to their nest 
inside the tool shed, look the situa­
tion over and start right in to tidy 
up and rebuild the old home. If by 
any chance it has crumbled away, 
they start a new nest in the same 
place. Then they .spend some weeks 
frolicking and having fun through 
the blue sky.
motionless for hours at a time.
‘ Then after a week, two happy 
little honeymooning martins came 
by, and they stopped in their rol­
licking flight through the air and 
came and sat on either side of Chit­
ter, and chirped at him.
At first, Chitter barely raised his 
head, but at last he moved along 
the line and fluttered his wings. 
The other two evidently invited him 
to come with them, for he took off 
suddenly, in a half hearted way, and 
went for a short flight up into the 
sky.
But very shortly he returned, and 
once more sat disconsolately on the 
wires, and whispered softly, “Chee 
Chee Chee?”
Again and again the two new 
friends came and chittered and talk­
ed to Chitter; they managed to get 
him to take short flights with them, 
but always he came back and sat
After that, Chee would settle down by himself, lonely and sad.
AND SUMMER
FLOWER 
; Unit^ Ghurch Hall
WEpNESDAY. JUNE 25 
2.30 p.m,
ADMISSION, 25c - TEA 25c
H.M.S, Ganges Chapter I.6.D.E;
GUEIS-TS AT ACLANDS, 
Guests at Aclands Guest House on 
Booth Bay include Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Irving; and Christine, Lbs Angeles; 
Mr. and MrsiiWr M Guthrie, Buenos 
Aires, ’ Argentine; -: Mr. -: and; Mrs; 
Douglas Howell, with; Ann and Rich- 
ard;;Portland;; aiid;Mrsi :E.;:Smi^^^^ 
:son :an(L Mrs; cTi; Larson, botlr: of 
Seattle.
i Pre-wiring—a free service—provides for installa­
tion of all necessary wiring for up to four telephone 
y ioutlets while your;home is under construction. It 
avoids the future drilling of holes in finished wall
surfaces—and it adds the touch that makes your 
hpm
: If you are building dr even remodelling, take 
advantage of this FREE service. It’s an added 
Vfoaturoifor re-sale value too!
; For complete; details call dur Business Office.
o Headquarters for 
® Batteries, Accessories & 
Q Repairs for ail makes 
® of Hearing Aids
® FOR THE GULF ISLANDS
'®’:;;C:Av''mellish:
GANGES.;kc.,
and lay four or five little eggs, pink­
ish in color.
busy:BIRDS'
This happened for several seasons. 
Chitter and Chee would appear in the 
Spring, and frolic and romp through' 
the Summer, then in the Autumn, 
away they went,, after bringing up 
a nest full of young; martins : .
Well, the other two martins 
weren’t going to have that! But 
what to do? Then they suddenly got 
an idea and flew off, and when they 
returned, they thought they had the 
right answer.; They brought a pert 
little lady martin with them and 
she: fluttered her wings and said; 
coaxingly ‘‘Chit Chit;v to Chitter.
sometimes they had a second brood That helped all right.; ;
;; Advertising;:;speeds the vintroduc- 
tion Of;,; new ' products ; that are 
needed.
GRAVELv CEMENT, Road 
'and;Fill - Excavating , 
Lot;;Clearing
'—'Free' Estimate^'---;
W. J. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
i BRITISH COLUMBIA TELePHONB COMPANY




5610 West Saanich Road 
R.U. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. 
Estimates) , ^ ^ Collect; 
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Covers the Islands! 






SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashlee 
■.--"Ganges'
.;. . so they were busy little birds, 
v: But life is not always:happy;'for 
;the birds;; They have their tragedies; 
and; sorrows, ^ even ' as humans:; db.; 
And last year, in: JuneiVClhitter and 
Chee were busy, chattering gleefully 
andiflyirig on and off the B.C. Power 
lines.. ; Chitter made the mbst noise;
;he fussed ■ over Ghee,;and when' she 
was; sitting on the; nest ;br , working 
some obstinate stick' into the mud 
mixture of the iiest, Chitter would 
sit out on the wires and call cheer­
fully “Ghee: Chee?” and there would 
come an answering “Chit” from the 
■garden shed, ■'■y'''
CAME. THE CAT.
y Tlien Chitter knew air was well. 
But; Chee worried him. : She took too 
many chances when the cat was 
around. Chitter scolded her wheni 
she: flew over and around the cat, 
but Chee wouldn’t listen.
“Chee chit cliee!” Chitter would; 
sliriek in his little voice when he 
saw a cat, but Chee would only 
dart about, tensing tlie cat, and en­
joying the flirtation with death,.
But she did not reckon with the 
quickness of the cat, nnd one day 
slio was too venturesome, and she 
flow too c'lnse tn tho cat, trying tn 
distract the animal from her nest, 
and Ikf’ made one leap, and 
Kni'/ocl tlip iinor lifl.lo Clioc. and that 
was the end of her,
Poor little Chitter. He was 
lionrtbroken, For day.s be sat on 
the Mne.s nearby and watched his 
mate Who wbitld .never, return. 
"Chee; Chee?” he’d call, softly and 
pleadingly. ■ But always there, was' 
,silenet.s , .and : Chit ter ■; would ■' sit 
liunclmd up:(u'id faunetlnie.s he stayed
polite; LITTLE; BIRD^;.
Chitter wasn’t too enthusiastic but 
;he; was:; a';polite little ; bird, and lib; 
went: with them;. Away; ;up; into; the 
blue, ;;: And fromVthemyOn, the .other: 
three never left him alone“or long.
But little Chitter cannot forget his 
lost love. He still came back at, 
times, and called plaintively “Chee 
Chee,” but there was no answering 
“Chit?” and there never would be 
in this world.
Chee was gone. But the new 
friends always came and would not 
let Chitter brood. Then it was time 
for the great journey, the migration 
of all swallows, and martins. One 
day, suddenly, they all left. One mo­
ment the trees and wires were full 
of whisking, darting, white-breasted, 
green-winged . little birds. Then,, 
there were none. Just like that.
All our little feathered friends were 
on wing to far off lands where they 
would spend the winter.
LONELY LITTLE FELLOW 
Then, this spring, Chitter came 
back, alone. Morning 4nd night, 
anytime through the day, he comes 
and sits by himself. Almost any 
hour, from dawn to dusk, one can 
see this faithful: little martin sitting 
quietly by himself, and if one gets 
close enough, one can hear him ' 
singing softly to himself, “Chee 
Chee?”'
• He is still v/aiting for his ; little 
mate who will never return.
But God made little birds, as well; 
asushumansjandmaybe.someday,; 
up' there ; somewhere in the great ' ; 
blue universe, in the Summer-land: ;C; 
for birds and pets and animals,.
Chitter/rwill ; find. Chee, ;and;:bhce; : 
■iVinvo : ; they ;;: , wilkvj^ dart. invnnslv::more :;.tney ;, in..,;;;,: a ri.;:joyously; 
through' the blue^; unseen but; happy ' 
and free. It’s a nice thought; ' ;
*
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 1958
In Effect April 27. 1958. to Sept. 27, 1958
ALL TIMES DAYLIGHT SAVING
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY











































Noihijiog; you buy 'for your;homo inodern mngic of your homo
iv'InniM (is infuiy wouTlorfuV bmu'nt.s frn/wnr. Why tint noo yhur qjipl
motlcrn'''in>od;;iVcoxbr,,''You’Jl ■■,;'dea,icr"ab6ut obe '
;enjoyrtho'convenion(5(i''of,bbing;'obl(s; 
j,i<),sbo|,)'for'if‘OiJi'/niil; aiidFbgcjbibW ■, 
right in your own lioino—:(Oi<“ wilb 
cbuntloHs dolhira savod on bulk r-
''l.nirob(Uih)g,'" 'Tho'“ foodyou "''Moot"" 
csomtM to you no fropib and dcHdoua
M tiic day it WM packetl through tbe
___ ■'■'■■___  __ ___ __
Fvl(lay« Only
10,30 p.m, ' 11.00 p.m.
OUTER KSLANDS SERVICE
lU.V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 feel)
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NDTE! Montngne'Harbor Ir, the Port of eall for Galiano Itsland, Village 
' Bnv for Maynk Island. Port Wasblipdon for Pendm- Tsland Flatnrira 
for Satnrna hdnnd, Swartz Bay: is on the Snantclv: Penln.‘jnla, 
Varicodver Lslnnd, 20 miles from Victoria. Ganges i.s on Salt 
Spring Island -Pn miles from the Ferry Terminal at, Veanviiis and 
0 miles) from the Ferry 'rermlmd at Ftilford,
For information in regard to bna nervlce nlen,<u) nlmne THE VANCOU- 
VER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria 5-441L
tde F in'.»»
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LONG LIST OF AWARDS FOR HIGH SCHOOL
Students at island graduation
Salt Spring Island elementary- | appreciation for his willingness to who gained such good marks in the
high school held the annual prize 
giving day on Friday, June 13, in 
Mahon hall, Ganges, with school 
principal J. B. Foubister acting as 
chairman. i
The packed hall enjoyed the full 
program, which included the pre­
sentation of bursaries, prizes and 
awards, an excellent fashion show, 
and choral numbers entered in the 
recent Victoria Musical Festival by 
grade 4 under the direction of Mrs. 
G. Burge.
Miss Donna White was the recipi­
ent of both the Salt Spring Island 
P.T.A. bursary for $100 and the 
Legion L.A. $100 bursary. She also 
received magazine subscriptions for 
Reader’s Digest and Maclean’s as 
pp student in the graduating class. 
'Miss Marilynne Brown placed sec- 
^ond, and received the $50 H.M.S. 
Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., scholar­
ship and a subscription for Mac­
lean’s Magazine. Miss Wendy Mor­
ris was the very popular winner of 
the citizenship cup. 
special AWARD 
A special presentation was made 
to E. Brenton, who recently resign­
ed as school bus driver because of 
ill health. Mr. Foubister praised 
Mr. Brenton highly and expressed
drive the bus on extra occasions. 
Miss Oulton made the presentation 
on behalf of the students who rode 
Mr. Brenton’s bus and the teachers 
of the school.
Musical Festival last
In his opening remarks, Mr. Fou­
bister introduced those appearing on 
the platform to make presentations, 
including Mrs. Mary Fellowes, 
P.T.A. president; Mrs. H. C. Gieger- 
ich, I.O.D.E. regent; Mrs. J. Par­
sons, educational secretary for I.O. 
D.E.; Mrs. E. Booth, Legion Ladies’ 
Auxiliary president; Mrs. V. C. 
Best, centennial committee; A. D. 
Dane, school board chairman; and 
teachers. Miss Olive Mouat, Miss 
Rita Oulton and Mrs. Russell.
Mr. Foubister stated there would 
be changes in the curriculum next 
year with no options for grade 9 
except commercial; grades 10 and 
11 will have to achieve a “C” mark 
to receive credits; and he advised 
parents to take a keen interest in 
the choice of subjects for students 
in top grades. He also congratu­
lated the school students who made 
such a good showing on behalf of the 
Salt Spring Island school in the re­
cent five-school track meet at Vic­
toria. He gave credit to the danc­




MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, JUNE 20
Pi. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 —
^ Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
^ .DAY OR NIGHT—One call, places all details in ^ 
g capable hands—Phone 3-3614. : g
J SERVING THE gulf: ISLANDS—-Regardless of ■ 
■ the ^;hour ^
^ Phone: Mr. D. I.,. Goodnaan . . . Ganges 100. ^
ESTABLISHED =
1867
:s ^:;734::Br6ughtonrSt.v':yicloria v::.-,#;;.“' Parking: Provided;
:;Ndtar yt: Puhlic»
LIMITED
RE AL ESTATE and INSURANGEv 
Phone Ganges 52 aiid 54— Ganges, B.G.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 
beingstimulatedbytheexcellentferryser- 
: vice, provided. I
M.V. LADY ROSE SCHEDULE
SUMMER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE APRIL 27. 1958 
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The fashion show was much en­
joyed, and a pleasing backdrop for 
the youthful models was formed by 
fresh flowers pinned on the black 
curtains, with a central arch of 
flowers where they entered. Grade'
7 modelled their aprons, followed 
by grade 8 in summer cottons. Only 
two patterns were used and it show­
ed the varsatility of a good basic 
pattern, with every one quite dif­
ferent. Grade 9 were outstanding 
in attractive afternoon dresses. 
Pleasing background music was 
supplied on the piano by Marcia 
Sober and Susan Alexander, while 
Miss Coline Mouat acted as com­
mentator.
Awards of centennial dollars were 
made on behalf of the centennial 
committee to winners in a special 
social studies centennial unit in­
cluded in school work. Winners 
were Ruth Satermo, Marion Browne, 
David Dewar, Elizabeth Crawford 
and Madeleine Barber. Miss 
Browne received an extra dollar as 
top student, and grade 8 will be 
given a party for outstanding work. 
BOXING A6VARD 
Jim Wickens received permission 
to make an award at this time on 
behalf of the Salt Spring Island 
Boxing Club, and presented a spe­
cial trophy to Richard Murakami. 
Mr. Wickens also gave statuettes to 
the winning dancers chosen by his 
wife, who included. Miss Dancer, 
1958, Wendy Morris; and Mr. Dan­
cer, 1958, Jack Reynolds.
During the , afternoon graduates 
received their certificates, and Miss 
Donna White repeated her valedic­
tory address. Grade 4 choir mem­
bers sang three songs which were 
much enjoyed, followed by a pre­
sentation of a gift to Mrs. E. J. Ash­
lee who acted as accompanist for 
the festival. :
Industrial arts classes displayed 
their school projects in the school 
activity room, with junior metal and 
woodcraft by , grades 7, 8, 9; coffee 
tables, grade 9; and larger products 
by grade 10, 11 and 12 students. ' 
ROOK'; PRIZES,:;,;'
Book prize winners were: grade 1, 
Kathy Baker, Jill Green, Ann Har- 
:vey; Bandy. McLeod,:Laurie Mouat, 
'FrediNitsch and: Margaret-Ann Wil- 
lians; ;; grade 2, Mark Williams;
; grade 3, Daplme:,Mouat,Thomas 
yerebely, Allan Hpniberg;: grade; 4, 
Lipi;elei:Nitsch;;grade:5,Lynne;:Mor- 
tensonj i ^ade B, ; Elizabeth Dane; 
grade Tv: Donna Hollings;: grade 8, 
Marion Brown; grade 9;:Marguerite 
Gear;. Duncan Hepburn;, grade ; 10,
; Coline; Moiiat;; grade: "11,; " Randy 
Young; grade; 12, bonha White.;: / 
Block letter awards were made to 
students, with large: blocks being re­
ceived by those with an average; of 
8(1 per cent and small blocks to 
those for 80% in one or more sub­
jects. Awards were made to the 
following: grade 12, small block, 
Donald Goodman, Ann Hollings, 
Pamela Cousineau and Marilynne 
Brown; grade ; 11, large block, 
Randy Young; small blocks, Mhora 
Hepburn, .Jennifer Graham, Howard 
Horel, Margaret Stewart; grade 10, 
large blocks, Malcolm Bond, Coline 
M 0 u n t, Terrence ; Wolfe-Milner; 
small blocks, AlanTwa, Kathleen 
Butt, Edith Russell, Marshall Heine- 
Icey, Sliirley Howarcl;; grade 9, large 
block, Mnrguerile Gear, Duncan 
Hepburn, Mnrcia Sober, Gladys Pat­
terson, Lorraine Twa; small blocks, 
Henry Caldwell, Richard Hendricks,
I Ann McColm, Linda Baker, Charles 
I Butt; grade 8, large block, Marion 
I Browne; small block.s, Bruce Mura- 
kaiiil, Joan Bidwell, Su.S£Ui Giahinn, 
Shane Heinokoy, J o h n Sturdy; 
grade 7, large block, Donna Hol­
lings, Joan Slovens; small block, 
Elizabeth Beech, .Sally Alexander 
and Ruth Sat,ortigo.
Athletic awnnfs; .sjnnir block, 
Elizabeth Beech, grade 7; Rita Kit­
chen, grade 8; Gladys Pfittoi’.soh, 
grade 9; and hoys, Charlie Butt, 
Ron Boiinr, Bob Dorvnl; girls, 
grades 10-12, 'small blocks, Kathy 
Biilt, Marie ;IGlclieh,:: Wen Mor
In a freak accident, Norman Twa, 
age 13, was injured in an old car 
while running it around their back 
yard on Thursday, June 12. He suf­
fered head and face injuries, and is 
in the Lady Minto hospital for a few 
days.
Sue Butt, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Butt, of Victoria, and 
granddaughter of Mrs. Butt, Beaver 
Point, is still winning, as she sweeps 
through the tennis courts in B.C. 
She captured her second straight 
Mainland net title on Sunday with a 
6-4, 6-4 win in the finals of the Far 
West invitational meet at West Van­
couver.
Last June 16, at 10.15 in the morn­
ing, the temperatui’e was a cool .57 
degrees. This week, at the same 
time, same date, Fulford was swel­
tering in a 74 degree temperature, 
according to the weather report.
A. Marcotte, who has been running 
the Fulford Garage since R. Lee 
left, has also decided to leave, and 
the garage closed on Saturday, 
June 14.
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Krayenhoff, of 
Prince George, were recent guests 
at Solimar, Beaver Point. Also, Mrs. 
M. P. Hewlett, Mrs. Nancy Smith, 
and Mrs. Irene Canova, returned to 
Victoria last week after spending 
some days at the resort. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Parker arrived at Solimar 
this week and will spend some time 
there.
A son was. born to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. Patterson on Sunday, June 
15, at the Lady Minto hospital. The 
baby arrived at 11 o’clock in the 
morning, and mother and son are 
doing well. '
Mrs. Betty Lee and her sister, 
Mrs. R, Chope, of Victoria, spent the 
week-end in their cottage on the 
Isabella Point Road. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee recently bought the Ripley prop-
erty.v ■
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hamilton, of 
Victoria, Mrs. Kent, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph and son Richard, all spent 




Catholic Women’s League held the 
regular meeting in Our, Lady of 
Grace church hall at Ganges, last 
week, with Mrs. A. Marcotte in the 
chair. There were 17 members pre­
sent, and representatives to attend 
the centennial meeting are: Mrs. F. 
Boar, Mrs. A. E. Mai'cotte, Mrs. 
Lautman, and Mrs. H. Carlin. These 
ladies will stand for nomination to 
the Centennial Museum Association 
at the public meeting on July 23 in 
Mahon Hall.
Hospital visiting will be done by 
Mrs. A. H. Milner and Mrs. Cecil 
Marcotte. A special meeting will be 
called during the summer to arrange 
plans for the annual smorgasbord in 
September.
SU6I61ER CLASSES
Arrangements were made for the 
children’s summer classes to be held 
the first week of July in the charge 
of Father Costello.
Following the brief business meet­
ing, members honored bride-elect 
Sally Ashlee with a miscellaneous 
shower. Gifts were presented by 
Mrs. A. Marcotte in a gayly decor­
ated box.
Miss Ashlee and her grandmother, 
Mrs. T. R. Ashlee both received 
lovely corsages. A specially decox’- 
ated cake was flanked by vases of 
roses on the lace-covered central 
table. Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. E. Brenton and Mi's. G. St. 
Denis.
NORTH PENDER
' Advertising increases the capital 
value of a business. ^ ^ V ^
LAST MEETING 
UNTIL AUTUMN
The June meeting of St. Mai'- 
garet’s Guild was held at the home 
of Mrs. H. Pelzer on the evening of 
June 11. The president, Mi's. Stan­
ley Page, conducted the meeting, as­
sisted by secretary-treasurer Mrs. 
F. Robson.
Mrs. B. P. Hume was instructed 
to purchase matei'ial for aprons to 
be made up for sale at the Novem­
ber bazaar. Membei's were asked 
to obtain talent money during: the 
next twoTnonths and the next meet­
ing will be in September . ':
Following the: meeting; refresh­
ments wei-e served by the hostess.
THEY; eAN:NOW EE SEATED
H. C. Harvey is a patient in the 
Gulf Islands Lady Minto hospital, 
Ganges.
Fred Coni-oy has T'etui'iied home 
after spending a few days in Vic-' 
toria on business.
C. R. and J. E. Wight, of Vic­
toria, accompanied by the latter’s 
daughter, Mi.ss Marlene Wight and 
her fiance, Paul Davies, were week­
end guests at the Laurie Auchtei'- 
lonie home.
Mrs. Myrtle MacDonald, of North 
Vancouver, is holidaying with Miss 
Alice Auchterlonie and Mrs. Myrtle 
Wilson, at Treetops.
Dick Armstrong, who has been 
resident with his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Harvey, Armadale, 
for some weeks, left Sunday for Van­
couver to' undergo his medical prior 
to entering tlxe army.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Tyler, of Sidney, 
visited with Mr. and Mi'S. Leslie 
Bowerman over the week-end.
Mr. and Mi's. Carmen Greenwood, 
of North Vancouver, arrived by 
cruiser on Friday evening to visit 
through Sunday with Mr. ,and Mi's. 
Max Allan. They were accompanied 
by their two young sons.
Holidaying at The Maples are Miss 
M. McCarthy, of Victoi'ia, and Mrs. 
E. M. Wiley, of Vancouver.
Miss Marian MacKechnie, is a 
Toronto visitor at the home of Miss 
Joan Purchase.
Wm. Cochrane left Tuesday to 
return to Vancouver, from a short 
holiday at his summer home, James 
Point Road. -
Alex Straker, of Haney, was the 
week-end guest of his father, R. G. 
Straker, and Mrs. Straker.
Ml', and Mrs. J. Fralic, who have 
been in residence at their island 
home, have returned to Vancouver.
Mrs. Annie Symes spent the week­
end in Victoria with her daughter, 
Mrs. Elah Cawley. ;
Capt. and Mrs. Roy Beech motored 
to Victoi'ia on Friday, to attend the 
graduation exerci.ses at Oak Bay 
high school, where their daughter, 
Joanne, was one of the graduates.
A CHEK-TV cameraman' spent last 
Friday on Pender, taking; a number, 
of reels of scenic* and commercial 
interest to be presented shortly over 




Members of the B.C. Telephone 
staff at Ganges honored Miss Sally 
Ashlee on June 10 with a miscellane­
ous shower at the home of Miss E. 
Tui'her, Ganges Hill. Attending the 
pre-nuptial party were Mrs. T. R. 
Ashlee, grandmother of the bride- 
elect, and Miss Ashlee’s finance, 
Louis Larmand.
The many lovely gifts were pre­
sented under a decorated umbrella, 
and Mrs. Ashlee and Sally each re­
ceived a beautiful corsage.
A special heart-shaped centrepiece 
highlighted the reception table which 
was covered with a pink cloth. Pink 
tapers were in holders - filled with 
tiny pink roses. Invited guests were 
Miss Ashlee, Mrs. Ashlee, Mrs. J. 
Bennett, Mrs. Dorval, Mrs. D. Fan­
ning, Mrs. E. Gardner, Mrs. D. 
Goodman, Mrs. C. Leggett, Miss Lois 
Lees, Miss Overend, Mrs. B. Parsons 
and Mrs. J. Smith.
BANQUET FOR 
ISLAND SCHOOL
Monthly meeting of the Galiano 
P.T.A. was held at the home of 
Mrs. H. Baines on Tuesday, June 10. 
The president, Mrs. M. F. Hillary 
was in tlie chair and Mrs. H. Brown 
acted ns secretary.
Plans were finalized for a ban­
quet to be held at the school on 
June 20. The seven graduating stu­
dents and their parentsWill be the 
guests of honor.
Mrs. E. I. Scoones is general con­
vener, assisted by Mrs. Stanley 
Page and Mrs. R. Hepburn.
paign being undertaken by the 
islanders under the management of 
Nick Liberto.
AS CHURCH GROUP BUYS CHAIRS
: A.nglicah Women’s: Auxiliai'y ; held 
the regularmeeting in the ; parish: 
hall at St. George’s church, Ganges, 
last; week, with Mrs.; G.; H.;Holm^ 
presiding.: ;She was assisted in the 
devotional period; by Archdeason G.; 
H. Holmes.: There were• 16 members 
present.
■- Archdeacon Holmes reported that 
24 :folding chairs had: been purchas-: 
ed for the parish hall, from funds 
realized at the recent concert ar­
ranged by Miss Baker. Healso said 
markers will be arranged for pion­
eer'graves.'':'''
Mrs. V. Jackson gave her sewing 
report, aiid the meeting voted $10 
for her to buy materials. A similar 
amount was voted to Mrs. Ashby 




ganizational rneeting: for the; parish 
fete to; be 'held iiext; morith at Hafe 
hour: House: V A deanery 'luncheon 
will be held at; the parish hall bn 
Jund:23. The!:committee; in charge 
includes Mrs:! Holmes, - Mrs.i S' H. 
Beech;! Mrs. W.!Eagleis and Mrs; W. 
Norton.
' Mrs. A. W. Barber will convene a 
wedding reception; to be held in the 
parish hall bh July 11,! for: the rhar- 
riage of Miss Marion Norton. Miss 
A. Wheeler was asked to stand for 
nomination to The;! ihuseuih assbei-: 




; G A U G E S 
MbiidaY GDd Tuesday 
June '■ 23; and;: 24,!
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE, we offer for sale this desir­
able Country Property of 23.25 acres with fully mod­
ern dwelling of 8 rooms with separate garage:grid | 
I barn. It is situated on a good road near Ganges, Salt 
Spring Island and is ideally suited for gracious 
try liy ing! The dwelling has oil-fired hot-air heating 
and insulated
ply with electric pressure : pump. Clearing ; ar(^
dwelling provides ample {spa,ce for lawns, ye^table
and flower gardens arid cleared acreage is sufficient 
for grazing horses or other stock. Low taxes.: For ■ 
further particulars and arrangements to view call:
raECAMADAPERMANENPRUSl^
714 FORT STREET; VICTORIA. 24-2
SPORTS CAR::.':':'!.:':::.;:-" 
CAVALGADE,'!';::"::';::;:
Cavalcade of eight cai’s belonging 
lo the Britisli Sports Car As.sociation, 
of Victoi’ia, visil;ed the Penders on
Sunday.',':':",;:
After toiiring tho islands; the driv- 
oi’Xi and tlieir pnssengei’s enjoyed a 
picnic luncli on South Pender, nnd 
wore enthusiastic about their outing 
when they boarded the Cy Peck for 
the reinrn trip. A number of the 
visitors plan I'clurning for holidays. 
Intel' in ilie summer.
FRIDAY',:':',
Lv.-Vrtncouver : . :: 6,16 p.m.: Ai'i'^-Gnngos .
Lv,.-Gangos: ,
Lv.—Galiano .8.16 p.m. Ai’.—Steveslon
Lv.—Mnyne : . . . . 8,35 p.ni. Ar.—Van, : .. :
IVw.-“Port Wiiisliington. :.9.16p,m.





8.30 a.m,Lv,—Vancouver ..... ....
U48 W, Cusorgla
Lv ■—Steveston ............. . 9.16 am.
Lv.-aaliam) .... .,..,..,,12.00 noon
IjV.—Mayne 'Island ,,,,....12.30 iJ.m. 





Lv.--MixyniJ Island .... 












: ,1148 W. Oeorgia.
43tovesum'.. .





' Lv.'—Ciange,'?,  '.‘■4.00 p.m.:
Lv,—43a.lxjrm'v .5410 p,m.'
Lv,«“Port Wasbln«ix.m..„. 0.16 p.m,
....... 0.46 p,m.
IA.—Galiano .7.16 pm.
Ar.-'-'lSiftveul'On .... OHO p.m,
Ai'.-'-Vilnccmver ,'.10,15 p.m,"
' ■■■■■■'■■■'1148"'W-■Georgia,!■"
ria; boyH, , grmia.s 1(M2, Ricliartl 
Murakami, Bill RnsHcll :and Doxr 
Goodman. A blbcli: for, oulRlauding 
w()i'kwlUiUH>prbjeclor,DonG(tnd- 
man; : citizenRhlp blocks; v DoroUiy:
Dodifs, Marilynno nrown and Norma 
Nelson. '!■: ''■■■:':
" Cxip : winners wore: senior: glrlK,
Kntiileen Butt; sfinior Imys, Rill 
Russell; junior 'girls (lie), Gladys 
;Patter.son, .Sally Albxrmder; junior 
boys, Mfdcolm Bend.' !: ' ^;;;
Tlxe seliool is divided into Uxreo 
hoii.sft.s for atlilelic; and scholastic 
point,6. Final Iiouse loials wore!
Hou.so H, 72.3; House HI. OW; Houho 
I, on I points. Tlio cup was received 
I,)y Lylo Brown, caplnln of House II.
I Winner.'i in the 1,0,0,E. orntorifil 
1 contest were presented witli tlieir 
I prizes, Junior student winner was 
I Doreen Bmmett arul .seiiior student;
; winner wn.Y nellHch Luth. 
j Typing ; CortificntC!9,: :ns ,follows;
1 were proxuinted :,|)y Mrs.;, RiusaeU;
1 For 50 words or lielior per mlnulo,
! ’M'fidelfilnt' Berber ' Hciworrl IToret;
Iris ;;oouglas,:;' ^ Lougli; ; 4ll Ganges; 
words, Sliirley Howard, Alah Tie!- 
ford, Pamela Cousineau, Ann Hoi- 
liiiRSi 30 word.s, Pat Douglas, David
Tea Honors Three 
Sisters Of /Hostess;
Mrs! D, A. Novv was linste.s.s hi a 
tea field at her lioine on Wedhejiday 
afternoon; .lune 11, The gueats of 
honor were her tliree sisters vifiiting 
here. Tliey are Mrs, H, .Tones, Raw- 
don, Quoboe; Mrs.;!, Gray aiid Mr.s. 
L,' Mnss!of Newporl, England. Tlie 
guests were Mesdiinio.s J. P. Humo. 
:F.: W.; Fredrickson,! IT. Pelzer, :E. 
Loronz and Patti, D. Bcllliouse,:!!. 
Harris, 0, Hoys, F. Robson, ;; Vv 
Ziiln, G. Dairympio, E. A. Wluilley, 
C. Hargreaves, F. Patlernon; R. 
Riddell; ; J, D. Moore. E. C. Kot- 
clinm, ,LF,;.Jones, M. F. Hillary, 




Tho United chnrcli at Ganges was 
tlie setting for tlie marriage on; May 
31. of Edna Ethel Rc'imvig, .Sidney, 
and Tlionias Mieluiel Olgiian of 
Brentwood Bay. Rev, C. G, Mac­
Kenzie oliicinted,
Miss Floi'iiloii Beers, (if,. Sidney, 
was lirlde.srruiid and Morris Boy- 
Bton, Brentwood Bay, wan Iiest man.
A toiiall v/cddin({ : reeeptioii tor 
relaiiVM' hnd friends vvas held siL Ilie 
1x0111(1 of tlie groom'.s ,'hslt,'r tnui bro- 
ther-indnw. capt. and Mrs! J! .Sinter,





EH MODEL.,; 34-FT. ELEVATOR (1-leavy^^^b
;'hAMMER! mill!
r:'
The MALCO Bale Elevators
: Light: aild^ Eiisily' Haiidled-r;”Lo W;'; Priced ,';:S^ve' 'Tirne'/and ;!,^4u8cie.:';'2
■‘■.T';
ARMOR Power Weeders—-- Power Cutters
They work wonder.^ with Strawberries.
ACE Tillavator for M.H. Pony Tractor
stills ■^ 8^2?* if*
PROMOTED 
Mr. Sniitlx Front, lornierly of Halt
'INFORMATION! VANGOMVKR. • MIITI^JAL 34481
COM! lEISilSIS liMITEP
Afililee, Garry 14ay, Scot Alexander, Spring 1 si anti Forset Serviec, i« nqw 
Spencer Brlgden, Dolores Uuish and promoted to Urn tore.nt maniigenxeht 
J.lly Sampson; i diviihmi in the head oflico ot Von-
' coover, Bolli he and Mrs, Froi.L
h«Wh
AdverU.sliig 'in a ;public^ servant■ 
!| xised ixx the public i'nter'esl.'''' :
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iSiim Oill WID AT 
PiEITY fyiFOtP
A very, lovely wedding was sol­
emnized at St. Paul’s Catholic 
church at Fulford last Saturday, 
June 14, when Sally Dolen Ashlee, 
daughter of Mrs. D. Bowyer, and 
Louis Joseph Larmand, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Larmand, were united 
in marriage. Douglas Wilson gave 
the bride away, and Rev. Father 
Costello officiated at the ceremony. 
Mrs. H. Rogers, of Nanaimo, was 
matron of honor. A. Marcotte was 
best man.
Bright rays of sunshine filtered 
through the little church, and shone 
on the pretty bride as she entered 
on the arm of her escort, D. Wilson.
Her gown, made by her grand­
mother, Mrs. Ashlee, Sr., was white 
nylon net over taffeta, and trimmed 
with pearls and white ribbons, and 
she carried a beautiful bouquet of 
red roses and white orange blossom, 
and wore a coronet of orange blos­
som and a finger-tip veil, with white 
accessories. The gown was a full 
skirted ballerina length style and 
most becoming. ,
Mrs. Rogers wore an attractive 
white and green flowered dress, 
with green bolero and picture hat, 
and white accessories. Her corsage 
was orange blossom and red rose 
buds.
Vases of beautiful roses, delphin­




Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce will send four delegates to 
the convention of the Association of 
Chambers of Commerce to be held 
at Nanaimo Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of this week.
Attending will be the president, 
James T. McKevitt; past president, 
Don McMuldroch; and alternate 
voting delegates E. J. McLaughlin 
and Victor Dawson. Two resolu­
tions, to be made public after the 
meetings, will be presented.
MIC about BLAiETS 
EUiOPE
Economy Tours of Britain and the Continent
ALL INCLUSIVE 
BUDGET TOURS 
of the Continent and British 
Isles. Go to Blaney’s and 
choose from over 75 different 
tours, one to 
twenty-eight days.




allow you to take the airline of 
your choice. See many more
exciting cities by taking differ­
ent routes out and back.
920 Douglas St.
the church. Miss Carlin, at the 
organ, played the wedding music.
After the service, the bridal party 
went to the reception which was 
I held at Mahon hall. The guests were 
received by Mrs. D. Bowyer, mother 
of the bride, who wore an attractive 
pink and white nylon sheer, with 
white accessories, and a corsage of 
blue delphiniums and white daisies, 
and Mrs. Ashlee, Sr., who wore a 
blue silk dress and white and pink 
corsage.
The room was decorated with pink 
streamers and blue delphiniums, 
white orange blossom, and pink 
roses. A three-tiered wedding cake, 
made by the bride’s grandmother, 
I Mrs. Ashlee, and beautifully decor­
ated by McGill’s Bakery, Ganges, 
was attractively banked by flowers 
on a side table. A delicious lunch­
eon was served and the toast to the 
bride was given by Master Phillip 
Rogers, of Nanaimo.
The bride’s going away outfit was
MTOiiiS
Get your Chevron Credit Card
Featherweight and flexible, it fits 
easily in purse or wallet. Speed 
your stops with the fast, accurate 
printed slip on your Chevronmatic 
Plastic Holder,
Best Credit Service is Better Yet
Credit service for automotive pro­
ducts (including tires and acces-
Final. meeting for the season was 
held by the First Guide Company at 
Elk Lake on April 29. The Guide 
Auxiliary was in charge of trans­
portation, and those taking part 
were Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. White and 
Mrs. Jordan. The Guides them­
selves cooked their supper and 
swimming and v;ater sports were 
enjoyed, Prize winner for perfect at­
tendance , was Roberta Ratcliffe; 
second, Marlene Hanny.
On June 9, District Commissioner 
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert and Guides, 
Cathie and Linda Douma, were pres­
ent on arrival of the Anacortes 
ferry to meet a troop of American 
Girl Scouts from Seattle. They 
cycled to Camp Glyn, Ardmore, 
where they were welcomed by Miss 
Broadhurst, district camp advisor; 
Mrs. K. Cantwell, captain of Sid­
ney group; and the Girl Guides 
themselves. There were eight Girl 
Scouts and one Sea Ranger, with 
leaders Mrs. W. Harrold, Mrs. B. 
Kellp-y, Mrs. O. Bailey. As all the 
Scouts cycled, they stayed at the 
camp for three days. Mrs. Harrold 
travelled with them by car which 
hold the heavy equipment. 
PRESENTATION
The Girl Scouts presented each 
Guide with an American friendship 
pin. Mrs. Lord and two Deep Cove
series) everywhere you drive in 
Canada, U.S., Alaska, Hawaii.
No Meed to Curry Extra Cash
Hel ps yo u r b u dget—gives com plete 
record of driving expenses.
Apply for your Chevron Credit, Card at
Normdh Wright 
12 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, B.C.
^^Miiiilgi^liig|y^A^-^'\Tei:-"'Sidnev^^lO :" -fi
a pink linen suit and white picture 
hat, and white accessories. When 
she threw her bouquet to the crowd 
before leaving, it was caught by 
Caroline Marcotte.
VICTORIA HONEYMOON
Mr. and Mrs. Larmand will spend 
the honeymoon in Victoria, after 
which they will reside in Fulford.
The bride’s grandfather, Mr. Ash­
lee. Sr., mhde the beautiful bouquet 
and the corsages. Many lovely gifts 
to the bride were on display in the 
hall.
Among the invited guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Barber, Mrs. D. 
Goodman, Mrs.- Dorval, Miss J. 
Overend. Miss E. Turner, Mrs. Mid­
dleton. Mrs. C. Elliott, Mrs. Fan­
ning, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Marcotte 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mar­
cotte, Mr. and Mrs. A. Marcotte, 
Mrs. D. Bov/yer, Mrs. Rita bods 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold G 
Rogers;: Douglas ;Wilson, Mrs. J, 
Bennett, Mrs. B. Parsons, Miss Lois 
Lee, Mrs.; E. Gardiner, , M. Peter­
son,-Miss B. Hamilton,; Reiv. Father 
Costeillo, Philip Rogers, and Mr.;and 
; Mrs. Ashlee,; Sr.
Guides were on hand for the wel­
come and presented the .visitors with 
a diary. Mrs. B. Eckert, lieutenant 
of the Girl Guide company, was also 
present on the evening of welcome.
On the Tuesday, Miss Broadhurst, 
district camp advisor; Divisional 
Commissioner Mrs. McKevitt; Dis­
trict Commissioner Mrs. G. F. Gil­
bert; Brown Owl Mrs. O. Thomas; 
Guide Captains Mrs. Sheppard, Miss 
Carey and Mrs. Cantwell, presented 
the Girl Scouts with maple leaf pins 
with Sidney, B.C., inscribed on 
them. The group also received a 
small Canadian flag. Mrs. Thomas, 
brown owl, presented the youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Harrold with a 
maple leaf with a similar inscrip­
tion.
The First Sidney Company was 
entertained by the American Scouts 
with skits, rousing songs and recita­
tions. It was a program to be re­
membered by all those present. 
FAREWELL ' ' /
On Thursday m o r n i n g, Mrs. 
Thomas and Mrs. Douma bade fare­
well at the ferry to a very happy 
and friendly group. The Girl Scouts
Grant For Street 
Decorations
At a meeting of Sidney council, 
held on Wednesday, June 11, a 
grant of $100 was made to the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce, to provide decorations 
for the streets of the village.
Similar sums have been provided 
by the chamber itself, and by the 
Sidnev Centennial Committee.
returned to. Seattle quite thrilled 
with the scenery surrounding Sid­
ney and Victoria, and also the hos­
pitality they received from the local 
Guides and their leaders.
The First Sidney Company expect 
to go to Camp Glyn in July. Mem­
bers also hope to be on hand to 
meet Princess Margaret the same 
month.
It was reported the Girl Guides ' 
sold their full quota of cookies in 
May. They also gave a large amount 
of used clothing, including 50 pairs 
of socks to the Save the Children 
organization.
The Guide and Scout hall is being 
redecorated and renovated by the 
Scout fathers under the supervision 
of Mr. Alexander and Mr. Hannan. 
Slegg Brothers supplied the Guides 
with a large notice board, and Mit­
chell and Anderson, rubber tile to 
cover the bathroom floor. Finally 




Last meeting, until September, m ^ 
the Sunshine Circle of St. Paul’s 
United Church W.A. took the form 
of a pot luck supper at the home of 
Mrs. Erickson, Fifth St., on Wed­
nesday evening, June 11. The table 
was laden with many appetizing 
dishes.
A short business meeting followed, 
and a social hour was enjoyed when 
Mrs. Jas. Easton told of her holi­
day recently spent in Scotland and 
England, followed by the showing 
of slides taken by Mrs. Easton.
Presentation of a gift was made 
to Miss Ethel Laycock, bride-elect 
of June, from the members.
Next regular meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. F. Ohberg, on 
September 17.
by Mr. Buckingham and was replied 
to by the groom.
For a honeymoon to be spent ^
St. Paul’s United Church manse 
was the scene of a quiet wedding on 
Saturday afternoon, June 14, when 
the Rev. W. Buckingham performed 
at a double-ring ceremony for the 
marriage of Miss Ethel Laycock, of 
Sidney, to Daniel Campbell, also of 
Sidney. Thomas Laycock, of New 
Westminster, gave his sister in 
marriage.
The bride wore a smart grey and 
pink flowered silk dress with match­
ing jacket in nylon, pink straw hat 
and accessories. Matron of honor, 
Mrs. James Easton, wore a mauve 
flowered nylon dress with white ac­
cessories. Their corsages were pink 
and yellow;roses.
, The groom was supported ; by 
ReginaldTrent.
Following the; ceremony, a small 
reception was held at the home of 
the bride, where the rooms were 
prettily decorated with flowers, and
the bride’s table was covered with 
an ecru colored crocheted cloth, and 
centred with a two-tiered wedding 
cake.
Toast to the bride was proposed
the United States, Mrs. Campb* 
donned a sand two-piece dress, with 
matching accessories. On their re­
turn, Mr. and Mrs. Campbeir will 
reside on Sixth St.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Laycqck, New West­
minster; Mrs. G. Hill, Mrs. G. Bow­
cott and Mrs. H. Boffey, all of Vic­
toria; and Mrs. J. H. McGill, ol 
Ganges. A cablegram of best wishes 
was read from relatives of the bride 
in England.
The word “milk” is derived from 
the Sanskrit word “Mrjati” mean­
ing “he strokes” or “he rubs.” The 
Teutonic derivatives “melki” or 
“melchan” meaning “to milk” led 
to the present day word “milk”.
A-1 SIWIR AMD SEPTIC TANK
SiUYICE-
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
a
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
■ SEWERS ;AND DRAINS;’;; ::
ANY day ; V!CT08iA4“9S4! any hour
V; Advertising helps; combat harmful; 
propaganda.
G? OSL BEA.TZr T' LJ La B. Ci M T E IT JSTI AE IT E A. H
a^impse at our future >- and a glance at pur past - follow the ' U 
, Great North Road out of Prince George. M A
, i
% this last, vast northland. See for yourself why places like Fort JK 
St. John, Dawson Creek, Pouce Coupe and Fort Nelson are making
news - how and in the years to come. A Peace River vacation is 
still a great adventure. Ev«n with highway improvements and 
i modern accommodation, there’s still the thrill of exploring a big, 
raw land where Nature serves scenic surprises with a lavish hand. 
Mountains, forests, plains, lakes, rivers, horizons -- even the big 
ae animals and full-of-fight fish are twice life size!
Prince George is your jumping-off point for another gn'cat oxcur- 
sion, too - going west along the Totem Route through Vamlerhoof, 
Burns Lake, Smithei’s, Hazolton, Terrace and a score of other towns 
and villages to Prince Rupert on the coast, ’ ; ;
let them kBiow yoia're 
gled'theyjsassed;:- ; ■ 
their jredes 'r:; V --
m jllp
tm.
''f* I ,1 ' ii’ . '
One of these colnin'lul |.):issl)(K)ks', showing ;i 
nice liiilf Icilnncc in‘.lile, ii ImuhuI to g( i y/u 
higli nnirks with ilic yoiingei-set.
M'his extni surprise gill, willi ii jdace on the 
ftvvcr lor jlte youngster's iiaine, is tlie practical 
\v:iy to help (’hildrendevelop the habits 
tin ilt and self-reliance... to lielp them iiiaUe 
the.grhdetn the.years ahead. ■ ^ , „
" — : ,Anjl il oIMjsttidiMii: P;isshooIismake excel- 
lent gills iVir all kinds of speci:d ciccasions sticli 
' .US' hirihdays, Chrisunas, and a "reward lur.v’' , '
: yemi pivk utoin itp at your
rivifihhourlutotl It of M hrnnrh in u ninllor ' jfy '
oj only It Joiv iniiiulos.
Here, ; through the valleys of tlio Bulklcy, the iSkeoria and tho 
Nechako - through the Babino, Stuart and Takla Lake region, 
you’ll explore one of the last presorvos of the trapper, tho prospec­
tor ami the Indian - a country famed ;tho world over for limit bags 
V, of trophy moose, cariboo, bighorn sheep, goat and bear. And
I ! f (3vcr.ywhore along your vacation routo, you’ll bo heartily welcomed
to apodal Centennial celebrations - to Salmon Barbecues, Canoe 
Races, Oldtiinera’ Banquets, Turkey Shoots and Indian-Ccremonies
rOR TOTS AND TODDIERS . . .
ilies(,‘jiiu;i('iivo hliicdr pink 
;IVof M liiisshdoks liavc Ik'conic 
: ’first choicccwith a growing. ;
nunibcr of far-sighted 
parems ami 
doling relatives.
A'tl 'l->»•''h i*, ■ '
■yt|iwd
‘kl) . " liwl '/Ii'''..;';'0
Vn "■ ■
'Oj
■ d' ■ to 'add fun to your pionoeflng!^Start:now planning;the'vaca-
tion you’ll .talk about for years to come •- in B.C,’a fabulous north, 
where tho futurc lives sido-by-siiio with tho past! For the newest








Mbrth Ainei-ican Trials for World Sky Diving ChampiunshipH, Abbotsford, lo Jmio 23.; B.C. Confonnlal 
ScHUThlight 'I'aitoo, yancouvorr--.jrii«o 23-jruIf 1. Stiininor Flower SIiow, Vicloria---Juno 27-28. .ItibSloc* 
CelobrnlionR, Cliilliwack—.Rmo 29-Jtily 2. Cnnadiair Lawn 'ronnls Championships, Vancouver"—|«no
29-J'uly S. WoBlorn Canada Championship Soapbox Derby, Mission Gily—Jun© 30. Arrival of Fraser
rJgad(?;;,NoNB ^^ (,‘\v Wt\stmiristoi'---Jiily 1 iuid yaricouvt*r (Kllsllano)—July 2. j
Bank of Montreal
. d'd . ■■ .d... 'd ;  
'3!ancy;;iba»ai..;;;''^;‘''yU,AN'sr6q :
■Ganges■Bniridvt
Sitiinith BranclK MlihVULhH GiiNGli, Manoger 
llftyrtl Oak (SiilvAia ncy); Open IDily 12 Noon ~ 3 I’,M,
WOimiHO WITH CANADIANS - YOUNO AND OlD AlIKE - SINCE 1017
-  ------------------------T—■rfTi mi..ir»|.rMniiin.-—rr      i in   uf '
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WHEN REPORTER BERT GREEN GOES BACK
By BERT GREEN were
I boarded the Canadian at Van­
couver with no thought of writing 
about the journey to Montreal. The 
route is familiar to tens of thousands 
and countless writers have told of 
the scenic wonders and engineering 
marvels of this unequalled link be­
tween east and west. What could 
I hope to add to this well-docu­
mented story?
Consequently, I thought to while 
away the time in sleep, leisurely 
meals and light reading with as 
much exercise as possible at the lon­
ger stops en route. A pleasant per­
mutation when one is in need of 
rest, but a program that was never 
fulfilled, .^t journey's end I realized 
I had slept only at night and read 
nothing at all except the newspaper 
headlines, for the journey had been 
of unexpected and absorbing inter­
est.
Quite recently, and since my last 
crossing, the schedule has been cut 
to 70 hours. Gone are the whistle 
stops and the lunch-counter stop­
overs. midnight shunting and the 
nerve-wracking chattering of coup­
lings. New are the shiny dome cars, 
a great innovation, the smooth-haul­
ing diesels and the continuous coffee 
bar and buffet service for those who 
are not travelling on an expense 
account.
Lawrence and ocean alike 
shrouded in unbroken cloud.
So the accelerated schedule open­
ed up vistas that I had previously
Former member of The Review 
staff, H. V. Green, has sold out 
his home here and is on his way 
to assume permanent residence 
in England. A resident of Saan­
ich for nearly a decade, he and his 
wife decided to return to their 
native land to settle. This is the 
first report on his travels from 
Bert Green.
CROSSWORD ^ 'o By A, C, Gordon
missed when they were travelled 
through the hours of darkness and I 
realized that the austere grandeur of 
the Rockies is matched by the mag­
nificence of the forest-clad Selkirks, 
where newly melted snows send 
spectacular waterfalls cascading 
from great heights into the turbulent 
Illecilewaet River.
CLOUDLESS SKIES 
Add to these benefits the blessing 
of long clear days with cloudless 
skies and moderating breezes and it 
can be understood that this particu­
lar journey was memorable. What a 
difference the weather can make! 
My wife preceded me by several 
weeks, leaving Victoria on a perfect 
spring day. She did not see the sun 
again untir the English coast was 
sighted; mountains, prairie, the St.
CONSTRUCTION CAMP
Thirty miles or so before the Mac­
Donald Mountain summit is reached 
is the construction camp of the wor­
kers on that difficult section of the 
Trans-Canada Highway. The river 
is bridged for the conveyance of 
material and supplies and very soon 
the long detour of the Big Bend will 
be by-passed. All through the 
Rockies are finely-engineered new 
bridges and sections of highway not 
yet incorporated in the continuous 
thread, but completion of the whole 
magnificent route is in sight.
What of the missing portion? The 
all-important link between the main­
land and Vancouver Island. The 
agitation for a stable fast ferry ser­
vice to Sidney must inevitably gain 
in significance.
Descending easily through the roll-
New fairey Rotodyne Gains 




7—To aend again by a 
certain road
10— Citric drink
11— In reference to
12— Moderated
14— Farm animal





J 9—Kind of electrical 
current
20—Having the shape of a 








31—U. S. “Com Strtc" 
(abb.)




37— Those who arc upon
38— Irish rebel 
39_Thus 
40—Shill
4 1—Forms into lines again 
43—Prophesied
DOWN
1— Prefix denoting, 
“before”
2— Behold!












14— Hero of Hamlin, in a 
childrcn*s story (two 
words)






24—Famed Italian poet 
2 5—Exclamation 
2 7—Ancient sun god
28— Personal pronoun
29— Revere





39— Dry; of wine
40— Sentence connective
41— Smallest U.S. state 
. (abb.)
42— Latin abbreviation for 
vthat b”
The first of a potential family of i 
vertical take-off aircraft was shown 
in England a few days ago, when 
the 48-passenger Fairey Rotodyne 
went through its paces both as a 
helicopter and as an autogyro per­
forming its paces like a normal 
fixed-wing aircraft. The revolution­
ary design will be offered for sale 
in Canada in the near future.
This was the first public showing 
of a vertical lift aircraft capable of 
carrying 48 passengers or 9,000 
pounds of freight at economic rates 
—almost the same rate, in fact, as 
a modern fixed-wing aircraft.
The Rotodyne took off from a 
“luxurious” (the test pilot’s descrip­
tion) settle of concrete 120 feet in 
diameter and rose to a lieight of 
1,500 feet in one minute. It cruised 
at 180 miles per hour. From down­
town Vancouver to Victoria city 
centre, for instance, its take-off to 
touch-down time would be about 10 
minutes.
Fairey Aviation officials say the 
plane is “probably the safest carry­
ing vehicle flying today ... if both 
engines fail, the plane can still make 
a safe landing because no runway is 
needed.”
The Rotodyne can be scaled up or 
down according to the size required, 
say the Fairey Company—the Fair­
ey Aviation i Company of Canada 
Ltd., is at Patricia Bay Airport, Sid­
ney. Already a fuselage 10 feet 
longer than the prototype, capable 
of carrying (iO passengers, is being
built.
This aircraft is to be known jn 
Britain as the “Green Line bus” of 
tlie air—Green Line buses are used 
in the Greater London area on lon­
ger routes than those normally cov­
ered by the red buses. It will be 
among new aircraft demonstrated 
at the Farnborough air show this 







SIDNEY, SAANICH PENINSULA 
and the GULF ISLANDS
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail Box!
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
Victoria, B.C.
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
your orders. :
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m., 
Friday Till 9.00 p.m.
Wed., Till Noon, 
PHONE 5-1311
■ ' DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON: ; ;: ^
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
. NEXT'.WEEK::'; "
VVEDNESD.AY—PENDER ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE—
^ ^ 9.30 to 10 a.m.
ing foothills to Calgary the eyes are 
soon adjusted to simpler landscapes. 
The prairie now is fresh and green 
with tlie promise of newly sprout­
ing crops. Through a thousand miles 
of boundless horizons there is n-o 
monotony at this season, for growth 
is young and vigorous and there is 
no hint of possible future drought, 
hail or pestilence.
DISPENSARIES
Arid Tor your convenience i; your) pre­
scription is registered at each, eriablihg 




MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.DOUGLAS at VIEW
4-2222 2-8191
■DEEPER BLUE '
Onward, beyond Winnipeg to the 
lake-studded resort and forest area 
of north western Ontario the shim­
mering waters are several shades 
of deeper blue than theisky above.
I Here and ’there are extensive 
tracks of muskeg, not; remarkable 
now, but bringing to mind a merriory 
of an earlier journey, j 
; A ): certain i; Scotsman emigrating^ 
with his famly To Duncan was gaz­
ing) through The/wastirdom; window 
, at the (watery: scene .; It was pouring 
with rain and he was not yet forti­
fied with breakfast. Tt was obvious 
that he; found the prospect dreary 
and : at Iqngth he) turned from The 
dismalTscehe : and exclaimed rue­
fully, “Och, if yon inhabitants could 
suck as well) as they can blow, 
they’d a-cleared this mess up years 
ago!” )Our friend; I believe, is now 
long-settled in Saanichton.
It was still ) cloudless: at Port 
Arthur, but pleasantly cool at 5.5 
degrees ... the day before it was 
sweltering at 85. Darkness fell be­
fore reaching the scenic secUon bor­
dering Lake Superior, but there was 
compensation next day in the long 
daylight journey from Sudbury a- 
cross delightfully new , and “differ­
ent” country. Tlio long-inhabited
pastoral lands of the Ottawa River 
valley is a restful contrast to the 
wild mountains of the west and the 
level smoothness of the prairie. 
REVELATION
The concluding run from Ottawa 
to Montreal was a revelation in 
speed, with long stretches travelled 
at a smooth and effortless 80 m.p.h., 
accurately checked , by stop watch 
and mile posts.
Truly, Canada has everything in 
large measure, but for variety of 
scene, one must travel vast dis- 
(tances. '
Happiness — no strings attached
Honeymoons get off to a good start when there are tin cans 
tied to the bumper.
A footnote to the report) on his 
journey discloses that in Quebec 
Bert Green met; with a change; in) 
the weather. HeTvas confined to an 
indoor resort : during the ) greater 
part of his (stay oyer in that city. )
Marriages get off to a good start when that brand new 
husband assumes all his new responsibilities. One new 
responsibility is to provide for a secure future. The mature 
young man knows he can’t predict his future so he safeguardsT 
it -- for his family — with life insurance. A policy with 
The Mutual Life of Canada means family protection
at low net cost —. it’s the company with the, —^ ®iii=E
outstanding dividend record. ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
EtTIlBUSKED Ull. HEAD OFFICE: BATERLOO. CUT.
In ;the Bible, milk and its by 
products) are smentibhed)at least 50 
times.( Palestine is praised' about 




G’R E G G’s:::::;.,:''.'
WINDOW and FLOOR 
;■.;)): CLEANERS)':".'. .)■■)
8(f4 Swan SI. -( Victoria 
—PHONE 1-5023
Yotii Can Depend OnIf ia I (till >11 fiialWliitii IdiliioyH (nilIII l■llml)Vl•l iixdiniH lirills mill WIlHll'H,IlllolillljlHI, tfillillfl'l lilK', ili,‘,luHii;l|
f'lihl, iifli'ii liilliny,Oi'iilii'ii Kliliiij.v 
I'illii Hl-liniilii I,(I 
liiilmi.VH li) iiiirmiil 
iliiIy, .Yiiii fI’i'l 
lll!lll:l' - Ellil'll lll'l - 
liT, will If’ lll'l Ini'. 
Yiiir ciiii ili'iii'iiir ' 
Dll l)i)i|i|'ii, Ui.!lDi)ilil 'tiiUiiiiy ilfiiBhiiiri),
At Your Service








. . 1307 Ilrolul ,st. 
Phnms 3»(12J2
Ropresenliitivo: VERNON A. RIDGWAY C.L,U.
Compniiy QpmiiiK? Ilnvo a chhc or two 
of Illiick Lnbol boor cooling - reudy tp bo 
enjoyed by aiiyuno win* oiijoya a 
light, llavori’ul* iiisty iiccr! 11 rewod
ovoryono’s Idea of perfect boor 1
r/,.,;.CAIUJlStGl'hriecrienXllCy ZlmiM
/lu' /'rrr /ifwir Tr/b'crj/
SmNliY 7.5
1
SpHnU# In boKom of o'oetod 
0" lOMore eiilio t*cn 
. «, «lio,t,»<iil omlon,,.)
: Sha(»« inlo 7 
'';;l lb.'inoinii# m«o|' 
end wrrono* lh«m ovnr onion. 
Baki* In « hoi ow*n, 400% '/i 
hour.".)'
I Mnonllmo, rifl loo«Hi«r Inlo mix- |ii; 
T 'Inu bowl ' ■ ' ' , ' ,;)
3 r. nnrn-lllinri philry lloor 
a ,ar 1%'r.'oneiii,-*lflftel; ■;)[
|., olbpgrpotw (lour 
!) A U|ii. Motile Bokina fowilur j)
i'w.. 'Vi'lia, tall''' ■..--lio
T ■ '■ tifound tloven.:;i|
j) Add und eul In llnmly 
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. i' I' ■ ■ ■ iii,ir-—•
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i.' Maok. (|.ij>rolodivo«r.:"’;;;;i!
iiij fino, IbOfodleolHi alvoi .Sjj
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Upholding the honor, of both! 
Brentwood Bay residents and of the 
fair sex, Mrs. William Hincks land­
ed a whopping 24 pound six ounce' 
spring Saturday morning, for a 
bronze button, top rung of the Vic­
toria Saanich Inlet Anglers’ Asso­
ciation Ladder for the fourth week, 
a trophy and a crest. Mrs. Hincks, 
who, with her husband Tommy, 
owns a boat and fishes consistently, 
has had many limit catches, but 
never such a winner. The Hincks 
live on Merchants Road. Catch' 
occurred at Willis Point.
Second and third fish on the lad­
der were also bronze . button win­
ners: 21.01 for Donald McLean, and 
20.08 for Bill Prior.
Limiting the ladder to 40 qualifiers 
instead of 50 as in previous years is 
having the effect of raising the 
standard as to size of fish. 
BIGGEST CATCH
Undoubtedly, the biggest catch in 
the inlet was no fish at all, but a 
60-poung one-year-old doe, found 
swimming exhausted by Jim Creed 
and party, netted, and turned over 
to Rudy’s Zoo. Capture occurred at 
McCurdy Point on Tuesday morning. 
A Toronto fisherman, also guided 
by Jim, registered a 20 pound eight 
ounce spring for the King Fisher­
man contest.
Ken Wringe and Al Rigler, a 
couple of regulars, boated eight fish 
of which the top six were, respec­
tively: 16.12, 15.6, 8.12, 8.5, 6.2 and
5.6..'':-'. . ■ i
Limit catches were recorded by 
Fred Raines (top 14.7), Ben Fair- 
clough (top 15), and Vic Humph­
reys (top 14). Mrs. A. C. Crutchley 
(wife of hard-working Derby Asso­
ciation member Captain Crutchley) 
caught the family enthusiasm, and 
qualified for the ladder with a 16 
pound 11 ounce beauty.
NAVY DERBY
Fishing in the Navy Derby, Dr. 
J. A.. Haws entered a 20 pound two 
ouncer.
Harry Gilbert, veteran of 31 years 
on Brentwood Bay, reports the un­
usual appearance of commercial 
variety of crabs in the Bay during 
the past two weeks. Many of these 
tasty crustaceans are over the legal 
six-inch medium size. Mr. Gilbert 
says this is the first time he has 
seen crabs other than the small 
rock ones which are familiar to the 
Bay, occurring naturally in Brent­
wood waters.
Such a good week’s fishing (over 
100 fish bigger than five pounds 
weighed in at Anchorage during 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday), 
wouldn’t be complete without a sight 
of Caddy—-and sure enough, a Vic­
toria man of unimpeachable honesty 
(who couldn’t be reached for com­




F. R WRIGHT TROPHY
Funeral services wei’e held on 
Saturday, June 14, at Sands Funeral 
Chapel, Sidney, for Ernest Freder­
ick William Towers, born in Char­
lotte County, New Brunswick, 79 
years, ago, and a resident of Sidney 
for the past five years.
The late Mr. Towers is survived 
by two sons, Enice W. of Edmonton, 
and Alan E. of Sidney; two brothers, 
Webster Alexander of Lynn, Mass., 
and Milton Mansfield of Ardmore; 
and two sisters, Mrs. C. Davidson, 
Rest Haven Drive, Sidney, and Mrs. 
Effie Tomlinson, 1448 Denman St., 
Victoria.
Rev. Roy Melville officiated at the 




(Continued Prom Page One)
NOT AFTER DARK 
This is a water safety reminder! 
Never swim in the dark—it’s danger­
ous I Learn and observe the Red, 
Cross rules of water safety. This 
summer—have a happier vacation.
PLASTIC WATER AND JUICE SETS. 
PLASTIC CURTAINS ........
PLASTIC TABLECLOTHS - - . - - - .. . 






CHINA — STATIONERY — BABYWEAR NOTIONS 
. S'DNEY.
B.C.
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
; Serwiee
— Phone: Sidney 230^-—.;/ ;:
quite apart from business and plea­
sure trips by the 27 private aircraft 
belonging to club members. ' The 
most stringent of regulations re­
garding skill and health govern all 
of these people, who hold their li­
censes under direct authority of the 
department of transport. In addi­
tion, before being permitted to oper­
ate float planes, they must pass ex­
tensive courses in control of planes 
on water.
CATTLE HERE FOR 
FOUR CENTURIES 
The first cattle brought to Canada 
were landed at Sable Island in 1518. 
Jacques Cartier is known to have 
brought cattle to Canada in 1541, 
but they were not permanently es­
tablished until 1608 when Champlain 
imported two cows. He established 
the first Canadian dairy farm in 1626 
at Joachim, Cap Tourmente, Que­
bec. The French army encouraged 
the establishment of this farm, hop­
ing to obtain supplies for its army. 
Some of the present Quebec stock 
traces its ancestry to cattle sent out 
from Brittany and Normandy in the 
17th "century. ' ; : j
Service thai: embi'aces the Peninsula : . 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER, STREET - 5-4465
SiGornm unity 
Ihtemational
Keep Cool These Hot
BOYS’ BATHING $- $g50
-SUITS
MEN’S; BATHING : SUITS—Boxer 




PRESENTED TO N. SAANICH
Feature of the awards day at. 
North Saanich high school on June j 
13 was the presentation of the F. N. [ 
Wright Memorial trophy by Norman | 
Wright. The trophy is presented to 
the high school in School Dictrict 
No. 63 obtaining the highest points 
in a series of athletic activities, in­
cluding soccer, volleyball, badmin­
ton, basketball, softball and track 
and field events.




One-time Sidney commissioner 
and long prominent in community 
affairs, Mrs. Vivian Cowan was 
Tuesday night elected president of 
Sidney Elementary School P.T.A. 
She succeeds Mrs. J. D. Pear.son, 
who has served in the position for 
tlie past two years.
Mrs. W. Robb was elected vice- 
president; Mrs. J. R. Hannan, sec­
retary, and Mrs. L. E. Y. James, 
treasurer.
Conveners of committees are: 
membership, Mrs. F. Storey; pro­
gram, Mrs. T. McIntosh; social, 
Mrs. B. White; safety and play­
grounds, S. N. Magee; health, Mrs. 
Brodie; magazines, Mrs. E. Elve­
dahl; sunshine, Mrs. L. R. Chris­
tian; historian, Mrs. M. Pratt; pub­
licity, Mrs. Rodd.
trophy had been up for competition 
for eight years, and that North 
Saanich had held it for five. Lynn 
Christian accepted the trophy from 
Mr. Wright on behalf of the school.
Past president D. Huntley present­
ed the P.T.A. $10 awards as follows: 
excellence in art, Evelyn North and 
Michael Morris; home economics, 
Joan Burrows, LaVerne Thomas and 
Lynn Watson; commercial, Deanna 
Walker; industrial arts, Lothar 
Koppe and Jan Coward.
Track and field winners received 
their trophies from the physical 
education teachers. Winners were 
Joan Scantlebury, Anne Aylard, 
Linda McDonald, Carol Darkes, 
Michael Nunn, Don McKay and 
Lynn Christian.
OTHER AWARDS 
Valedictorian awards in the form 
of Reader’s Digest and Maclean’;; 
magazine subscriptions were made 
to Deanna Huntley, valedictorian; 
and Colin Ross, honor student, by 
their homeroom teacher, D. W. 
Robb.
CLARK GABLE IN 
CIVIL WAR STORY 
AT GEM THEATRE
“Band of Angels”, the tumultuous 
best-seller, has been made into a 
powerful motion picture, starring 
Clai'k Gable and Yvonne De Carlo. 
It will open Thursday at the Gem 
Theatre., „
The story, set in the south in the 
time of the Civil War, focuses on 
two main characters. Hamish Bond, 
a wealthy New Orleans gentleman 
and former free-booting slave-run­
ner, is portrayed by Clark Gable. 
Opposite him is Yvonne De Carlo; 
who plays a southern aristocrat who 
falls to the lowest depths of degrer 
dation known to her society. /
Hilda Madsen received $10/from 
the management of the Gem ;The­
atre Jast week.;-
Condensed milk is prepared by 
adding sugar to milk,; hea^mg it for 
a short time to. dissolye. the sugar, 
and then evaporating the mixture' 
until' the sugar/ content is around 
■^40''percent;;; ■■/■=/;■,-/:.''-,■
pur prices are competiti’ve arid we would like 
to show your our line./ Terms Arrariged.
In/:"!///',
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS




DAVE VENABLES, Amity Drive,
22 years’ experience . . . formerly of Southall’s 
/Heating, /Victoria, announces the opening of a
SHEET METAL, PLUMBING. OIL-BURNER
Department for Central Saanich North Saanich 
and Sidney Districts. Free Estimates.
Commercial teacher R. C. Blod­
gett presented certificates for speed 
and excellence in typing to Dianne 
Tutte,, Douglas Alexander, Kenneth 
Johnson and Gerald Plewes.
Council Secretary Evelyn North 
made a presentation to J. H. Nunn, 
custodian, on behalf of the students. 
Council reports were heard from 
Michael Adamson and Barry 
Mathews for the juniors, while Willie 
Eng and Evelyn North reported for 
the seniors.
During the assembly, the school 
band under the baton of conductor 
Stan Magee played several' selec­




Monthly meeting of the McTavish 
Road P.T.A. was held in the school 
on Monday, June 16. Mrs. J. Wythe 
presided, and 13 members were 
present. Mrs. John Taylor conduct­
ed the election of officers and the 
following members were appointed 
to the executive for 1958-59:
President, Mrs. C. T. U. 'White- 
house; vice-president, Mrs. A,. Port- 
eous; secretary, Mrs. Christensen; 
social, Mrs. E. Hawkings; member­
ship, Mrs. J. D. Locke; health, Mrs. 
A. M. Davidson; council, Mrs. J. 
Wythe and Mrs. W. Burrows; pro­
gram, Mrs. E. Lovejoy.
Arrangements for the school pic­
nic to be held at Sayward Beach on 
June 26 were completed.
Refreshments were served.
LATE MRS. OLSEN 
LIVED 23 YEARS 
IN DISTRICT
Born in Trondheim, Norway, 69 
years ago, and a resident of south­
ern Vancouver Island for the past 
23 years, Mrs. Valborg Ricardine 
Henriette Olsen, 7.52 Queens Ave., 
pas.sed away at Rest Haven hospital 
on Sunday, June 15.
The late Mrs. Olsen is survived 
by two daughters, Johanna P. Cow­
ard, of Sidney, and Adeline S. Rob­




Monthly meeting of St. Augustine’s 
W.A. was held on Wednesday, June 
11, in the hall, with 16 members 
pi’esent, and Mrs. Herbert Smith in 
the chair. Treasurer Mrs. A. C. F. 
Watts reported a credit balance of 
$186.33.
Arrangements were made for the 
garden party to be held at the Caro­
line Macklin Home on June 25. Mrs. 
Watts will convene the produce 
stall.
The treasurer reported that 40 
orders were taken for the church 
calendar for next yeor.
After all business was over, an 
interesting ceremony took place, 
when five members who had been 
in the W.A. for 25 years and over, 
received engraved cards of recogni­
tion for their long service. They 
were Mrs, Canon Hazlehurst, Mrs. 
Sydney Kelly, Mrs. A. F. C. Walts, 
Mrs. Mary Clarke and Miss H. M. 
Williams, all of whom are life mem­
bers of tlifl W.A.
Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mfi's. Canon Hazlehurst on 
September 10, at 2 p.m.
Advertising establishes friendly 
relations with the public.
George W. Olsen of Vancouver, 
Otto S. Olsen of New Westminster, 
land Albert B. Olsen in. Saskatche- 




to the marine and / 
automotive trades for : 
all electrical and 
electronic work. 
(Complete exchange or 
repair service- 
starters, Generators; / 
Regulators; Distribu- / 
tors, Garburetters,
,, etc./' "'v!'".:'
ANmUltaCiME^T ~ BABY CONTEST
St. Andrew's Church Hall, Second Street, Sidney 
JUNE 16-17-19-20-21-23-24-26-27-28 and 30 
Open to age group 6 months to 4 years.
Entrance Fee, $2.00, inch tax. 4 pictures to choose from . . . 
and one 5 x 7-in. in a studio mount will be given each entrant.
Prizes Avirarded to First, Second and Third Winners
.NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
i, WILC0X, P!i®tograplier c
memcE
A Special General Dinner Meeting of the
' Sidney-and North Saanich Rod;
All types of coniiriuni- 
/ cations equipment /
/ and navigational aids 
installed, serviced 
arid overhaul ed.
You Are Invited To 




CO. of CANADA ltd.
Patricia Bay Airport 
SIDNEY 452
22-8
will be held on / • /
: THURSDAY,^: jyNE'::26;,:'7':^^
AT BEACON CAFE, SIDNEY.
AAmany members as possible axe requested/to atferid./ 
25-2 G. P. BURKMAR, Secretary.
ANNOUNCING the Opening of
An Exclusive HANDIGRAFTS SHOP
In Sidney!
: /;'VVe/will/be pleased to slibw you/our lines .of::!:;;
POTTERY - WEAVING and BASKETWORK 




Repairs for ail makes
® of Hearing Aids
/ Proprie^^ BARBARA MUNRO 
Betwcon/Cochran’s Shoe Store and \ 
Cunningham’s Drug Store on Beacon. /
PHONE: 
Sidney 505M
PHONE: SIDNEY 483R. artin's: Jewellers
Fo enjoy the produce of your garden 
throughout the year . . .
Rent a Locker Now!
Home/Freezer and Locker Supplies
>///,;':v/'LiMrridv
tOflO/'TlIini) :fiT/..; SIDNLY,' B.(;.
Queen Gharb
Trcnthani Block, Sidney 
•— Phone: Sidney 243 —






MIRACLE WHIP 32 whew you need! them
ON THE SHELL DEFERPtED PAY!V1ENT FLAN
;48oE.'2l'for^'j£;
Good Duck
2 lbs. Tor / JC
When you need tires, batteries,nc’w headlamps, mirrors, 
fan-belts or spark plujjis...tlic Shell Deferred Paymeni 
Plan lets you have these accessories when you med them.
And when you use ibis easy payment plan on your 
new Shell credit card“-jow />fU m carrying charges! ^ 
So to keep your car safe,.. trouhle-frcc.. . drive in 
and,see us soon./.
THESE ARE A ONCE IN A 
LIFETIME SPECIAL PURCHASE
'’mivicn IS ouli nusiNi-ssr
'!)/
Ueacoii Avonuo Phono* Sidney 91
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
.. .I’ratik; Hunt 
niCAUON' al T1IHH» 
I'howc: BliTnry 205
LUMBER—•MAUDWARE«»—PAlNTS-“~MILLWORK—-BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
IMIONK 6 or fiOO smNF.Y. ii.e,'
